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A first-class Loaf Bread Baker
nanled io take charge.

109 KX^HA-VGE St., Portland.
To mail subscribTi-Hrds Eight : k ilium ;i Year.
er- >eve21 Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
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at $2.00 α year.
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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length oi column, constitutes a' square."
SI .ôii per square, daily tirst week; 75 cen.s jer
wee* after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuum every other day after llrst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Si'K' iAi. Notices, one-third additional.
"Amusements" and "Auction
Under head
Sales/' $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (winch has a large circulation iu every part
>f the State-, for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address ftli
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of the grocery and flour business, and
SITUATION
eastern Maine.

travel

WcfUicsdiij

TICKETS 50 CENTS.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge's.

Doors o^en at 7.
narl

or

work

stock.

on

MILLIΚ EN & 00.

tial«

tSae

speedy

nd

is well
Would

au:!

on,

nii^picc» of tSic S:uu»vil:tu Association. failli; A«5îî»i**coïi* 50 cents.
Tickets admitting t hree, $1.00. Music by Chaud'
ler's Quadrille Band. Cake solicited

in

il«

neto

accompany-,
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LET-

All

HOTEL 1 At BURN TO LET,

Tlmrsdav

Cil

ΪΊίΙΗΪΙ «1Ï[U

iO

M»35iltl.

MTJSIC HALL.
Saturday, March

and

o'clock, wfafn Ihc Α:!ι&ιϊημϊοη will fee
25 i'.utM l« ail partn of ihs· Iluii^e.
BETUKN VÏSÏT OF THS ORDINAL·

California Minstrels
HEADED BY THE GREAT

host

BEST TiîOUPE OF MINSTRELS
i:VI H ΒIV TflllS CITY
Reserved Scats 50 and 75 cents.
Gallery 35
cents.
On sale at Box Office on Thursday mornmhldlw
ing, March 4th.

CITY HAL·!..
Friday and Saturday, March 5 & (i,

in-

St.

tensan's
and

High

St.

dtf

ν

To IvCî.

In the

îiO

Operatic Burlesque

Slippei'.

Evening Prices. Admission

25 cts, Reserved 35
Children 15
Matinee 25 aud 35 cts.
For Sale at Stockbridge's Music Store,
dlW

and 50 cts.
and 25 cts.
marl

Dissolution of

by steam.

and heated

CITY OF PORTLAND.
IVT"OTICE is hereby given that I sliail publish, in
ll accordance with an ordinance of the City,
on TUESDAY, the i)th day of March next, a list ol
all the taxes assessed upoii residents amounting to
twenty dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the bills commited to me for the ye.«r 1870,
together with the names of the persons assessed
H. W. HERSEY,
therefor.
28,

Treasurer and Collector.
1880.
feb28dtd

Notice.
liability
marleodlmo

ou:

interes'

on

Ν. M.

PERKINS & CO.

PARlfNEBMBËi* NOTIC E.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of W. F
CAMERON & CO. for the prosecution' of the Plov
and Cultivator business at the old stand No. 21
Feb. 2(5. 1880.
Preble St.
W. F. CAMERON.
J A M ES li. WH IT Ν Ε Υ.
d2w
feb28

Hall

Congress

having

put in complete

a

number of

to make and

order,

Élue

Purchased

>ï N. O, DOUGLASS, will

be
secured
for
l>aneo«, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or J AS. A. WHIToe7dtf
NEY, 178 IS J\ddle St.
can

sell worthless im-

Between 3,COO Offices cf this Co· In He
;.!c
England, Middle and Western States;
to offices of nearly all Connecting Llnec

r^oriEY

—

GOLD.

S 20, f Gc

40,20c
$00,22c
S

fnnc

n

much smeller proportion.

MSRCHAKIjSSE.
Highest Cîiarços, according to IMe'.r.nccu
Packages net czccc5in£
41bs. 25 toQOc
(lb. 25c.
25 to?3c
28 to30c. I 5
2 lbs.
"
25 to 5 I,
to
γ
I
45c,
25
3
Lowest and

~

Λ
PRINTED m
-ι

25 CTS.

Entire

remove

!F\ Α.. ROSS

OUDEES FOB PUBCIIASIHG GOODS
Left with any Agent of this Co. will be prompt
executed, withou t expense, other than the ordinal
charge for carrying t he goode.
Send yonr Money and Parcels by Exprès:
t
chcapcet and q u ickest, wiih positive secu ri
Vt'M. 0. FABGO, Prob't.

A. li. WILLOW, Ay cut

CENTEE DEEBING,
Parallel

Clinton

Ιο

arc now

d§3

Grocery & Provision llmm

lation.

were.

known

Their
of

names

all

and

The Maine Standard's alleged special
tespatcli from Portland, places the Republi:an majority at from 700 to i>00.
That's a

places
they
being

that

men

;ood deal
,

The Reformer
Blood.

anil

Vitalizer

Inrigorntor

The Producer anil

of

the

of Nerve

Builder

Supporter of

and

Brain

Ι'Ι^ηκπιιΐ

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nsrve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
its union with the blood and its effect

By

upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:
It will

displace

wash out tuberculous

or
cure

Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

by remedies bearing a
other preparation is a sub-

similar name, no
stitute for this under any circumstances.

Fisher's

|

1

he town of

Peru

Jreenbacker

was

Tiiey had

FOCCÎ

Auburn
Fairfield
Bangor

SIMON 8. BROWN
JOHN IS. FONTER
( UARLE1 U. CHASK

Portland

HAliiGÏ H. JIONROE
EDWIN C. nOODI
F. 6. PARKER

Thomaaton
York

Pre»que I tie

Mutual Insurance Co.

Street,

OF NEW

offered for sale

EASY

TERiVSS.

Gorham Village, the residence formerly occupied by the late Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contains 1*4 acres of land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box ltf, or inquire
feb4dtf
on the premises.

IN

INSURE

not including bath, wasli and store room.
There are also wood aiul ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement· d cistern.
As many acres of land will be sold with the
house «'is desired—from three to 150, all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
can be purchased with, or without the above house.
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the roi k-bound
coufjt and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
producing about Î50O cords of rock-wee»I every year
1 he estate would make a suand plenty of muck.
perior milk farm as there is plenty yf water, both
at
brook and boiling spring, and good
least 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance of the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The property will be sold for about half what it has cost,
an i possession given any time.

pasturage,

i'bis

constantly

A rare opportunity for purchasing a first els
Grocery anil Provision business is now offered. Sto
small and first class, and as good a location as a:
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to lea
the state.' No. '23 Alfred Street, lîidik-fonl.
CH ARLES M. HUTCH 1XS.
<11 ii·.'/'
fel7

Pilas, Ship Timber & Pianl
DiXK I'LlMi.

How SkaiuM, Tt'eeuail
< at· Tituber
I'reruaii U'wl^es aBti EMuukiui; ii edge*
au.l
ISi'ialoili
riuc
Siiiildin;' (iiust
ber," lîox Ifoanl·, Miiiu^icii &c·
»u<i

Alain \

011

comone-

One
the best
longest
established routes in the State. Two nine year old
bay horses well matched, weighing 2400 pounds ;
one set Double Harnesses, nearly new; two good
Cart
Making one of the finest outfits adapted to
Wholesale
Goods and Yankee Notion 'irade
on the road.
Only reason for selling, poor health.
Investigation will prove this a big chance for an> enterprising man. Address with stamp,
.J. 'J'. SMALL & CO., Real Estate Agent,

fcb27

Lewiston.^J

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I JEERING.
Apply

oclôtf

«'SiARLSi*

—

15

RSt'ÏI,

Exchange St., Portland Me.

ΤU01Î0UUII»ϊίΕD FOWLS.

A

XVII.

iiEOiitit
Rot't t'nr.!<<>a t-1* and
Felon
Also Light Brahma, Plymouth
S»i ak«K for sale.
liock and Pekin Duck Kggs for hatching.
Stock
first class and carefully selected.
Examination of
it is invited,
Buy egys for hatching near home
a'nd save risks of transportation.
JOHN W. DANA, Falmouth, Me.,
or P. 0. Box K'»7D, Portland.
feb26d('»t*

Ou First

TO

C'laM Moi'tgago

LOA.\ I
or

(Ûoo;S

IVotes.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. J I. WALDRON, Real state Broker, ISO Middle
Street Up Stairs.
sep24-eodtf

Reliable and

by

PURELY VEGETABLE
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
Uliarge for examination §1.

Office Hours from !) to 11

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirige Roller Composition or
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

at

a

letter.

Bridgton

WiicaMl
IRA S. LIBBY,
Limerick
JOHN <(. DENNETT,
Biddeford
RODOLPHCS P. THOMPSON,
Ja;
J A ill Ε M R. TALBOT,
Ea»t Machin»
ISAAC T.

HOBSON,

109

selGeodGm

Exchange St., Portland,

PRICE 50 CENTS.
dly

KËIV1SOI

From 145 Tremont Street
^ Boston, will be at L'. S.
11 «tel. Room ι y ui a i<
/
;/ fl t>, for Fo irκ I )λ v s Ο ν ly
'Coras*, BiiiiiouN ami
,<b_· 2j«<g NîicIn treated wither out Pain.
Operations on
=^DCorus. 25 cents each.
eodtf

α/

J.

jliddic

GiUBERT, Proprietordtf
Ciianco

THE
store located at West Buxton, with
of
is olïered for sale at
also lejuse tlie

com-

selling.

febl8d3w

illachiacrj

Die.·*,
Hoftiii Ο!) χ Itiil. Ο we oi' the best localities
forth»iiJ, a large payiug Ixis-ineixN all
e«tabli<*Iie(l, will !»«· *olil at a stieut bargain.
Term* easy. lOUonc Power JBoiler aim
fliiUgiae. KooiM be:i(eil by Steniu.
MYAjVAN Mil ItrfiEFF,
fel8dlm 13>i Middle Hts-ect, fc*ortlaud, Ifle.

se4

eod&wly

FINE BOOTS &

SHOES.

«ΛΡ

«a*

ΐ·

Ί>

WHOLESALE

Sherman

Wilton

JASES Ο. WHITE.....
UEORGE W. JOHNSON,

RETAIL.

mill

185 Middle Street.

FLYE,

JAMES

GRAVES'
,l

PATENT^^J^rccrDED·
PERFECT %>&
C^Xt

IMPROVED

jOUNGE Γ'Λ

LOUNGE.

^

a

good

ru

a rare bargain.
Wi
"f desired. (Jood reason f(
Address or apply to
Α. Κ. 1*. LOUD, West Buxton, Me.

premises,

or

To L^t

hand (40) forty hori
power STEAM I301LER, as good as new, su
table for a Mining Boiler. Apply to
JR. WILLIAMS, Portland.
Box 1894:.
feb27dlw*

ON

Vaults Cleaned and Asho* Removed

..

HARPER ALLEN,

GIBSON,

Stockton
JORDAN,
Princeton
AARON H. WOODCOCK,
LINCOLN H. LE IGIITON,. .Cherry field
JAMES m. LEIGH TON,
Perry
STEPHEN D. LORD,
Lebauon

JOSHUA E.

The District Convention.
It goes without

I

that the

saying

second

of the

posed of representative
Meeting the day after

the

Maine had won a series

of remarkable vic-

men

party.

Republicans Of
anything

February 29,1880, will take its place in
history as the day when the work of piercing Mount St. Gothard, between Switzerland and Italy, was completed. The international route, which will thus be opened
starts from Lake Lucerne, in the heart of
the Swiss confederacy, passes through Swiss
a

distance

from the

frontiers

into

Lake Maggiore, whence it readily
Italy
connects with the Italian system of railways.
Unlike the Mont Cenis route, it is entirely
free from French control. It will form the
shortest line of transit between the valley of
the Rhine and the Mediterranean, and is
destined to become one of the most, if not
at

important railway artery on the
Italy, Switzerland and Germany
have a hand in its construction, Italy contributing 45,000,000 francs, and Germany
The
and
Switzerland each 20,000,000.
length of the tunnel is a little over nine and
a quarter miles.
the most

continent.

Circulars have been sent from Washing2,000 newspapers
of different politics to ascertain the Presidential preferences of the editors and proThe

prietors.

dec23

G. G.

SAUNDERS,

mover

and packer of

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
And Jobbing of all Kinds.
Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, \fill b ;
jaulZeodtf
promptly attended to.

twice and

replies

"sliuw the

following

represented by

municipal

elections will occur next

Monday. If you believe that I have done
right, have fearlessly performed my duty, by
strictly following the law and the constitution,

the Democratic ticket. If not, vote the
vote for a revolutionary
government, vote for an aristocracy, vote to
make yourselves slaves.
Unless I mistake
your temper, you will put your veto on the doings of tlio bogus legislature now in session.—
Ex-Gov. Garcelon to voters o£ Auburn, February 28.
vote

Republican ticket,

A correspondent of the Argus- seems to
think that Garcelon's appointment of Gen.
Chamberlain

illegal ; that he had no
to perpetuate himself in that way.
was

right
The correspondent of
with him for trying

course

finds

no

fault

perpetuate Fusion
It is only the praise-

to

power by a false count.
worthy acts of Garcelon's

administration
which the Fusion leaders condemn.

very
it nas

Accoudinu to Gen. Yon Molkte Germany

Wonder if Wilder Washington
'eels as much confidence in the

Perry

people

as

he

lid?

Republican majority in Lewiston last
This spring it is l!t4. Garcehas not much reason to be proud of that.

The

'all was 47.

Tiie Louisville Courier-Journal is

boom-

ing for Tilden. It tells the Democrats that
if they don't take him they are cowards.
Tom Thumb and His Wife.
[Xcw York letter in Cincinnati Commercial.j
Down stairs rushed the crowd, and in a few
moments the curtain that concealed a small
stage was drawn up, und a particularly long
and lean man cantered out to announce Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Strattou. Λ man at the

piano struck

up, "See! the Conquering Hero
Comes!" and the tiny couple entered. Tiny,
did I say? Then let me take it back, as far as
the general is concerned, for ho has grown

fearfully and wonderfulljnfetr* rather yeilow
and very wrinkled. He looked, in fact, like
an orange
that had been sat upon, and his
gray goatee and hair added to his evident accumulation of years. He must weigh at least
110 pounds, which considering his height to
the sqnare inch, is doing very well.
His little wife looks careworn, and is hardly
stouter than when she first appeared, but she
of pink satin and
wore a charming toilet
pearls, and smiled the same five for a cent little
smiles as of yore. She sang in a vojee fiue as
100 thread, a song about the shamrock, and
then the general appeared in his favorite
character of Napoleon. I think the spectacle
would have made the great warrior wriggle
in his grave even more than Mme. Bemusat's
"memoirs;" and when the plump exhibitor
went to strike the attitude of meditation he
lost his balance and toppled over on one side,
to the amusement of the audience. Then a
tall, slim young man came out as a Chinaman
and danced and slid round on parlor skates
and the matinee was over.
a

t.„j

,ι

.-^,«,1

τ

\.«,i

«

cliat with the famous small couple.
"How long have you been before the public,
general?" was askeil.
"Over 40 years," said he, folding his arms
and striking an attitude. "People seem to
have an idea that I have retired, but the truth
is I can't do without the excitement of public
life, though my wife is getting rather tired of
it."
"Yes," said Mrs. Thumb, with a weary little
sigh, "we have been married 17 years to-day,
and I think it's about time we stayed at home.
You see, I am domestic in my tastes, and love
housekeeping, but the general wants to be on
the go all the time."
"Well, well," said the husband, with an
imperial wave of his short, fat hand. "In
summer I have my yacht and fast horses, and
that passes the time away, but the winter season is prettjr dull in Middleborongh."
"Yes,.' said Mme. Thumb with an expressive look, "if it were not for so much yachting
and fast driving, our bank account would be a
little bigger to-day."
"My dear!" said the general, and an awkward pause ensued, broken by our correspondent remarking: "People were very sorry to
hear of your sister's (Miss Minnie Warren)
death."
"Yes," said the wee woman with tears in her
eyes and as much feeling as a six footer. "It
was a great blow to me, and then came the loss
of my dear little son. A good many people
thought lie was nothing but an advertisement," she continued, growing a trifle incoherent; "but if they had known how I felt they
wouldn't."
"And what has become of little Maj. Newell,
your brother-in-law?"
"Why, didn't you see him in the Chinese

song-and-dance?'

"That tall young man? Impossible!"
"Ob, yes; that was the major. You see,
about the time that Minnie died the poor fellow began to grow (this very mournfully), and
he kept oil growing and growing until "he was
just like anybody else. Of course it ruined his
business, and he had to go into the varieties,
so we try to get him engagements with us."
"And where is Commodore Nutt, nowa-

Second choice, Thurman 24; Seymour 50;
Bayard 31 ; Tilden 21 ; Hancock 30; Hendricks 27 ; Palmer 4.

of Indiana will be

it

city.

nust increase lier army because Russia and
France have increased theirs.

How

publicans

making
mai

The trustees of the leading Methodist
in Toronto have
dismissed the
:lioir because they have been singing Pinafore in charity concerts.

days?"

^Blaine is as sure of the thirty delegates
from Indiana as if they had been instructed
for him. The Indianapolis Journal says
that ''as between Grant and Blaine and
either of the other two candidates now before the Convention the delegation will vote
solidly for Blaine. The unit rule will not
be enforced, but adopted as a matter of
State policy." He lias the satisfaction of
knowing, too, that the solid vote of the Re-

it.

:liurch

result: First choice, Blaine, 210; Grant 8!);
Sherman 32; Washburne, 28; Edmunds, 15;
Hayes 0; Garfield, 2; Conkling 5. Second
choice, Blaine, 115; Grant 40; Sherman 02;
Washburne 44; Edmunds 11; Garfield 17;
Hayes 3. This gives Blaine for the first
choice a majority over all of 39. The Democratic preference stands as follows: First
choice, Thurman 29; Seymour 81 ; Hancock
20: Bayard 57; Tilden 42; Hendricks 29.

Guess you mistook their temper, Gover-

Notiee.

ON

Suiithfleld

nor.

and after April 1st the Journeymen Plaste
ers of Portland will demand 82.50
per day.
mhl
dlw*

A1
on oi

a

prominent

Yankee propensity for asking questions—

Sullivan

JAMES W. CLARKE alia» J. W.
CLARKE alia» JAMES CLAI5KE
.Nobleboro
alia· J AM!·: S W. CLARK,
OSGOOD BRADBURY,
Norway
F. W. HILL alia» FRANK W. HILL,

Your

dtf

A

'ery troublesome questions, too, for the Fulion leaders to answer.

Indu»try

the solid vote of the delegation.

AND

store

For Sale

iu

688 Congress St.

Street

TO EVSSLEJSMERS.
trade,

K.

Samuel Little, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Office, £4 & iiO Oliver St·, Boston· Ulawi·

Stock of Millinery ami Fancy Good3 in

to ruu.

o2dtf

H.

Δ Haro

AND NIXOE FAtTOKY,
l/iivis.
BOOT
plcie, all fitted up rea«ly
6'aluiHH stud llloileni

addressing

LEAD PIPE AjNtD SHEET LEAD.

PORTLAND, HAINE.

Sale.

or

Pumps,

HEALTH LIFT ltOOMS,

duly

cord

Copper and Iron

dl5t

Î2557

and

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,

SALE.

feb2G

upon himself the trust of Administrator de bonis
non, of the estate of
WILLIAM l\ CHASE, late of Portland,
m the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as t he law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said, estate are called upon to make payment to
ALB KO Κ. CHAS 10 Adni'r. de bonis non.
febl8dlavv3w\V
Portland, Feb. 3d, 3 880.

from $4 to §0 per
§3 per load.
AT Orders
promptly attended to by calling

Bed Lead

tfd

I* ΙΙΉΚΕΒΥ GIVEN that the
\TOTI€K
1.1
subscriber bas been
appointed and taken

Γοι·

PURE

Me

Slock of Hardware, Stoves, Tin an<
Wooden Ware, Crockery and
Glasi
Ware, also Workshop with all tlie uec
for
Tools
essary
carrying on tlie busi
ness.
Anionnt of money to be investei
in one of the mos
Located
$12,000.
thriving villages of New England. Alsi
lease of Store 45x70, for a term of years
Store located on main Street and nea
Passenger and Freight Depot, splendii
chance for parties wishing to go int
business. For full particulars eiiuuire ο
T. C. BUGBEE,
l'uteam, Conn.

î'or sale l»y aii Di ti^'isls.

feb24

Manufacturers of

Star Brand.

apl9

euaity f'oajilss ami Ceids
which cais readily he cui ct! I>y the
ïtse oï BALSAflUiV.

kjUWvxO·

BOSTON LEAD MANUF'G CO.

Monday.

detected voting

ν arm ior nie r usionists in

!on

Durham
LEONARD II. BEAL,
JOHN H. BROWN
Hayne»»ille
ALFRED alia» ALFORD CUSHMAN,

ton to the editors of about

P. O. BOX ysa.

cause

j

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wGw

Price LinIm free on upplicnfioii.
Or «Cert
by iUnil or f£xpre«* promptly filled.

FOIt

-·

After Proof.

a.m.

St.i Portland] Me.

DU. F. II.

Thirty Days

Portland, March 29,1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition foi
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, am
am pleased te» fay that it has given bettor Batisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it foi
WM. M. MARKS
any other.

& 1 to i) p.m
OsSitc, !'iii!ctiier§l., between Gosigrcn*

and SFree

Paid in

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Clairvoyant !Plavsician
of A LL
cure

Losses

Portland, March 29.1879.

MW&Ftf

ΪΪ7 REE1>,

mi. E.

Cheap,

As the following Testimonials will prove

14.

FEW extra tine Slight ISvahma and I'ly-

$20,000

40 PER CENT.

Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev

For tlie

fancy

to

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

Land.

PORTLAND. 91AINJB·

water-borne.

$12,437,739.51

|

Congress Streets

615

New

ASSETS,

W. E. lOBTOK A: CO.,

original

fcbGdeodlm

EDWARD

soil at

Gold iiittl Silver Fish, Cases, Flower Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
lSask<;ts, «ca Shells, Aquarmms, fenicn» s, Funeral

feb25

ATTENTION

ONLY.

Company will take risks at their offices,

soon as

FEMALE CANARY BIRDS,

Office.

SALE AT Α Ι!ΛΒ(>ΛΪΛ.
I^OK
plete outfit for good paying business at
cost
of
and

Portland
Brunswick

...

MARINE

York, ou Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

iipgCanary Birds

ANSWER A. S„

half the

TRUE,
FIELD,
A. GIBBS,

DANIEL W.

W1LL1A11 R.

but enthusiastic.

open

Especially invites the attention of sufferers
'JI IllON 10 DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system

rooms

This

SENATORS.

tories it could not well have been

YORK,

AGAINST
RISKS

Resigns, Flowers, &c.,

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and ont buildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland ou the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will bo given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. O. LAMBERT, or of JOIIN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All hut #200 can remain on .Mortage.

ja27d2m

APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WlLIiIA.1l B. «KII,Ll.N..\o. Yarmouth

to his

Fusion funny business in

Tue Biddeford Times is

for delegates to Chicago were in hearty acWhen this was
cord with it on this point.
made certain it selected the Hon. W. W.
Thomas Jr. of Portland and Mr. Joseph R.
Libby of Biddeford with substantial unanBoth gentlemen will creditably
imity.
represent the Republicans of the First dis-

ATLANTIC

some

compelled to acknowledge

vas

every time for James G. Blaine and it took
good care to ascertain that the candidates

Avenue,

almost unanimous in opposition
onfirmation.

ire

Republican
yesterday to seLook out ïor the name and address, J· I.
lect delegates to the Chicago convention was
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow an harmonious body. The sentiment of the
wrapper in watermark which is seen by •Republicans of the First district as to who
the nominee at Chicago should he is so
holding the paper before the light.
nearly unanimous that any gathering which
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
fairly represented them in this matter
Sold by all Druggists.
Such was the
must be substantially a unit.
jy25
FM&W&wly31
convention yesierday. It was tirst, last and

Improved

the truth than the Stan-

;

convention which met here

Sous- Aliciitioii is Called to

nearer

usually gets.

lard

It is said that the nomination of Pinchj iack for naval officer at New Orleans is to
ι ie withdrawn. The Republican Senators

which

have taken offices to

as

his time.

According to the Argus, ex-Governor
ïareelon scarified the Republicans Satur<
lay with a speech in Lewiston. What did
he Kepublicans do to Gov. Gareelon Monlay? Perhaps the Argus will tell us.

infamous

FRANK in.

TEKS !

FOR SALE.-

FOR SAIjE.

tf

,

COUNCILLORS,

Do not be deceived

OCX,

;

Fine trees have been left on the lot?, which wil
ad great 1 y to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree
a;:d to make it the m st beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
?«. S". ίίΙΚϋ)IS 82 »,
Appl ν tο
oclTeodtf
CMnteuaial Bîloc't.

d2m

Alfred,

>y Fusion officers before Mr. Ilale's commitall of which it has suppressed up to

| ee,

they knew they were not elected, and who
become equally guilty by taking advantage
of the vila conduct of the original malefac-

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

CONGRESS AND BROWN STSCORNER
dtf
febll

—

A

'Jcrcd from,
a lbs, ι 5c". ; 3 lba. gQc. j 4 Xba. 25c

JORDAN,

be

other men

It cures

the soods to-day ίο llii ir

Ghoicest House Lots
Situated

of

our oîvu, will make the largest stock of
We shall eosuGoods ctw opencrl isi any retali «ore in lîlaine.
rseitce lite sait! by selling tiic odil lots and remnants at less than hall'
heir rates.

4
FARM in Windham, containing about 105
J-\ acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
two story house and out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly ne-.v and
the best kinu. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and StoCk
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TL7KEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
dtf
febl8

on

Stock

'fiiis stock, i» adilitioii ίο

FOR SALE,

a

and other matter, -j-hoVj/ in print, ο
or Bent by,dealer.", &c., l·3RE-PA ID

1ÎHV ΙΊ.ΥΕ,

Argus wants to explain to its readwhy the Democrats were so thoroughly
■outed in this city let it print the testimony
>f fraud and forgery which lias been given
irs

grace upon themselves but smirched the
fair fame of the State whose officials they

unfortunately

people.

If the

an

just punishment of
by all good citizens
regarded
and that the rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked,
To this list is appended the names of such

matter, and thus

cod&wlm

!?ry

~

TER.

EJal

>f the
men

unhappy accident being in
official
positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who not only brought (lis-

should

Garcelon's elo-

appeared to be elected to the Senate and
House to walk up and be sworn, would have
lone more for his reputation than columns
)f explanation after trying to defeat the will

THE BLACK LIST.

who, by
important

Gov.

Herald:

.vho

managers

us

REPRESENTATIVES.
PRICE

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN SIS.

Sea Side Residence, with a superb
ocean.
Situated in (Jape Elizabeth,
on
road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The houc:e is iarge, lias twelve finished
ν

oc2

has

been

of the
Λtheview
shore

REDUCED PACKAGE BATES

li. c

caused

Superior To All Others.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Desirable

—

steamboat and hole

upon

Ilere is tlie list in black letters of the

use,

of

ciinnESCY and
Pao?iags3 cot exceeding..··

favor

Exeter

FOB SALE !

Oak

demand for

FOBS SALE.

ALBERT H. GUSHING retired from

31st. 1880.. and his
MB.firm Januray
that date,
therein ceased
and

fc^COKS,

universally acknowledged fact that

a

Plasters Are

Gapcine Porous

llsavasig-

:jU\ pleasantly located and desirable rent oa
2%. 01ifton st. containing 7 rooms, French ltoof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, "100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence .iu Deering.
jelltf

COPARTNERSHIP.

iMT'jc

It is

febia

"·

ΟΝ

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Feb.

railway,

by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
a

as

The

seHdtf

IX

Portland Pier,
foktlanî).
d3m

whitten

All

will confer

may receive the

Ksîii of

feb21

Portland,

eodtf

«KABl'RV &

House 10 Let at Woodford's.

Deal ere in Ship'» Stoi«w nn<? FiMliei-incu'»
OitiiiH, 5ur<i>( tloiN of Mackerel »n«l i'urei'ai of loliore ami bnuic li*h.
All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will be settled by the new tirm.

Si

plnstcr*.

uae

!

William II. Chase, (formerly of tlie firm of Chase
& Thames) T. C. Lewis & Ο. 13. Whitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the tirm name
and style of LEW IS, CHASE & WIUTTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:

o.'b.

Company.

Ί1Η

and Muscle.

Offices 11 Merchants* Bank Building vacated
by National Traders' Bank. Fire proof vault,

NOTICE.

W

Lewiston, Me., and
117 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.

POUTLAND OFFICE.

■-ΊΪΈ.Τ-ΈΪ1

SMITH, LEWIS & WIUTTEN, is
tiiis day dissolved by mutual agreement.
SMITH, lewis & WIUTTEN.

HASE

Insur-

Fishing

ance
Ε annual meeting of said Company will be
held at the office of W. S. Jordan & Co., Tuesday, March 2d, at 3 P. M. All applications for
stock should be made to the Secretary by that date,
when application lor insurance will be received.
GEO. ΛΥ. RICH, Sec'y.
febl9d2w
Portland Feb. 18, 1880.

a

The Promoter and Pcrfector of Assimi-

DBUGGISTS.

rglltL
M

Co-partnership.

π: firm of

Ill

ALL

PRICE.

causing paralysis and other diseases.
JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists, New York.
■AUTION·—See that the word GAPCINE on each plaster is correctly spelled.

>

GOOD KENT of six rooms, centrally located,
Jr.1l in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to
YV. W. CARR,
107 Newbury Street.
fel7dtf
A

COR1MË,

Magic

Portland Mutual

with

Editor.

attaché of

GOVERNOR,

t!iem
unscrupulous parties
great
ations under the name of Capsicum or Capsaicin.
As the market is flooded with inferior plasters selling
t any price it is important for the consumer to know which is the best
It is well known that some of the
Leap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which make them dangerou9
The

"real .ESTATE."

The wonderful personator of "Little Buttercup," in
the Boston Museum Children's Pinafore Company,
supported by her talented troupe of

BTI8T»

OF

RECEIPT

Manufacturing Co.,

those who

Α χνονΛ to

unfurnished front parlor,

one

Congress Square.
fob28

Troupe.
Opera
to bee the •'miniature Palti"

A

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Power.

Only opportunity

:*0

dly

&,et.

chamber outlooking Spring St.
AT
to

Matinee Saturday Afternoon at 2.

liïTTiLE

Organ,

958 MIDDLE STREET.
nel

Boston
regular

"Oh, he is making his money tly out in San
»
Francisco."
Here the carriage was announced, and with
a "Come along, my dear," the general
led his
wife and helped her in the coupe, and tilled up
one seat himself.
The colored driver whipped
up the dapple gray ponies, and off they went,
and
smiling
bowing.
The Noble Dog.

Senator

Wade and
Wife.

a

Defeated .Canine Called up Reinforcements.

[Indianapolis «Journal.]
"I'll tell
"Talking of dogs," said Dr. F
you a true story. When I lived in Dayton I
had a neighbor, Dr. Van Tuyl, who had a mastiff named 'Lige. Ho had grown old and gray
antl toothless. He had been, in his prime, without a peer in square dog fight, but now was
It was hard for 'Lige to
on the retired list.
give up his dog days in inglorious oase. Every
and then, feeling the rust of inaction, he
would engage in combat with some wandering
dog, to be piade painfully aware of his enfeebled age. One day when 'Lige was dozing
on the front
porch he looked up and saw iu
the street, under a load of wood, a large yellow
dog—a jaunty fellow, young, vigorous and
saucy, with an unmistakable country air about
him. The stranger was looking around in a
supercilious way, as if there wasn't anything
thereabout worth a second glance. 'Lige made
up his mind that this dog needed to bo taught
humility. So out he went and straightway engaged the stranger. A cloud of dust, a halo of
hair, and old 'Lige returned with his ears torn
and bleeding. Smarting with defeat, he ran
through the house, out the back door, and
jumped a sido fenco into an adjoining yard.
Dr. Brennan lived there. Ile had a dog, a
large, well-knit fellow, much such a dog as
'Lige had been at his best. 'Ligo found this
dog, and a council of some sort was held. I
don't know what was said! all I know is half a
minute after 'Lige's defeat, and before the
country dog had well digested his victory, the
Brennan dog accompanied him over the fence
through the Van'Iuyl residence, across tin
porch into the street, and there 'Ligo looked
on while his
friend tackled the country dog
giving that verdant victor a wholesome defeat
now
'Lige being
fully revenged and vindi
cated, the two dogs returned to their homes,
leaving the country dog, much crestfallen
licking his wounds.

tjie

Officer's

General Urisblu in the Philadelphia Press.
The ladies wore never afraid of Mr. Wade,
in a certain way, as tliey often were of public

Wade's heart was as pure as a spring of
water, and they seemed instinctively to understand he was a good man. One of the brightmen.

est and most accomplished ladies in Washington one day heard a lady friend of hers say:
"What a rough old bear of a man that Mr.
Wade is!"
"Oh, no! Oh, no!" she exclaimed, holding
up both her hands, "don't say that; he is one
of the gentlest and best of men." And good
reason had this charming wopian to think so,
will presently appear.
At the beginning of the war .in army officer,
serving in Texas, sent his resignation to a
brother, to be used only in case his State seceded from the Union. The brother, who was
as

strong Secessionist, at once sent in the resignation, and it was accepted. His State did
not go out of the Union, but the officer went
a

out

of the army.

Soon after

forwarding

his

resignation the officer made up his mind to
stick to the Union, come what might. He be*
haved with great gallantry and saved some
three hundred soldiers to the Union army
when General Twiggs surrendered. With these
he made his way North, and marched all the
way to Fort Kilev, Kansas. He was dumbfounded on reaching this place to learn he was
no longer an officer, in fact had
been out of
service ovsr three months, and had not a cent
of pay due him with which to get Xortli. Borrowing some money he hastened to Washington and laid his case before the authorities,
but they could not, or would not, do anything
for him.
The officei, after visiting all the Departments, gave up in despair, went home and told
his wife they must starve, as the North would
not have his services and he could not go
South and fight against the old flag. The good
wife cheered him up, and for weeks she went
about the capital trying to get her husband's

reconsidered, without success. The lady
became discouraged, but she had a large family of little ones, and for their sake she resolved
to persevere and see what would come of it.
She knew not what to do when a friend of hers
said to her:
"Why don't you go and see old Ben Wade of
Ohio?"
"Oh," said she, "they say he is so rough; a
terrible man indeed, and I am in dread of going to him."
"Never mind what they say," replied her
case

friend! "von

trn

and

nlil

see

R«n

and

von

1 "11>

tell us afterward about his peculiarities."
The next day the lady did call at Mr. Wade's
house, and learning he was in, tremblingly approached the dread presence. There was nothing forbidding in Mr. Wade's looks, and she
soon, under the most gentle encouragement,
confided to him every thing about her husband's
case. When she came to speak of her children
she quite broke down and sobbeil most bitterly.
Mr. Wade, who had been listening to her attentively, rose from his chair, handed her a
glass of water, and said kindly, "1'ray do not
cry, madam; compose yourself; it may not be
so bad a case as you imagine, and you should
not despond until I-have tried what I can do
about it."
The lady looked at him through her tears,
and asshe said afterwards, felt like lingging
him around the neck. His were, indeed, the
first kind words she had heard from any one
in power, and she naturally became at once
deeply impressed with Mr. Wade's kindness of
heart. She dried her eyes and told the old
Senator all about it. Mrs. Wade, who heard
this good old lady's story, was affected to tears
her elf, and placing her arm about the distressed sister's waist, patted hor on the head
and said; "There, there, don't grieve; I know
my husband will help you all he can; you don't
know what a kind heart he has, and how deeply he feels always for those in trouble."
"And the husband of such a wife could not
be otherwise than a good and kind man, but
they told me ho was so rough," exclaimed the

lady.

"Whor-mo?" roared old Ben.

"Yes, sir; you."
"Damn them; they lie," cried old Ueu.
"I know now they do, and that it is not so,"
said the lady.
"Very well, let it goat that," remarked the
"Just

Senator.

now

wo

have other and

more

important business on hand tliau discussing
our public
reputation; but," lie added after
a moment's pause, "they do lie about me, and
if they say that again in your presence, just
tell them for me, won't you, they are a set of

damned liars?" Here was a message for a
lady to deliver that might well have astonished
said as Wade turned
any one, and Mrs.
his earnest face toward lier and uttered these
words sho oould not help smiling, though she
had been crying but a moment before.
"Then you know this man to be really
loyal?" said Wade.
"He certainly is," replied the lady.
"And he would not fight against tho Union
under any circumstances whatever?"
"Never! never! never!"
"Then," said Wade, "we must have him
fight for it; not in the ranks, but as one of its
best officers, I trust."
The lady had indeed made a friend worth
having, and she went home with a light heart.
xiiuic

wa.-> uiuio

jujr

iiigui

mat

iu

mw

ex-army

officer's house tliau had been there for man;

a

day.

Mr. Wade had learned, as the others had
doner; the place had been filled and the new
officer confirmed. Just here, where almost
any other man would have stopped. Wade began to work. The officer had field the commission of major in the service, and as there
was no vacant majority to which he could be
promoted, Wade tried to find him a captaincy.
Not even a lieutenancy was vacant, so the
War Department folks said, but Wade one
day incidentally learned there was a Vacant
lieutenant-colonolcy, and withont the slightest
hesitation urged his man for it.
He carried his point, and the ex-officer was
made a lieutenant-colonel. Λη attempt to defeat his confirmation was made, but Wade defeated it and liai him triumphantly confirmed.

Reducing the Average.
[Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise.]
An excitable

little

Frenchman

was last
bad luck as a
all get zee remotest insight into zee business. Long time
ago ono friend say to me zat Lady Bryan ig
good speculation. I buy feefty share of zee

evening complaining about liis
stock speculator. "I cannot at

Lady for
to feefty

dollar zer share. She go down
cent. I say to my friend: 'Now
what shall I do? You see zee Lady have advanced backward—like zee what you call
one

crawfish.'
My friend say to me: 'Yon must reduce
your average.'
'How is zat sing about reduce zee average,'
say I to him, for I no understand what he
mean by 'reduce zee average.'

He say: 'You see, to reduce your average
you must go buy feefty share more at feefty
cent, then your stock not stand in you so
much money.'
I go buy feefty share more—I reduce zee
average, you see.
My friend he say to me: 'Now you all right
to take advantage of zee market; you have
your average reduce.'
Well pretty soon, what you sink? Zee d
Lady she crawfish to twenty-five cent. I go to
my friend and I say to him: 'You see how it
is wis zee Lady, she have tumble."
Ί see,' said my friend, 'it is bad, but zee
only Way to get even is to again reduce zee
average. Then you'll be in-one tine position to
take advantage of zee market.'
'Diable!' says I, 'but you see, my friend, zee
d
market all time take advantage of me.'
But 1 go get 200 shares more of zee Lady at
twenty-five cent.
Pretty soon bang she go down to xee ten
veut

now

ANNUM, IN ADVANCER,

Hon.

juence would have gone further at another
;ime. One short speech, telling the men

the P&E8S is furnished
Card certilicate signed by Stanley Pullen,

Every

S

To 5>e L«'l.

of first-class talent, forming the

Corinne

High

BURCES3,

ΑΙ-.Γ JLAWTOAT.
FRANK WEST,
SE!) WAMBOED,
WESTOX BRO ■' HERS.
CRÛHMIXS BROTHERS,
a

Teacher of the

ΟΕΙΒΠΠ9.

ADnnESS ALL· OR35EÏÎS TO TÎIÏ

To Let.
09

At 2

anil

OIV

BY

SALE

atarrhine

ΠΠΗΕ first class p.rick Bakery, recently occupied
fc
by G. W. 11. Brooks 011 Bracket! street, a lirst
cla«!s dwelling In connection with the bakery. Steam
engine in th<i bakery, and modern improvements in
the house. Immediate possession given. Apply to
J. C. Proctor or E. A. Norton.
mariai w*

5 & G.

Grand Matinee Saturday Afternoon

COOL

Ci OllGE A. LIBB¥,

com-

not used.

I

|1«·11*

is»?? iiiicls Tuesday and Friday
Eveniiiss.

Friday

<73

are

tors:

quire of J. W. MAY and X. I. JORDAN, Auburn,
Maine.
feb27dFMW3w

Evening

M-'iauvy

particulate,

For terms and

with the business.

ASSEMBLIES
U.iil»»

FOB

ΓΙΊΙΙΕ Park House and Furniture, on Main street,
I. Auburn, near the Park and Grand Trunk I >epot.
will be leased on favorable terms. House has 30 or
nu»re rooms in good order.
Stable and Aqueduct
Water connected, it oilers a good chance for an
man
with
some
capital and acquainted
enterprising

fe27dlw*

Gilbert's Dancing Academy.
Every

FREE

iHAILED

invited.

are

Wesleyan Seminary

AND FEMALE COLLEGE
IX. P. Torsey, D. D., LL. D., President.
The Spring term of this institution will commence
Monday, Hair11 Sth, and continue thirteen
weeks. Send for catalogue.
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretary.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent's Hill, Feb. 24th, 1880.
feb27dtMarG

on

ΡΗΙΟΞ

—AT—

Congress EIaF.3, MaicU 4, 3 880.
Tickets i? 1.00, admitting Gentleman a id Ladies.

munications tnat

CATARRHINE.

—

TO

CURE

WILL

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve

as a

vV e cannot

Correct Scientific and Pathological^Principles by
η old practitioner of Leivinton ; is a wimple beating preparation containing no injiiAuk only for
ioiiM properties, and has IVEVHB 1M.ILED TO CURE.
CA.TAIHIIIINIÏ i* prepared

wit h clasp, containing a sum of
money and some
other things. The iindcr will l>e suitably rewarded
by leaving same at MRS. ULMFR'S on Congress St.
d3t
'mar2

Division 40, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,

tion but

Patent Nostrums !

Beware off

Lost.
BETWEEN State St. and Center, or Congress or
Free St. a re 1 Russia leather portmonaie

FIRST ANNUAL BALL

Throat,

The worst efiissof Oalarrb, no matter how severe an<l how long standing. This has been fully estabshed by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolich. Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewis ton, who had lost the wholo
to rise, and
ane of the noee; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expect u
undreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now arc all alive and well and can
further
information.
those
a seen at any time by
desiring

I>

dlw

the

HUNDRED OTHER
EFI* A I IV F V I,

Under Ihc

fob28

in

HEADACHE, DIZZINESS, I.OSS OF
A
and
ME lORV,

sure

CATARRHINE

Lost.
A
iillOWN Spaniel with a white stripe on his
.xtL breast, had 011 a Collar marked with the
Whoever will return the same to
owner's name..
203 Cumberland Street, will be suitably rewarded.
feb28dtf
GEORGE A. THOMPSON.

cjTir
TISUBSOAÏ, MARCH 4, 1880,

IIVG

diseased

f»afcj

illustrates its

cut

ag

LOST AND FOUND.

PARTY,

and Hearing,
HAD BREATH
Continual DROP-

a

au

picawiai

Tîsc

se.

Inquire of DICEIIING,
fe24d2w*

a

Night

uiclily

DENTBOl'N

SOFT TSSSl'ES
OF THE KO.^E AMD
THROAT,uffectM both
onuses

cleanses

il» ceuwe,

to ruu

■ lie

ctiuûe.

d3t

LEAP YEAR

If left
MOON

€ATA3RlIIi\E

Il is

Wanted.
by a man having a good knowledge

Svciiiiig, .Tlavcli 3d.

of yvhie'a it is

i-aiil'til

ai
3t*

acquainted in middle and

Hca :l

(ONftU.W P-

i«NeedKOt

Wanted.
mar2

I he.

STasn;»*, sowiuy

the

•IOIV,

ISecitnlious,

in

t£ie
!»aiui;n(c>i
rcath, ami is curried
>

A Carriage Wooîï Worlier,
3Iar(iu & PenncH's.

Deatily

a

'hscii

Chicago, BIS.

feb27dlw

KOH«L\I HILL,

AT

oison

KIJ1EULL & CO.,
•'SiO Wabash Aveatsc,

V. P.

D™c
:«cn/\L riu

Dramatic

tevelopcf

WEDNESDAY MOBMXJ, MARCH ».

dtf

Maine

CATARRH,

CATARRH

Wanted.
Λ first cImhh C';u j'i:i»c Nu>il!i, eapuMe of
iroains fixe buçgic*. Nsea.ly employment,
£foo:i wage*, Ci»»h every Saturday υίε;!ΐ·(.
Ac!lires» with 1'ialS particular*.

MISS GERTRUDE E. MOORE,
give

astria, rrmcriîis & catarrh.

a

COLCORD,

jan24

pleasant sight to see our worthy
George Walker, passing along
the street yesterday. A perceptible, though
:arefullv suppressed, glow of satisfaction
irradiated his genial countenance, and he
seemed to wink at himseif in his mind, as if
fie were softly soliloquizing, "Deep is Georgy
ind de-evilish sly. Knew enough to go in
when it rained, didn't you, old fellow?"
Mayor,

cations.

143 Pearl Street.

—FOR—

the upper part of the city desirable rent, in a
good neighborhood. Address with price per.
fe28dtf
year, BOX. 11)84. Portland.

KN't urtainments.

Will

Apply imme lately
marld3t

take care of two children.
at 206 STATE ST.

J. W.

TERMS $8.00 PER

It was a

rarKSS.

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of tLe w riter are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica-

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

SAFE!, βΈΤΟΕΙΙΕί, SPEÛE3DT ÏIEMEDY

5Ιοιι-><· Wanted.

communications to
PORTLAND PITBLISHUU; CO.
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Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
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IKYING BLAKE.
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shall I now <lo?' say I.
'Zee only siug to Ret you even zat is possible
to do is to again reduce zee average.'
'D— zee average!' I remark, tor you see I
am begin to becomo inliauio against zoo average. But my friend persuado ino it is zee onlyway to get into zee position to tako advantage
of zee market wiz zee Lady, so I buy me 4IK)
more share at ten cent, and say uow 1 ani ready
for zee rise of zee market.
Just now, what you sink'.' Olio assessment
of fifty cent is level. I rush away to my friend
and say: 'What now mus I do?'
'It is bad,' he say; Ί am afraid we have pay
too much attention to zee plan of reducing zee
average—wo have leave zee assessment out of
zee account.'
I cannot nay him, so I let him go—lose all
zee Lady what I have produce to reduce zee
average. Pretty soou zee mine is salt and zee
Lady boom to four dollaire. Zen I say: Why
have I not pay zee assessment'." Zee diable
take zee stock speculation! Between zee reduce, zee average and zee assessment zare is
one conflict zat no man can have zee foresight
to reconcile.
Is it not so?"

Facts About
[Washington Letter

a

"Fool's Errand."

to

Indianapolis .Journal]

The author of "A Fool's Errand" is Albion
\V. Tourgee. lie was born and raised in
Michigan, and is known by Congressman
Willits of that Stato. There ho studied law
and was married, afterward moving to Ashtabula county, Ohio, which is within the district
now represented by tho Hon.
James A. Garfield, to whom Mr. Tourgee is known. After tho close of the war he moved to ltaleigh,
North Carolina, to enter the practice of the
law. Hero he was well known to Colonel
Keogh, the present Secretary of tho Republican National Committee.
Mr. K. C. Badger,
United States District attorney for North Carolina, who is now in Washington, said the other night: "I know Tourgee well, and have

read his book.

It's all

true, and I know all
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BY TELEGRAPH. THE FRAUDULENT COtCT.

tlie Dersons anil most of the incidents mentioned in it. But the fact is, Tourgee didn't
do very well down there. He was most too
radical in his views." After a snuggle of
fourteen years, during all of which time he
mid his family were ostracized, and during a
portion of which his life was in constant peril,
last year to stay. When the
developed and the Republican President abandoned the figlit and the
meu who had stood the rackot for fourteen
years, he recognized the folly of further continuing the tight, an-1 retired. I understand
that he is now in Colorado.
"His book tells the story of the persecutions
he and hie associates boro, and explains their
feeling». It has been read, I am glad to say,
by members oi the Cabinet, and I hope, also,
by the President. Senators, members and officials are reaiiing it, and it is the topic of conversation-wherever I go. I heard Gen. Harrison praise it the other day, and Gen. Garfield says its influence will be a great assistance in the fight before the Republican party.
I have 110 doubt but it will. No better camdocument could be disseminated by the
tepublican party. It would pay to circulate
two or three hundred thousand copies throughout the North.
But it will circulate itself.
Already the first edition has been exhausted,
and 0. second edition of 40,000 copies been orbecame

was

Îiaign

dered.

a

ington

good example of the timidity of Wash-

merchants

that for months

a

copy of

this book could not be bought here. The
booksellers recognize the sympathy in this
community for the 'lost cause,' and are careful
not to

the

FUSIONISTS INFORMED OF
THE

LEGISLATURE MAKING

offend it.

Even the organ grinder on
this. He doffs his Union

appreciates

coruer

blue, which appeals to the North, dons the
gray and hangs out his card—'help a Southern

soldier.' And lie is not mistaken in his estimate of the population, for he does a thriving
business—I «m ashamed to say better than his
other suit brings him in the North."

That German Lady.
The Star-Gazing Professor on

a

Terrifflc

Rampage.
"I have been amused, but not edified," Mr.
Proctor remarks, 'by the marked development
of

the possessive pronoun in the queen's
speeches s<nce Lord Beaconsfield lias been

premier.

We always heard more than men of
sense cared to hear of
'my troops,' 'my parliament,' and so forth; but now tlits feature lias
become so developed that the offensive is lost
in the ridiculous. Here is a German lady (for
it would bo preposterous to speak of one whose
blond is '2.047
ftnrmn.n tr* niiA nnrt. Λf

RAPID {PROGRESS.

■JMa

TURNS.

Political

Debate

Augusta, March 2.—The Legislature lias
passed 72 acts and 17 resolves which have been
approved by the Governor. Since our last review of its doings nineteen acts and one resolve have been signed by the Governor, of
which the following is the substance of those
of public interest:
The law for the preservation of wator fowl
in the ponds and streams of Plymouth has
been repealed.
The County Commissioners of Oxford have
been authorized to reassess taxes upon unincorporated townships and tracts of land in that

county.
The fishery laws have been amended

so that
13th to September loth it shall be
lawful to take salmon with rod and single
line.

from

July

The charter of the Livermore Fire InsurCompany has been renewed.
The statutes in relation to frivolous exceptions have been amended so that they shall
apply to exceptions filed in any criminal proceedings in the Superior Courts of Kennebec
ance

and Cumberland counties.
The time for organizing the Maine Mining
Company has been extended to June 4, 1880.
A law has been passed that no quail shall be

killed in this State before Sept. 1, 1883, under
a penalty of $25 for every offence.
A charter for a railroad from Monson to
Dexter has beeen granted to G. A. Matthews
C. S. Pullen, G. F. Jackson, Walter Pullen,

depositors and the public.
The catching of fish In Lovejoy
Albion has been prohibited from

County Commissioners
of Washington county have ueen changed to
the first Tuesday of January and October at
Macliias, and at Calais the fourth Tuesday of

closely than any of the race), Dut as her
diary shows, of singularly small mind, quietly
speaking of Great Britain, its possessions, its

April.

'liera.'

One remembers how an ancestor of
once moved by a treacherous success
to say, 'Now at last I feel that I am king of
England,' and what presently followed. The
queeu would hardly say, perhaps, that since
was

Dizzy

chief she feels that at last she is
queen of England, for it has been the great
triumph of his reign to make her empress of
Iuàia. Nor is there any danger that whether
she calls herself 'now at last queen,' or 'now
for the first time empress' any mischief will
come of the folly, for (as I pointed out in a
London journal in 1878) the people that has
slowly fought for and gained that liberty on
the other side of the Atlantic which its kinsmen fought for and gained inoro quickly on
this, is not likely to be moved to anger with a
woman.
But it would not be very surprising
if a later generation should find such pretensions, idie though they be, advanced by men,
sufficiently offensive to justify the quiet substitution of another system of government.
We ought, no doubt, as loyal subjects, (what a
degradation, by the way, of the noble word
loyal to associate it with the degrading word
subject!) to be proud to have for kings the lineal descendants of Rollo, the Danish pirate,
the Cerdic, the Saxon freebooter, through such
side tracks as the Stuarts, the Guise·,
pleasing
mad William of Luneburg and the Hogs of
Hanover (the daughters of
which gallant
house were with noble forethought left to
choose their religion when they married some,
Protestant, Roman or Greek prince). But selfrespect is rather too high a price to pay, outside a court, even for this high honor."
was

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary

The sessions of the

A law has passed which

provides that when
officer, general agent or member of a domestic corporation can bo found in the county

no

in which the same is located, nor in the county
in which the last certificate of election of
clerk has been filed, the officer having in his
hauds any process for service on such corporation, may file a copy thereof in the Registry
of Deeds of the county in which such corporation is located, or in which Us last certificate
of election of clerk was filed, and make return
of his doings, which service shall be sufficient
to

hold such

corporation

to answer to

such

process.
In the Senate today a lengthy political debate took place 6a the bill to repeal the law of
186!) authorizing the Governor and Council to
issue certificates to members of the legislature,
which the Supreme Court has pronounced unconstitutional. The fusion Senators opposed
repeal, Patten of Penobscot declaring that he
saw grave objections to
repeal, although he acknowledged the decision of the court as binding. He believed it could not be ascertained
who were members unless we had a system of
certificating. He believed that the recent decision of the court would not stand long.
Ellis of Waldo thought it was unwise to repeal the law, as the decision of the court
would be changed.
He did not believe in

abolishing certificating, while Barrett of Oxford did not see how a legislature could be organized without the law.
The Republicans favored repeal.
Bradford
of Washington said the present law is not of
the slightest utility,
Repeal the law and you

EUROPE.
of the

Czar's Accession.
GRAND CELEBRATION IN ST. PETERS-

BURG,
St. Petrsburg, March 2.—The city is gaily
decorated and the day is being observed as a
general holiday in honor of the 25th anniverAt 10 o'clock
sary of the Czar's accession.
vast crowds assembled before the Winter Palace. Troops were massed in the central quadrangle of the palace and the immediate vicinity. The moeramine of ceremonies heretofore
announced was executed. The Czar appeared
on the balcony of the palace, where he remained
twenty minutes saluting the multitude, amid
great enthusiasm.
The Official Messenger publishes a letter
from the Emperor William, countersigned by
Bismarck, congratulating the Czar in terms of
warm and earnest friendship on the 25th anniversary of his accession to the throne and on
his escape from injury by the recent explosion
in the Winter Palace, expressing gratification
that the friendship which united their fathers
had been maintained, and the confidence* that
it will continue unchanged to the end.
Decrees granting pardon to prisoners, remitting arrears of taxes owing by the rural population and awarding orders of distinction are
published.
All the members of the Council of the Empire, including Chancellor Gortschakoff, proceeded at 11.30 to the Winter Palace and presented a congratulatory address to the Czar.
Aftér the Czar had received the congratulations of an énormous crowd at the palace he
drove out in an open carriage and was loudly
and continuously cheered in the streets.
Up
to evening no disturbance whatever liad occurred.
Vera Sassulitch Not Arrested.
The report of the arrest of Vera Sassulitch
roves unfounded.
It is believed the rumor of
er presence in St. Petersburg was circulated
purposely to mislead the authorities.

Ê
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take away from any Governor who may hereafter be chosen to exercise it, the power to

defraud the people of the state of their rights.
The court had declared the law to be unconstitutional, and it shall not be left upon the
statute books. Should it remain an opportunity is afforded the governor to make a legislature of persons who never were even voted for.
Dingley of Androscoggin thought it was useless to keep such a law on the statute book.
Locke of Cumberland, after calling Mr. Hawes
to the President's chair, took the floor, and faHe said as the law stood it was
vored repeal.
clear that the Governor and Council should
issue certificates to those who appeared to be
The Governor and Council may so
elected.
it that it will not be worth the
violate
of
has
snap
your
finger ; and it
been decided void by the Supreme Court. He

The Fitz John Porter relief bill came up.
Mr. Logan began his speech
Mr Logan will cotinuc tomorrow.
The Senate took up and passed the House
bill appropriating$550,000 ior purchase of a site
for a post office at Baltimore.
At 3.:i0 the Senate went into executive session and when the doors reopened adjourned.
HOUSE.
Resolution calling for information to facilitate tho more frequent publication and circulation of commercial reports from diplomatic
and consular officers was adopted.
Morning hour was dispensed with and Mr.
Blackburn moved the House proceed to tho
consideration οι tue report οι me committee οι
the whole ou revision of the rules.
He stated
his intention to immediately move the previous question. He refused to allow a yea and
nay vote upon the amendment to rnle 21,
striking out the proviso allowing political riders on an appropriation bill, upon which Mr.
Conger stated the .Republicans would have a
vote on it or they would remain silent a month
or two months to prevent a vote on the rules.
Mr. Blackburn stated he was acting under
authority of the committee on rules.
The House proceeded to vote upon the
amendments. Amendment providing that the
clerk of the House shall act as Speaker at the
commencement of each Congress pending ihe
election of Speaker was agreed to. Amendment giving the committee 011 commerce full
jurisdiction over the river and harbor bill was
agreed to. Amendment giving committee on
agriculture jurisdiction over the agricultural
estimate and appropriations was agreed to.
Amendment giving committee on
public buildings the right to report appropriations for public buildings was defeated.
Amendment
known as Morrison's substitute for the 21st
rule was agreed to. Amendment requiring
the yeas and nays on the passage of any appropriation or revenue bill was agreed to. Amendments providing no motion to suspend the rules
and pass a public bill shall be entertained unless the bill be referred, printed and distributed was rejected.
Remaining amendments
were agreed to.
The question occurred on the
of
the
revised
rules.
The yeas and
adoption
nays were ordered and the revised rules were
The resolution that the
adopted 122 to 88.
new
rules go into effect next Monday was

adopted.

Adjourned.

A surveying party of Chicago and North
Western railway company have been thwarted
by the Indians in attempt to run its line
across the Sioux reservation

Augusta, March 2 —Mr.
ing committee met this

Hale's investigatafternoon and examined J. L. Merritt and G. L. Tabbut, selectmen of Jouesboro and Addison, and Geo. W.
Drisko, editor of the Machias Union, about the
changes made in the election returns in those
towns.
Messrs. Merritt and Tabbut swore
that they were informed of errors in the original returns and handed blank returns with
which to 'make out new ones. Mr. Drisko
stated that he was handed several blank returns by Mr. James L. Talbot of East Machias
and told that there were defects in the returns
of Cutler, Whiting, Addison and Jonesboro,
and requested to have them corrected. When
he started on his tour through Washington

county Nov. 14th, he knew of no definite defects, but mentioned several possible defects to
the town officers of the various towns through
which he passed, which was flatly contradicted
by the two gentlemen mentioned.

to

Senate.

Augusta,

March 2.

The report of the judiciary committee
on

re-

the

petition

on

motion

for a sealed ballot was recommitted
of Mr. Strickland.

a m; resoive
) to
appropriating
pay the
expenses of the investigating committee on
election returns was taken up. An amendment was offered to reduce the appropriation
to S1000. Lost. The resolve was passed.
The vote indefinitely postponing the State
Reform School bill, authorizing the trustees to
sell certain property, was reconsidered and the

bill tabled.

The bill

to repeal sec. 25, chap. 2, of R.
S.f
the organization of the legislature,
which reads that "no person shall be allowed
to vote or take part in the organization of

relating

to

either branch of the legislature

as a

member,

unless his name appears on the certified roll of
that branch," was discussed at length by Ellis,

Thompson,

Patten and other fusion members
who opposed repeal, and Bradford, Harris,
Locke, Coombs and Dingley who favored re-

peal.
The bill was passed to be engrossed.
House.
Petitions were presented from Wm. P. Wingate and others of Bangot for restoration of
salary of the Judges of the Supreme Judicial
Court.
A bill was presented to repeal chap. 108 of
the public laws of 1872, relating to the killing
of seal.
A bill whs presented to amend sec. 50, chap.
81, and sec. 16, chap. 7, B. S., concerning the

attachment and seizure of real estate.
A bill was reported to amend sec. 1C, chap.
48, of R. S., relating to the employment of
children in cotton and woolen manufactories.
It increases the penalty to §100. Ordered

printed.
A bill was reported to incorporate the Beech
Hill Brook Dam Company.
Read once and

tabled to be printed
of Portland.

on

motion of Mr. Varrill

Resolve relating to the transportation of
certain books from the state library was amended and then tabled.
Resolve in favor of an act of Cougress grant-

ing pension·

veterans of the Mexican war.
Read once and amendment proposed by Mr.
Dickey of Fort Kent to include the veterans of
the Aroostook war, pending the adoption of
which the bill was assigned for tomorrow.
Bill to incorporate the consolidated Maine
Mining Co., pending its final passage was,
after being disrussed by Verrill and Strout of
Portland, and Young of Brunswick, indefiniteto

ly postponed.
Bill to amend an act to abolish the Calais
Municipal Court was passed to be engrossed.
Bill an act involving the rights of parties to
hold offices came up by
Senate amendments were

special assignment.
adopted in concur-

rence.

Perry of

amended.
Bill relating to

MAINE.
Convention

Republican

at

Au-

gusta.

AUVJ/VCU·

dered if it is found upon hearing that he is entitled thereto. Adopted.
The bill was passed to be engrossed as

was

RESOLUTIONS IN FAVOR OP

BLAINE.'

Auqcsta, March 2.—The Republican District Convention, for the purpose of nominating delegates to the Chicago convention, was
held this forenoon in Granite Hall.
Col. A.
W. Wildes of Skowliegan presided. The delegates chosen were Joseph H. Manly of Augusta and C. S Marble of Waldoboro, and the
alternates are John T. Richards of Gardiner
and D. Stewart of St. Albans.
The delegates
•were instructed to vote for James G. Blaine.
The following resolutions were unanimously

adopted :
Resolved, That the Republicans of the Third
Congressional district of Maine, by whom

James G. Blaine was first elected to a seat in
the National House of Representatives, and
continued therein until he was called to represent this state in the Senate of the United
States, hereby declare their preference and
earnest desire for him as the candidate to be
supported by Republican party for President
in the coming national election.
They know
his pure and generous character as displayed
by his home life. They have proved his faithfulness and ability in public life by thirteen
years of service, whicn he has given them as
their immediate Representative to Congress.
ΤΙιβυ

Vnnur liim

aa

tlia

r>nntitru

Irnnnra him

a

renowned statesman, peerless in council and
a matchless leader of men, a
stalwart
defender and supporter of the principles of the
Republican party, a man of courage, conviction, honesty and masterly executive capacity,
and withal a man preeminently fitted in all
points to lead the Republican partyandtotovictory
in the coming national campaign
rule
over the country wisely and well should he be
President.
elected
Resolved, That the delgates to the National
Republican Convention, this day elected by
this convention, are instructed to use every
fair and honorable means of which they are
of
capable to secure the nomination
James G. Blaine as the candidate of the Republican party for President at Chicago in
June next.
Suicide.
Calais, March 2.—Cyrus P. Lovejoy, 60
years of age, hung himself in his barn at Mill-

debate,

town, Ν. B., today.

He has been

partially in-

for several months.
Arrested for Larceny.
Wintheof, March 2.—Stephen Mariner

sane

Gardiner,

twice and assigned for tomorrow.
Bill to enlarge the powers and duties of the
lish commissioners and wardens was passed to

of

a

WASHINGTON.
The Tariff to be Let Alone.

\Vashinoton, March 2.—The House Ways
and Means committee has virtually decided
against revision of the tariff laws during the
The committee adopted a
present session.
motion to postpone indefinitely the consideration of the sugar question.
Senator Hill Sued for Seduction.
A suit was entered in the Supreme Court today by Jennie Raymond, who charges Senator
Hill of Georgia with seduction and claims

$10,000 damages.

Jail Breaking.
Belvedere, N. J., March 2.—Last evening
the prisoners in Warren county jail overpow-

caped.

keeper and

nine of

the

prisoners

engrossed.

Bill to incorporate the Steam Heating and
Power Co. of Portland was taken up, and
pending the adoption of certain amendments
was tabled.
Wales of Biddeford offered an order provid-

ing

for a joint committee to visit the public
schools of Quincy, Mass., and examine the system of instruction there in use, and to invite
F. G. Parker, the Superintendent of Schools
of Quinsy, to come here and address the legislature. Tabled after discussion.
Bill to incorporate the Canton Bridge Co.
up and was tabled fer further investiga.

came

tion.

LABOR TROUBLES.
A Strike at St. Louis.
St. Louis, March 2.—A portion of the men
at the Vulcan Steel Works have refused to
work on account of stipulations to last a year
presented by the employers, one of which is
that none of the men shall belong to the
Trades' Union.
A Demand for Higher Wages.
Pottsvillk, Pa., March 2.—The puddlers at
Atkins Fishback rolling mills struck this
morning for an advance 75 cents per ton.
Prnnnflflrt Tnpraaao of

Waaoa

4r»

Τ.λτττοΙΙ

Lowell, March 2.—A conference with leading b ilders and contractors leads to the belief
that they will generally acquiesce in the recent demand of bricklayers and hod-carriers
for advanced wages.
They admit that the
of living demands an increase of pay, and
ast year's experience of importing foreign
help, especially Canadians, will not be repeated on any large scale, as it proved very unsatisfactory last season.

{>rice

NEW YORK.
Serious Fire—À Mon Burned to Death.
New Yoek, March 2—Farnham & Comstock's planing mill at 7th Avenue and 2Dth
street and the Domestic sewing machine factory adjoining were destroyed by lire this
morning. Loss $150,000.
Stewart's carpet
cleanirg factory was Hooded with water.
Damage will be heavy. The engineer in the
planing mill was fatally burned.

Cowley Seat to Prison.

young man 18 years old, was arrested here last evening for larceny by Deputy
Sheriff Soule, and conveyed to Augusta jail.

ered the

agricultural societies, which
indefinitely postponed by the Senate, was

taken up. Bafter of Damariscotta favored its
passage and moved to amend so that no refreshments shall be sold or any show exhibited
within one-fourth of a mile of any fair ground
of any agricultural society where any fair is
being holden, instead of one mile.
The amendment was adopted, the bill read

be
STRONG

es-

humanity.
The examination of Swan was resumed and
continued at length, or nearly two hours, and
theu he was followed by Ε. H. Gove, who was
Secretary of State, when the alleged bribery
took place, Solon Cliase, the pater of the
Greenback party, and Harriman, the consort
of Swan in his nefarious business.
The testimony of both Swan and Harriman,
acccptine their own statements, went to shew
that they committed a crime by taking a bribe,
and that they obtained
the money under
false pretences.
Gove believed it was justifiable to advise Swan to accept the bribe in order
that the transaction might be used agaiust the
Republican party, and so did Chase, who admitted it was done to "spring a trap" on the

Neither he, nor Gove, who was
at the time, seemed to have
any conscientious scruples in the matter, and

Republicans.
a

State official

Chase was forced to admit
driven into a corner, that the

Rev. Mr.

children,

Cowley,

convicted of

maltreating

was sent to
Blackwell's Island to
his lentence to-day.
Smyth's Nomination to be Withdrawn.
Albany, March 2.—A. consnltation of leading Republicans here to-day upon the nomination of Jno. F. Smyth for insurance superintendent showed that lit senators will oppose to
12 in favor of the nomination.
It was recommended! to} Gov. Cornell to withdraw the
nomination which will probably be done. The
name of Chas. E. Smith will be sent in instead, and will be promptly confirmed.

serve out

METEOROLOGICAL·.
IWDICAriONS

FOB

THB NEXT
HOUBS.

TWKNTY-FOPB

vfiE Dkp't, Office Chief Signal
)
>
Officek, Washington, D. C.,
March If, 1 A. M. )
New
For
England.
Clear or fair weather, winds shifting during
the day to warmer southerly with falling
barometer.
Cbas. Webster will be hanged at Louisville
for outrage on a little girl.

Ky., April 2d,

virtually
legislature

when
was

organized by a fraudulent count.
In the
evening the committee held another session
and examined Harriman. Nothing impartant
was elicited
from him except that
Pillsbury
was

among those he consulted with after

re"

ceiving the

money.
[To the Associated Press.]
Augusta, March 2.—A large audience assembled in Legislative Hall to hear the conThe cross examination of T. B. Swan
continued by L. T. Carleton, counsel for

defendant.

the Press.]

pronounced by the court as unconstituHe had no apprehensions of trouble in
regard to certificating. No one would have
the presumption to appear and take their seats
if they were not chosen.
He could not think
that such a thin? could take place were no
certificates issued

investigation of the bribery
during the
charges against Wallace R. White, who was
Nearly every seat
present, with his counsel.
iu Representatives' Hall, where it took place,
was filled,with both sexes, while the floor and
galleries were also occupied by a mass of

was

(Special Dispatch

to defraud the people of their rights had been
undertaken once, why may it not be undertaken again? Τ here is no appeal from the de*
cision of the Supreme Court, and how absurd
to keep a law upon the statute books that has
tional.

mony for Defence—Mr. White Not Vet
Heard.
[Special Despatch to the Press. J
Augusta, March 2.—There was another imin
attendance this afternoon
mense crowd

tion.

Verrill of Portland moved to amend so that
judgment in favor of petitioner shall be ren-

been

Swan, Harrlman, Gove and Chase Tell the
Old Story Over Apr am-Significant Testi-

tinuation of the Wallace R. White investiga-

THE LEGISLATURE.

Camden moved to amend so that
the bill should not apply to any state office.

SENATE.

passed.

THIN S TORY.

said that the Governor and Council issued
fraudulen t certificates when they knew they
were defrauding the people.
If the attorn; t

JAMES G.

Washington, March 2.
Bill fixing the compensation of enlisted men
the signal service was indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Hoar submitted the following resolution:
That the committee on judiciary be instructed to inquire and report whether any American
citizens have been arrested or Jimprisoned
for exercise of their constitutional right to petition this body concerning a matter of grand
public interest, namely, the title to a seat in
this body of a Senator from the state of which
they are citizens, committee to have power to
send for persons and papers and administer
oaths.
This is directed against the action of the
Louisiana Legislature in arresting Republican
members in connection with the Kellogg memorial matter. Resolution was adopted.
Bill to authorize certain persons to accept
decorations from certain foreign powers was
placed on the calendar.
Resolutions for printing 500 copies of the annual report of the librarian of Congress was
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the court whether all or only a portion of the
assets have been reduced to money, whenever
the court shall deem it for the interest of the

English, Scotch, Italian, and French as
English roman), excellent, no doubt, in
moral character, and therefore quite deservedly distinguished as compared with all her family save the third George (whom she resembles

parliament, its institutions, and its forces
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Counted-In Senator Talbot Get-

E. H. Hall, L. S. Hall, H. B. Thayer, Wm.
Curtis, E. R. Haynes, J. F. Spragne and Chas.
Winchester.
The savings bank law has been amended so
that a pro rata dividend may be declared by
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I heard these rumors early Monday. Went to
the Fusionist caucus Monday night. Don't
recollect of talking with any one before going
to the caucus.
Can't remember all the events
which occurred six weeks ago.
Can't say
when I got to the caucus. Think it was about
II o'clock when I left the caucus. Don't recollect of going into any place 011 Water street
that night.
Don't know what time I got to
Called at the Augusta
my boarding house.
House. Should think it was about 11 or 12
o'clock.
Talked with Geo. D. Bisbee some
time.
Wouldn't
say that it was Monday
night. It was between 10 and 11 o'clock. Don't
remember of talking
anything with him about
the
Talked with W. R. White
organization.
that night.
Thmk it was after the caucus.
Don't remember whether I introduced myself
to Mr. W. R. White or not.
Talked about
two minutes with him about a bill I had sent
him to collect. Had no direct knowledge that
he was attempting to bribe, but certain indirect knowledge had been conveyed that he
was attempting to bribe
members.
J. O.
White said, "I have been offered $1000, offered by one Libby." Told White if any one
approached him not to repulse them too suddenly. Did not form the resolution to take
the money till I saw Messrs. Gova and Chase.
Ho was examined minutely with regard to
his interviews with Gove, Chase and Harriman, and also as to the alleged transaction
with White in the court house, but nothing
new was
brought out except that the man
White rode back to the court house with after
going for the money looked like a man who
had been pointed out to hiin as Sheriff Libby.
Couldn't swear that it was he.
He said he

belonged to a Baptist church, was not
professor of religion and never pretended to

never
a

be. Never said that the count out was a d—d
steal. He was a lawyer and had canvassed for
the sale of trees and vines.
Was ready to return the money to Wallace R. White when he
called for it and told who gave it to him.
If
he didn't call for it should give it to some
charitable institution. He had used this particular
the check cashed
Got
money.
at
the
Casco
Bank
in
Portland.
Teller gave me 3500 in money and deposited
the rest.
Deposited the money for Thos. B.
Swan, treasurer of Minot. There were some
coupons coming due the 5th of February, and
I thought I could use this and then substitute
the city's money for that used. Kept the $500
check between three and four weeks.
Will
the treasury books of Minot.
They
ave been here.
Have drawn some money
from the Casco Bank since I deposited.
Had
less than $50 when I came here.
Witness then stated what money he had
spent while in Augusta since he first came.
Have not loaned any money. Thore was between S1100 or S1200 in the bank and safe belonging to the town when I left home. Did
not receive 31500 of the town's money just before coming. Had other money on hand, per-

Produce

haps 3500.

Mr. Ε. H. Gove and Solon Chase were then
called and sworn. Gove, on direct examination, said: Was Secretary of State last year.
Was here on the 5th of January last.
Was
acquainted with T. B. Swan. On the 5tli was
called up from my room about midnight. Mr.
Swan and J. O. White were present.
It was
in the corridor. The conversation was substantiallv as Swan and WhitA ntatari
Went
down to M. V. Β. Chase's to see Solon. Drew
up the paper. Solon Chase and I witnessed
it. The conversation was a rehearsal of what
occurred previously.
Crois-examined—Was occupying the room
with Mr. French. Mr. Swan called me into
the corridor. Swan wrote a statement that
night at Chase'B. Swan said that he had been
approached by J. O. White. Couldn't say
that he spoke of W. R. White. Swan said he
had been approached by an agent of the Republican party, but didn't say who the agent
was.
Was at Solon's about 30 minutes.
Got
back 15 minute before 1 o'clock. Nothing was
satd aboat inserting W. R. White's name in
the statement. Was alone with Mr. Chase after Swan left. Didn't want to be seen with
Mr. Swan. Afraid that the affair might miscarry. The agreement was not dated in the
paper. Various sums of money were mentioned, 8300, $1000, $1500 to be received, Thought
it necessary to secure the mrney because more
conclusive. I knew at the time he intended
to receive the money under false
pretences.

Solon Chase's testimony

was

substantially

the same as Mr. Gove's.
To the question,
"If you were on the other side would you have
thought it wrong to nee bribery to destroy a
fraudulent quorum," he replied, "Well, I
don't know." (Laughter and applause.)

Harriman

I asked him to take the lloor and
their seats.
denounce the conspiracy.
He said lie didn't
his
what
know
people would say about it. The
sentiments of the letter which lie had published signed by Swan were those expressed to me
in conversation.
J. M. Libby of Mechanic Falls testified: Has
known Swan six or seven years. Swan after
the count out had conversation

w

ith me

in

several places. Heard him say that ho did not
endorse the State steal.
The first information
ho had that there was to be a count out was
with a Mr. Cushman of Portland to whom he
had replied it would not do and it would kill
Swan said he should vote to adthe party.
mit the cities the first thing.
Swan said that
the Greenbackers would have to make camin
thunder
the
paign
legislature to overcome
the condition of affairs.
The committee
adjourned till to-morrow

called and said: Jan. 5th 1
came here. Have been acquainted with Swan
three years.
Had conversation with him on
the attempted bribery. About midnight of the
5th Swan told me that these parties were trying to break up the organization of this House,
and I will be one to help stop it, will you be
another?
After a time I said I thought I
would. Don't know where Mr. Swan went. I
was

went to my boarding place. 1 saw him the next
morning at the Augusta House. He said lie
was going down after the money.
Asked me
if I would go and and 1 said I would.
This
was about 9 o'clock Tuesday. I went
up to
the State House for a few moments.
Went
back to the Augusta House about 11 o'clock.
Met Mr. Swan on the steps. He showed me a
roll of bills and said he wants you to come
down at 1 o'clock. I went down to see Mr.
Gove. He advised me to go ahead.
Saw Mr.
Swan later and he said he would go down with
me and show me the place.
Went down State
street together.
Saw Mr. Wallace R. White
on the steps.
I went into a ioom where there
was a young lady. Concluded it was the wrone
room ana went oui ana

swan

directed

me.

I

found tlie room and met White there.
lie
said this is a good place to do this business. 1
wanted to proceed to business.
He said he
must get the money.
He said it would take
half an hour. I locked the door, waited half an
hour and saw W. 11. White coming up the
road. He gave three raps. Took out the letter and resignation and then the
money. Divided the money, put some packages back in
his pocket.
I copied the papers.
While
counting the money there was a rap. He conversed with the person.
We counted the
money. There was $15 short. He made it up
from the packages.
I asked him to write his
name. He said he thoHght he wouldn't.
I
then took his name on an envelope.
Went
thence to the State House and counted it with
Mr. Gove and Mr. Springer and found $1005.
The money is now in possession of my brother.
Took it to detect crime, not for gain, aud hold
it subject to the order of the man who paid it.
(Attention called to Mr. White who was present.) That is the very man who paid the
money.
Adjourned until 7.30 in the evening.
In the evening Harriman was cross-examined. He acknowledged that he took the
money from White under false pretences.
Witness said it was a regular horse jockey
trade.
Augustus F. Gerrisli of Portland, teller of
the Casco Bank, testified:
Have business acquaintance with Thos. B. Swan, who deposits
for the Treasurer of Minot.
A sworn statement was exhibited of Swan's deposits. Swan
came to the bank withiu a few weeks with a
check of $1000 on the Exchange Bank of BosHe came to me and said he wanted $500
ton.
credited to him for the town of Minot and
$500 in large bills. After tho credit of the
$500 Swan had about $600 in the bank at his
account.
Quite a number of witnesses were called by
Mr. Carleton and sworn.
Geo. D. Bisbee of Buckstield testified: Was
in Augusta Monday befo/e the

legislature

convened

Wednesday, and was at the Augusta
House Monday evening.
Has known Swan
sevoral years.
Saw him at the house and hail
a talk with him about tho
organization of tho
I asked him how the situation
législature.
was.
He said he thought tho Republican had
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Municipal Elections in New York.
York, March 2.—Oswego elected a
Republican Mayor and a Republican majority

in the city council.
Auburn chose a Democratic recorder, but
otherwise nearly all the Republican candidates.
In Troy the ofiicerr are about evenly divided
between the Democrats and Republicans.
In Newburgh the Democrats elected
Mayor
and most of the city officers.
Utica elected a Democratic Mayor with the
common council a tie.
Rochester elected a Republican Mayor with
a majority of the council Democratic.
In Dutchess county there is a la.'ge gain in
the Republican vote.

Hung by a Mob.
Gkoboe Station, S. C., March 2.—A one
armed nero named Kinder, who outraged a

white lady Saturday, was hanged by a mob
last night and his body was filled with bullets.
He confessed a murder, two outrages, several
burglaries, etc.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
services were held in the Russian chapel in New York yesterday in honor
of the Czar's 25th anniversary.
The reported disruption of the alliance between Bolivia and Peru is contradicted.
Merritt Smith, citizens candidate, was elected· Mayor of Des Moines yesterday.

Impressive

Allentown rolling mills stopped yesterday,
200 workmen out.
They asked 10
per cent, advance.
A large fire is reported in the corn fields of
Resulta's plantation near Sagug La Grand.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale iflarkel.
Portland. March. 2.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Flour.

«ram.

5 00@5
Superline
Extra Spring..(T00@6
XX Spring... ! 7 00@7
Patent Spring
Wheats
8 50@9
WinMichigan
ter best
7 25@7

5o, Yellow

Corn,

car lots
63
"
62
"
\ Oats,
δ2@54
50 [ Sacked Bran
25 00
■
Mids...
@26 00
50 Corn, bag lots..
65
"
63
Meal,
"

251
25 J H. M.

Low Grade
Michigan....6 00@6 50 Oats,
44
St. Louis WinBran,
ter good
7 25@7 50' Mid'ngs, "
@27
"
VV-nter fair ..6 50®6 75!,ltye,
1 10
Winter best. ..7 75@8
Produce.'
Provision·.
Turkeys
14@16 (Mess Beef.. 10 50@U 00
Chickens
Ex Mess 11 75@12 00
12@14
Fowl
12 50® 12 75
10@13 ! Plate
Eggs
15(^16 I Ex Plate..13 00@13 25
Sw. Potatoes..3 75@4 50 i Porkφ bbl.
@6 00 Backs.. ..16 25@16 50
Onions,
"
crate
15 25@15 50
000@0 00 Clear
Hound Hogs.. .6 Va@7
Mess
13 50 α 14 00

53g55

..

001

Checite.

Maine
15
Vermont
15
Y. Factory 15

Hams

@17
@17

Frail

9Vfe@12

Lnrd.

ί Tub, ψ ft

@17

ι Tierces, lb

^..8

iSS;··:.-::·::9**

Oranges.
Beans.
Palermos,^bx 3 00@3 50 j
2 00@2
Valencia^case7 00@8 00'Pea
Mediums
1 75@1
φΧχ>χ
Lemons.
Yellow Eyes .2 10@2
Messina
6 00@G 50
Butler,
Palermos
5 50@6 00 Family, φ" lb.. 25®
Nuts.
Store
17@
Peanuts—

61
5<
Tennessee.. .1 2<
1
Castana, p1 lb.

Walnuts,

"

Pecan

'■

28
22

75@3 00
4@ 5
5@ 6V2
Sugar.
2

Dried Western
do Eastern..

Granulated....
Extra G
0..
Syrups..
Potatoes.

"

Filberts,

10
87
20

Apple*.

Green

Wilmington.l
1
Virginia

9%
9Vs

@55

Early Rose, ^ bush,

48

Houlton,

50@53
45@48
45@48
45@47
42@45
35@40

Maine Central
Grand Trunk

Prolitics, Eastern

«

Grand Trunk
Jackeons
ν

FREIGHTS—With the exception of an easier feeling in lumber freights the market is about the same
as last week; the
following charters were made for
the week ending March 2d:
Schrs Brigadier, Maggie Ellen and Nellie Starr,
Portland to New York, ice 1 50.
Schr Medford, Portland to New York, lumber at
2 75.
Schrs E. D. Went worth ana Sarah, limber p. t.
Schr Nancy J. Day, Portland to New York, lumber 2 75.

Schr Mary A. Rice, Portland to New York,

heads

p. t.

Schr S. A. Adams, Portland to New York, lumber
75.
Grand

Trunk Elevator.

The

following is a statement of Grain at the <*rand
Trunk Elevator, March 2:
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Corn.
Cars.

Balance

3B/s Raymond
133/i Union Con
46/e Sierra Nevada
S1/* Yellow Jacket
5
Bodie
l1/* Imperial
δ1/^ Potosi

1

3o%
8%
8%
οβ/

394

Produce Market.

Boston, March 2.
following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—we quote choice creameries at 30@37c for
Northern and Western, and at 25@27c for fair and
ood; choice fall New York and Vermont dairy 25@
8c; winter made do 20@24c; Western ladle packedfand 20@25c; good demand and prices well susThe

tained.

Cheese—quoted at 14Vs@15c for choico; 13@14c
good; 10@12c for common; the market is
firm..
Eggs are quoted at 16@16%c for Northern and
for fair to

Eastern; Western 15c.

Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Boso at 50@58c;
Prolific* at 55c: Jackson whites. Peerless aud^)ther
kinds at 35@48c; firm with good demand.

hand

on

79
34

Received

Cars.

Cars.
73
2

5

Cars.
38
4

(J

<*,ώ

Nf.w York. Mch. 2—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
11,297 bbls; dull and, 5@10c lower with a limited
export and jobbing trade;sales 11,000 bbls; No 2 at
11 7 Ο a) 4 GO; Superfine Western and State at 4 !)0a
5 35; extra Western and State at 5 50-<£5 85; good
to choice do at 5 90@8 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 85@G 50; fancy do at 0 60@8 00; extra Ohio at 5 7o@7 50; extra St. Louis at 5 55@
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00<£8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 10a8 75, including GOO bbls
City Mills extra 6 40@G 75; 700 bbls No 2 at 3 70
@4 GO; 580 bbls Superfine at 4 90@5 35; 300 bbls
low extra at 5 50; 3700 bbls Winter Wheat extra
5 G0@8 oO; 4100 bbls Minnesota extra 5 50@8 75.
Southern flour—extra 5 75@6 30; choice at ο 40@
8 00. Rye Flour quiet. Corn meal dull; Yellow Western at 2 50; Brandywine 3 30. Wheat—
exports 3G4.092 bush; receipts G0.750 bush;l@lVfe
lower, closing heavy at lowest prices of the day;
salés 754,000bush, including 172,000 on spot; unSpring 1 4OV2 ; ungraded Winter Red 1 42.'®

faded
47 V2;

No 2 do 1

48@1 491/4;

SAVANNAH—Ar up 25th, barque H ose a Rich,
Norton. Liverpool ior New York, (to repair.)
Cld 28th, schs W 11 Thorndike, Pierce, Baltimore; i
Amos Walker. Poland, Brunswick.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch Loretto Fish, Watts, !

unraded

White

at

II»

Forwarded

5

York.

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2«»th, sch Julia Elizabeth, Ingraliam, Nassau, Ν P.
Cld 2Cih, sch Lizzie Lane, W"8t, Georgetown, SC,
to load for

Martinique.

Cld 28th, sell Kate Wentworth, Cox, Porto Rico.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Annie *) Conant, Raker, Kennebec.
Cld 1st, sell Carrie Bell, Seavey, Port Royal.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2i)th, schs Emma F Hart,
Hart. Cardenas; Addie R Bacon, Bacon, Boothbay.
NEWCASTLE, DEL— Passed down 30th, brig J Β
Brown; sch A H Waite.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, brig Jeremiah,
Sagua; «chs H F Willard, Nellie Rokes, and C R
Flint.

Sid, brig Merriwa,

for

Sagua; sch J

H

Converse,

for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barques Bristol, Fosset,
Havana 12 days; Lepanto, Thompson, Matanzas;
brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton. Havana; Rocky Glen,
Bray, Cardenas; schs Susan Ρ Thurlow, Eaton, Havana; Ruth
McCulloch, Pensacola; C R
Flint, Cook, Cedar Keys; Edw Johnson, McDowell,
Fernandina; Charles F Heyer, Poland, Savannah;
Mott-Haveu, Collins, Calais; Albert Jameson, Candage, Fall River; W F Parker, Daniels, Harmon's
Harbor; Delhi, Lynam, Boston; Annie 11 Lewis,
Lewis, New London.

Cld 1st, barque Casco, Leavitt, Nassau, NP; Mary
S Ames, Crocker, Portland, O; brig Raven, Nash.
Havana; J as s Pike, Luut, Portland.
Sid 1st, barques F L Genora, Clara McGilvery,
Casco; brig Onalaska.
ORIENT, LI—Ar 21st, scfcs Catawainteak, Kenne-

dy,

New

London,

to load for

Richmond;

Francis

Coffin, Hamilton, Boston.
Sid, schs Governor, Eaton, Richmond; S G Hart,
Hart, Charleston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, schs Sarah Woostcr, Dolliver, Weeliawken; Richmond, Hall, and S A Reed,
Guptlll, New York; Annie F f'ollins. Cousins, do.
Sid 1st, schs Darius Eddy, Marshall, ami Senator,
Bonsey, New York; Fiank Herbert. Philbrook; M F
Pike, Good; May Day, Flanders; Idaho, Peck, and
Webster Bernard, Turner, for New York; Laconia,
Crockett, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, sch Only Son, Meader,

1 45;No 1 White, 48,000 at 1 4G@1 463/4.
Corn
—exports 133,145 bush; receipts 81.200 bush;shade
New York.
and
sales
inactive;
bush,
stronger
fairly
300,000
Ar 1st. schs Maud Webster, Chipman, Hoboken;
cluding 148,000 011 spot; un graded at 57@60c; No 3
Frank Alaria, Alley, New York.
at 5Gi/a@5G%c; steamer 57Vfc@58c; No 2 at 58@
Sid let, sch Welaka, Perkins, Wood's Hole.
58i4c; steamer Yellow at 58c; do White 58c: No 2 ;
for March 5Gy2@5H%e; April 551/4c; May 5314c.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st,techs Mariel, Anderson, Elizabethnort; Vandalia, Alley, Somerset for New York;
Oat»—receipts 23,050 busli;sliade firmer and quiet;
Red Jacket, G inn, Thomaston for do.
sales 85,000 bush: 46%@47c for No 3; 4Gi/2^47c
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 1st, sch Carrie Walker,
do White; 471/4@47%c for No2; 47 % @471/20 for
do White: 50V2@51c for No 1 White; Mixed WesRussell, Maine.
Also eld 1st, schs Madagascar, Robbins Promised
tern at 46i4@47c: White Western at 47Vfe@49Vfcc;
Mixed State at 471/4@48c; White State at 49Vis@
Land, LI; Only Son, Thatcher, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, schs Ada F Whit51c. Sugar stronger and in fair demand: fair to
ney, Bartlett, St Marys, Ga, for Boston; Reuben S
good refining at 73/s@7%; prime at 7% ; refined in
Hunt, Wilde, Hoboken for do; Mary Steele, Paine,
good demand and firmer; standard A at 9Va@9xAc;
powered and crushed at 9%c; granuiated at 91/2 c. Virginia for Portland; Nellie Star, Poland, Perth
iVIolaaeea firm and quiet; New Orleans at 40@G00.
Amooy for do; Geo W Jewett. Bla'r, from Batb for
Petroleum dull; united at 90%; crude in bbls at
Brunswick, Ga ; Maggie I> Marston, Blackincton,
6%@7Ϋ2 ; refined at 73A @7%. Tallow steady at Rockport for Richmond; Jane L Newton, Atkins,
Damariscotta for Norfolk; J S Lamphrey, North
Pork
300
mess
on
at
the
6%@GV2.
firmer;
spot
12 00 for old; 12 50 new; 1750 May at 12 55. Out
Boothbay for do; Bertha J Fellows, Clark, Calais
for
New York; Helen Thompson, Bradford.Thomasmiddles
and
clear
at
7%
Meats,
quiet
firmer; long
@7i/4; short clear at 7%. Lard a shade lower; ton for do; Ira D Sturgis, Adams, Wiscasset for do.
Also ar 28th, barque Mignon, Soulc, Buenos Ayres
440 tes prime steam on spot at 7 70@7 75; 300 for
for Boston.
March at 7 G5 for old, 7 G5@7 80 new. Butter is
Ar 1st, barques Evanell, Hichboru, Matanzas for
quiet; State 20@21c; Western lG@29c. (<hee»e
dull; State at 12@14%: Western and Cheddar 11 Boston; Lilian M Vigus, Wetmorc, New York for
Portland,
(and both sailed.)
@141/2.
WAREHAM—Sid 1st, sch Caroline Knight, Dyer,
Freights to Liverpool dull and weak; Wheat
Portland.
steam 4% @5.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Zeyla, Morang, New York;
CHiCAGO.Marcli 2.—Flour steady and unchanged.
.Tna Vinhnla i'hililu Vaatnnrt· 1 rinatn h'ta-all frnm
Wheat is in fair demand and lower; No 2 Chicago
Rockland.
Cnrinn n* 1
fnrnoak· 1
Ο
Κ/.
f,._ A »ril
Cld 1st, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, CarI 27lA May; No 3 Chicago Spring 1 10@1 11; (redenas.
jected 90. Corn unsettled and generally flower at
Ar 2d, schs Lucy Church, Marshall, Winter port;
36 V2C for cash; 36%cfor April; 40%c for
May; Alfred Chase, Robinson,
Camden.
rejected 35c. Oats are quiet and weak at 31c cash:
Cld 2d, scb Jas Bliss, Hatch, Jacksonville.
3lV4@313/ec April; 353/e@35V2 May. Rye steady.
SALEM—Ar 28tb, schs Monticello, Melvin, RockiirmerDressed
active
and
5
00.
Barley
Hogs
higher
land for New York; II A De Witt, Manson, Harmon
Pork is unsettled and generally lower at 11 75@
Harbor for do.
II 80 for cash; 11 95@11 1)7V2 for April. Lard is
unsettled and generally lower 7 12Va @7 15 cash:
FOREIGN PORTS.
25
for
Bulk
7 22Va@7
Meats are strong and
April.
At Bombay Jan 31, ships John C Potter, MeClure,'
higher; shoulders at 4 25; short ribs 0 70; short
for
6
at clear
80.
Liverpool, ldg; Annie Fish, Hoifses, and Francon ia, Otis, for rice ports.
Keceipte—(>,000 bbls Hour, 35,000 bush wheat.
bush
At
Calcutta Jan 28, ships Geo F Manson. Hum230,000
corn, 22,000 busbg oats, 1,000 bush
for New York, ldg; Alice D Cooper, Brown,
rye, 13,000 bush barley.
phreys,
for
b
bbls
almouth, du; barques Wm H Bessee, Barker,
Shipments—7,500
flour, 12,000 bush wheat.
129.000 bush corn. 22,000 bush oats, 29,000 bush for Boston; Richd Parsons,Packard, and Wakefield,
Nichols, for New York, ldg.
rye, 7,500 bush barley.
Ar at Genoa Feb 14, barque Loiena, Blanchard,
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
1
New York.
active but weak and lower at
23% bid for March;
Ar at Bordeaux Feb lGth, ship S F llersey, Wat1 24l/a bid April; 1 25Mj@1 25% May. Corn dull,
weak and lower 36V8@3t.V4 March;3GVa bid April;
erhouse, Baltimore.
Sid fm Cardiff Feb 13, ship Robert Dixon, Smith40 Va May. Oats dull, weak and lower 303/iia30%c
March; 35Vs May. Pork heavy 11 0511)11 07Va for wick, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Hull Feb 14, ship S S Thomas, Norton, from
March. Lard 2V2C lower.
San Francisco.
St. Louis, March 2.—Flour dull; faucy at 0 05;
Sid fm Penarth Feb 11, ship Valley Forge, Woodchoice 5 80; family 5 75; triple extra 5 05. Wheat
bury, Hong Kong.
dull and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 26Vs for cash;
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, schs Virginia, Arm1 26 March; 1 28%@1 30Va for April; 1 30% @
strong, Eastport; Henry, Alley, and D Sawyer, from
1 30% for May; 1 26(al 263/e for June; No 3 do, at
Jonesport.
1 20Va bid. Corn dull 35@35Vsc cash; 35c March;
3GV4@36^80 for April; 37%@38c for May. Oats forAr at Fayal Feb 3, Norwegian, Lincoln, Antwerp
Philadelphia, (see Mem.)
higher at 32%@33c for cash; 34 Vac bid for April.
At Buenos Ayres Jan 27, Marques Martha Ρ TuckRye dull 737/e uid. Barley dull and unchanged. 1
er,
Tucker;
Woodsirie, Montgomery, and D A BrayPork higher; jobbing 12 25@12 40 cash; 12 27Va
April; 12 40^12 45 for March. Lard nominally at ton, Gray, une; Emma C Litchfield, Thomas, and
Geneva,
Gorliam,
do; brig Herman, Hichborn, for
7 10. Bulk Meats strong.
Boston; Belle Prescott, White, and H H Wright,
Receipts—4,000| bbls Hour, 33,000 bush wheat, Meyers,
une.
122.0001 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush
Ar at Montevedio Jan 28th, barque Clara Eaton,
rye. 00,000 oush barley.
Portland.
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wheat, Lunt,
In port 28th, barque Mary Jcnness, Oakes, for
327,000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush New
York;
brig J H Lane, Costigan, do.
barley, 0000 bueji rye.
At St Pierre Feb 7th, sch Β F Far ham, Gray, fm
Detroit, March 2.—Wheat easier; extranominal;
Bucksville.SC.
No 1 White 1 29Va; 1 29 Vj for March; 1 32V* for
At Port Spain Feb G, barque Megunticook, HemApril; 1 33% May.J
ingway, from Boston, ar 3d.
New York, March 2.—Cotton tlrm; Middling upAt Point-a-Pitre Feb 7, ech Saraû L Davis, Cotlands 13 1-16c.
trell, from Baltimore, ar 1st, disg.
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 10, brig Liberty, Devereux,
Memphis,March 2.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- j Fornandina.
lands 123/ec.
Ar at St Kitts Jan 20. sch Clara L Dyer, McCleru,
New Orleans, March 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Portland, (and sailed 23d for Menserat.)
uplands 12% c.
At Demarara Feb 4, schs J W Sawyer, Orchard,
Sava-NNAh, March 2.—Cotton firm; Middling up- I from New York, ar Jan 27; Lugana, McKown, from
Orange Bluff, SjfC.
lands at 12%©.
Ar at Inagua Feb 10, brig Lizzie Wyinan, Fossett,
Mobile, March 2.—Cotton quiet;Middlinguplands New
York.
at 12%c.
At Guantanamo Feb 14, sch Levi Ifart, Giles, tor
New York, ldg.
European Market·.
Arat Cienfnegos Feb 21, sch Norman, Smith, fm
London. Mch. 2.—Consols at|97 13-16 for money
Boston.
and 97 15-16 for account.
Cld 21st, barque Celina, Hodgdon, for North of
Hatteras.
London. March 2—12.30 P. M.—American secuAr at Cardenas Feb 21st, brig Helen Ο Phinney,
rities—UnitedlStates bonds, newl4Vas, 110*4 ; new
Sylvester, Havana; 23d, barque Sarah, Dewey, do;
4s, 109%.
brigs Mary Bartlet., Weigh, New York ; Kaluna,
Liverpool,March 2—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market Nash, do: schs Georgia, Coffin, do; Joseph Souther,
Watts, Philadelphia.
dull; Middling uplands at 71/4d; Orleans 73/e; sales
Cld 23d, brigs C M Goodrich, Look, and Elizabeth
7,000 bales: for speculation and export 1000; reWinslow, Locke, Philadelphia.
ceipts 11,300, American 3700.
Arat Havana Feb 21, Darque Esther, Benjamin,
Liverpool, March 2—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 3@
Liverpool.
13; Winter Wheat 11@11 9; Spring Wheat 10 ο
Cld 24th, barque Golden Sheaf, Thompson, Ma@11 1; California average at 10 S(wil 4; club do
tanzas; sch Kit Carson. Lawrence, Caibarien.
at 11 2@11 8; Corn at 5 8V3; Peas 6 9. Provisions,
Ar at Matanzas 22d, sch Clara Leavitt, Lombard.
&e.,—Pork at 5716; Beef at 78; Bacon at 36 3^ New
York; 23d, brig A J Pettengill, Hall, do.
38 3; Cheese at 73; Lard 39 6. Tallow 35, at LonSid Feb 24, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, North of
don 44 6.
Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua Feb 19th, barque Leventer, Veeper,
NOTICE.—"Congress" is one of the oldest and Havana; 20th, sch Geo V Jordan, Cardenas; 22d,
largest selling baking powders in the United States. barques Miranda, Corbott, Havana; 23d, I Sargent,
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.
Leighton, Cardenas.
Sid Feb 18, brig Jeremiah, Ford, Philadelphia;
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics 10th, sch Minna A Reed, Nash, North of Hatteras;
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies' fav- hncra M C. Mariner iY»llir«u Vaw V/-n-L· QQ/1 Tori fa
orite.
Tracy, North of Hatteras; Annie It Storer, Adams,
^
■

113

31ARRIAGE8.

18

75

24

Becvipu of IVlai ne Ce ma I.
Portland, Mcb. 1.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 84 cars miscellaneous merchandise

In this city, Feb. 29, by Rev. J. AlcWhlnnie. Lewis
E. Smith and Mary Ida Waterhouse, both of Portland.
In Bath, Feb. 25, Charles H. Wakefield and Miss
Emma I. Williams.
In Bridgton, Feb. 26, Paul Lord and Mrs. Mary
H. Granville.

Daily Domestic Receipt·.

DEATHS.

water conveyance—1000
W. True & Co.

By

mining Stocke.

Closing prices

at Portland

T. H. Mansfield &

Mining Exchange, by
Co., brokers, 07 Exchange street

Portland, Me., March 2:
Acton

Atlantic
Ammonoosuc
Boston Acton
Bluehill
Clark Silver

1 80

18@20
@2 00

80@1

00

60® 70

8

75@£f00
10
185

City

of Boston
Deer Isle

3 25 α 3 50
5 50^6 00
1 75^2 00

Douglass
Egeinoggin
Forest City

12
50

Fort Knox

Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland
Milton
Mineral Hill
Milbrook....

1
2

Norambega

60
12
2 25@2 60
125

1

00@1 26
50®3 00
.8@10
OO^l 25
@3 25
75@1 00
2 00

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead

60@75
3 00@3 50

Wankeag
Young Hccla

7
1 25 §1

75
50

Market.
[Sales the Broker's Board, March. 2.]
S2000 Eastern Railroad 4V2S
92%
3 Eastern Railroad
35V2
5 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R. R.... 1053/i
Boston Stock

of

Boston

Boston, Mch.

Suçar raarket.
following are tonlay's

2.—The

quo-

tations :
Fair to

good refining
Refined Standard Cuba

73/s@7%

Powdered
Granulated

9%
9%

Coffee Crushed
New

71/«51)9*4

York Stock and Μοηβγ Market.

New York, Marcli 2—Evening.—Money loaned
up to C and commission: closed easier at 5@6 per
cent. ; prime mercantile paper at 5@5 Va per cent.
Sterling Exchange at 484 for long and 486% (ft487
for short. Governments strong and generally shade
higher. State bonds neglected.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 373.000 shares.
•me ioilowmg are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
—105%
United States 6's, 1881, coup
105%
United States new 5% reg
103 Va
United States new 5's, coup
103Va
United States new 4% 's, reg
108
United States new 4 Va's, coup
108
United States new 4's, reg
105%
United States new 4'e
106%
Pacific 6*s of 95
126
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks :
Chicago & Rock Island
149Va

Illinois Central
Ο.. B. & Quincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago « Alton prefencd.
New York Central
Lake Shore

Michigan

Central

Erie
Krie preferred
Northwestern

Northwestern preferred.
Milwaukee* *t. Paul
St. Paul preferred
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

102

144Va
...

106
118
131V3
109*4
913/b
45%
71 %
93Vs
137 1
80»/*

103%
92%
112*4

Cattle market.
Wateiitown, March 2—Beef Cattle —receipts 201
àead; suppy from north light and without material
change: sales of choice at 7 25^7 50; extra 6 75 a?
7 00; first quality at 6 00@6 25; second quality at
5 00^5 50; third quality 4 00@4 75; Store Cattle,
Working Oxen ψ pair $100^170; Milch Cows and
Calves at 820@tf50;fanev at <2ows $55@70; Farrow

[Funeral

UyTlie funeral of the late Mrs. Lydia F. Ladd
will take place this Wednesday forenoon at 10 o'clk,
at No. 90 Atlantic street.
DEPABTVTRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

FROM

yearlings

at $7@$14; two years
Cows at $10^^25;
old at $12@.·#25; three years old at $20(a:$37;Western fat Swine,live, at 0V2C V* ttv, Northern dressed

hogs 6V4.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1956 head; market is
Mea ty; sales in lots at 3 00ία<4 50 each: extra 5 00
@5 50; Lambs at 6@7Va; Veal Calves 4@6%.
California mining Ntoclm.
Francisco, Mch. 2.—The following arc the
closing ouotations of Mining stocks to-day:
8Mî Hale & Norcross.... 5%
Alpha
β% Julia Consolidated. IV2
Alta
12% Justice
Belchor
1%
15
Best AlBelcher..... 9% Mexican
Bullion
4Va Northern Belle. ...16Va
Ca:<fornia
3Va Ophir
17%
ChoJ.ar
5% Overman
6V4

FOB

DATE.

New York.. Liverpool... .Mch 2
New York..Liverpool....Mch 3
Athos
New York.. Aspinwall... Mch 2
Helvetia
New York..Liverpool....Mch 3
Mch 3
City of Vera Cruz .New York.. Havana
New
York..Porto Rico...Mch 3
Hadji
Andes
New York.. Kingston. J Mch 4
City of Montreal. .New Yark..Liverpool....Mch 4
City of New York..New York. .Hav & VCruzMch 6
Etna
New York..Porto Rico.. .Meh 6
New York..Glasgow
Mch 6
Ethiopa
Germanic
New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 6
Boston
Mch 6
Liverpool
Olympus
Australia
New York.. London
Mch 6
Wisconsin
New York..Liverpool... .Mch 9
Parthia
New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch 10
New York..Liverpool... .Mch 11
Baltic
Silesia
New York. .Hamburg
Mch 11
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool.. ..Mch 13
Circassia
New York..Glasgow
Mch 13
Marathon
Boston
Liverpool.. ..Mch 13
Boston
Hecla
Mch 20
Liverpool
Montana
Gallia

MINIATURE ALMANAC
6.33 I

Sun rises
Sun sets

5.511

from Sagua for Boston.
Feb 20, lat 21 56, Ion 88, scb Mary J Lee, from
New York for Minnatitlan.
Feb 22, ESE of Hatteras 180 miles, sch L Τ Whitmore, from Baltimore for Galveston.
Feb 28, oft" Dover, ship Criterion, Robinson, from
Savannah for Bremen.

water
Moon rises

PORT OF

1.00

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde. Me, (formerly
South St George..)
Sch Diana, Orne, Boothbay.
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Belfast for Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Prospect, Haskell, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Traveller, Aylward, Eastport—Nathl Blake.
Sch lanthe, Johns, Prospect Harbor—Nathl Blako
Sch Humboldt, Alley, Boothbay—Nath'l Blake.
OUR CORRESPOJîDEïiT.

LUBEC, Feb 25—Sid, schs C A Ropes, W liai en;
Annie Frye; Ada S Allen, Dudley ; Quoddy, Mahoney; D H Knowles, Wass, New York.
Feb 27—Sid, sch Virginia, Armstrong, St John
to load for New York.
WISOASSET, March 1—Sid, sch Douglas Haynes,
Hodgdon, New York.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 2d inst, barque Fannie H Loring,
Soule, Cardenas; brig Shannon, Cienfnegos.
Ar at Cardiff" 1st inst, barque Tillie baker, Boynton, Bordeaux.
Ar at Syduey, NSW,
ship Lucille, Talbot, Now
York for Yokohama, (disabled).
FROM

—

masted and rudder damaged.
Barque Mignon, Soule, from Buenos Ayrcs for
Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 28th ind reports
strong trades and squally weather on the passage,
lost ami split sails, sprung foremast, &c.
A cable dispatch states that tbo ship St Chailcs,
Gates, from New York, had arrived oft* Hiogo on
tire, and was scutled and sunk.
Sch Irvine, Berry, from Havana for Philadelphia,
with molasses, put into Key West 1st inst, leaky.
Sch Wanderer, Hickman, from New York* for
Baracoa, collided with ship Marlborough, 29th, at
New York, and lost jibboom and foret.»pmast.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 22d, ship Helicon, Howes
Burrard Inlet.
PENSACOLA—Cld 26th, sell Charlie Bucki, Foss,
New York.
FERNANDINA—Cld 27th, scb Β W Morse, Deve-

Bay,

palm

off

a

simple

REMOVAL
Dr. F. H. GERRISH,
675
feb5

Congress Street,
Corner of State Street·
4wsn

FINANCIAL.

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
ISO

Middle

Street,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers In Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.
1 S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
jaZ

exchanged

Η. Ν.
No. 50

Books close

JOHN
22

Saturday.

S.

MORRIS,

Exchange

St..

PORTLAND.

IIlh2

United

BROKER,

Exchange Street,

City, Town

and

Railroad Bonds
Bought and Sold by

Woodbury & Moultoii
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

eodtf

augG

SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO THE STOCK OF THE

BULLION

Mining and Milling
COMPANY,
—

OP

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,
will be received and the

Books

are now

Open

at the office of

This Company is be ins? formed for the
purpose of mining and milling silver
ores and other minerals in the towns of
and

Acton

Lebanon,

m

the

Mate or

Maine. The mine owned by this Company consists of six hundred lineal feet
on the Acton vein, so called, and is located about eight liutitired feet southerly from the well-known "Acton Silver

Mining Company" property.

Contracts have been made for the

Said shaft is to be snnk to the
of seventy-five feet and then delivered to the Bullion Company with the
above buildings and machinery.
In addition to the above the Bullion
Company will in the early spring erect a
first-class mill upon the ground which
will contain the latest appliances known
in this country for the concentration of

ores.

Under date of January 26, 1880, the
following contracts were entered into
for the boilers, engine and concentration machinery for said mill, viz :
1. For a sixty horse power engine and
boiler, set up complete, having power

for a one hundred ton mill.
2. For the required machinery for
complete mill for the concentration of
not less than fifty (30) tons of ore per
diem capacity, with suitable shafting,
pullevs, gear wheels, etc., to connect
and drive said machinery.
The Bullion Company will organize
with a capital of $lo0,000.00—divided
into fifteen thousand shares par value of
$10.00 per share. One-third or five
thousand shares of the capital stock will
be set aside and used for working capital
The subscription price for this stock
will be $5.00 per share, subject to adNo subscription
vance without notice.
received less than $100. Each $100
paid in entitles the subscriber to twenty
shares of stock par value $10.00 per
share.
The direction and management of this
Company will be placed in the hands ofwell-known business men and the mine
and mill will be worked for the beueflt
of the stockholders.
Subscription books will close March
31, 1880.
Certificates of stock will be issued
April 1st, 1880.

Bullion Milling and

Milling Co

By C. P. MATTOCKS,

Att'^

PORTLAND 6s
DUE 1907.
For Sale toy

carried on margin. SpecialtySecurities dealt in at Boston Stock
and Exchange Board.
dlmo

George Stark.

re-

quired shaft house and blacksmith shop,
hoisting engine and boilers, and other
required tools for developing the mine,
and work is now progressing on the
main shaft, which is to be six feet by
twelve feet, and Is intended to strike the
vein at about sixty feet below the sur-

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission for cash, or

feb4

dut

States, State,

PORTLAND, ME.

SAMUEL

HANSON,
\

194 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtl

feblV

John F. Stark.

GEORGE STARK & CO.
42 BROAD WAV, NEW YORK.

PIANOS!

BANKERS,

Ε. B. ROBINSON

And Dealers in Investment Securities.
deodOm
ja30

Has for sale the following celebrated instrument*:
Chickering & Sons,I.indeman & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, knabe, McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at t-xtremel} ]*>w
Prices. Ware Kooms at

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DKAIiERS

IN

BAILEY Α ΝΟΥΈ8, Exchange Hu

Government

Bonds,

Kf· Tuning attended to

as

usual.

noleodly

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

Advertising Agents,

BANK STOCK, AC.

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

No. 32

LI.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, schs F A Magee, Treworgy, and Adam Bowlby, Stanwood, Jamaica.

75 cents per Share.

πΝΚΗΑΜ,

STOCK

MEMORANDA.

Ship Lucille, Talbot, from New York for Yokohama, put into Sydney previous to 2d inst partly dis-

reux, Jamaica

to

7

& H awes.

FROM

attempt

article of their ολνη manafacture; but any person
who is suffering from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should be careful where they purchase this
article.
It requires no pulling.
The results of its
use are its best recommendations
; and the proprietor has ample evidence on file of its
extraordinary
success in pulmonary complaints.
The Phosphate
of Lime possesses a most marvellous
power,
healing
as combined with the pure Cod-Liver Oil
by Dr.
Wilbor.
It is regularly perscribed by the medical
Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston,
faculty.
and all druggists.
feb28sne>dlw

3.55

TUESDAY. March 2.
Arrived.
Scb Mary Steele, Paine, Virginia—oysters to Tim.
mous

persons to

This Company will have 600
feet on the Acton Lode, and is the
next property to the Kullion Mining Company, which Company will
have one of Bradford's ConcenThe Company will start
trators.
with $20,000 Cash and 20,000
Shares of Stock in the Treasury.
The capital will he $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, par
value $5. The management will
he some of Portland's best citizens.
A limited amount of this
Stock will be sold at

depth

Get the Genuine Article.
The great pcpularity of "JFilbor's Compound of
Cod-Liver Oil and Lime" has induced some unprin-

cipled

MR MIMG GO.

face.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MARCH 3.

High

MARINE

Watertown

San

8POKKN.
Feb 16, lat 21 40 N, Ion 60 20 W, brig A G Jewett, Nickerson, from Madeira for Cuba.
Feb 16, lat 26, Ion 79, barque Lisbon, Dunning,

bush Cornmeal to G.
In this city, Feb. 29, Stephen Noble, aged 82 yrs.
In Cumberland, March 1, Betsey, widow of the
late Alexander Merrill, aged 90 years.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at h^r late residence.
In this city, March 1, Mrs. Sophia Roberts, aged
76 years 9 months.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at her late residence, corner of Quebec and Lafayette street.
In this city, March 2, Katie, daughter of James
McGlinchy, Esq., aged 18 years 4 months 8 days.
from her late residence, 158 Danfortli
street, Thursday morning at 9 o'clock.
In Pownal, Feb. 24, Daniel Marston aged 85 yrs
10 months.
In Providence, R. I., Feb. 18, of scarlet fever,
Chas. S., son of Charles G. and SaraC. Lynch, late
of Portland, aged 5 years 7 months.

MORRIS

BRUNSWICK—CM 20th, sch Τ S McLellan, Bib-

for do.

11U

FINANCIAL.

New York.

ber, New

Darling,

Domexiic iflarkeiN.

New

2

..

Crown

afternoon

throwing

Swan said :
May have talked with others
on Sunday and
Monday. Dr. Bradbnry first
told me of rumors that the Fusionists had been
bribed. Stated the facts of bribery at Mechanic
—

got them, that enough would vote to give a
majority. He had received the opinion of the
court and thought it ought to be respected. He
was in favor of
members from cities taking

au28

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Street

MAINE.
«odd

41 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description
Type, Presses, etc.
The Piucse may be found on tile at our office.

v

^

THE PRESS.

THE ELECTION.

District Convention.

Republican

Δ New Election Ordered in Ward

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 3.

STERLING

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Steamer Eleanora.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Exciting Sale—Horatio Staples.
( ; rami Closing Out Sale—Vickery & Leiglitou.
Grass Seeds— Kemlall & Whitney.
To Let—Oeo. C. F rye.
From IS. Frank Swan, son of 31. 31. Swan,
.Jeweller, 154 Water St., Augusta, Maine
I have been troubled with Asthma for twelve
years, aud have employed skilful physicians of
Boston, also two of the leading physicians of
Augusta, without effect. I have felt nothing
of this trouble since

Cough

taking Adamson'i Botanic
mch3W&S

Balsam.

leave for New

will

Steamer Eleanora
York this afternoon.

Reform is the Order of the Day,
but lets-soap that Old Brown Windsor will
never be removed from the toilet of the fashionable world. The purest aud most fragant
is that of the old London firm—J. & E. At-

fe28S&W

kinson.

Superior Court.
MARCH

CIVIL

TERM—BEFORE JUDGE ΒΟΝΝΕΥ.

Tuesday.—'The March term opened this morning.
Ill the absence of the chaplain prayer was dispensed
with. There will bo no jury in attendance until the
21st of the mouth, and in the meantime Court
cases will be tried.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tuesday.—Win. E. Bragdon and John H. Thorndike. Breaking aud entering. Bound over in sum
ol $1500 each. Committed.
Intoxication—2d offence. Thirty
Mary Se*rs.
days in county jail.
«John Thomas. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
David Dennisoii and Wm. Payne. Intoxication.
Fined S3 aud one-half costs each.
Edward Cushman. Assault and battery. Fined $5

an-i costs.
Fined $50
Catharine Lake. Search and seizure.
aud costs. Two warrants against the. above; same
Une on both.

Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday and cool.
Mercury 17°
wind
at sunrise, Sii" at noon, 32° at sunset;
north.
Yesterday morning Bragdon, Thorndike and
Ordway, the burglars, were bound over in the
sum

of §1500 each in the

municipal court.

There were three seizures yesterday.
on York, one
on
Centre and one on

One
Fore

street.
The rifle team of Fort Preblo had a target
shoot yesterday afternoon, for a badge worth
•"3100 and the privilege of camping out two
weeks next summer.
Considerable interest
was manifested by the boys.
MUSIC

THE

AND THE DRAMA.

CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS.

The California
Music Hall next

Minstrels

will

Friday night.

appear at
The Spring-

for

field Union says:
The California Minstrels made their first
appearance in this city Friday evening, and
gave an entertainment which kept a large
audience .in an uproar for nearly three hours.
The instrumental music was good, most of the
jokes were fresh aud sharp, the dancing excellent, and the sketches enjoyable and free
from vulgarity. As a whole, it was one of the
best shows we have had in the minstrel line
for a long time, and a strong rival to Haverley's "Mastodons" and Emerson's "Megatherians."
LITTLE CORINNE.

Little Corinne, who made such a remarkable
Buttercup in Murphy's Pinafore company at

City Hall some time ago, will bo the Cinderella in the grand operatic burlesque of "The
Magic Slipper," at City Hall next Friday
night. The tickets are selling rapidly at
Stockbridge's.
moore's recitations.
Miss Gertrude Moore, who will appear at
Bossini Hall to-night for the benefit of the
Maine General Hospital, comes to Portland
with a lii^h reputation as a reader.
The following will be the programme:
Instrumental Duet
a—The Wooing of Henry V
Shakespeare
miss

b—Topey
Song

Mrs. Stowe

tt—Cuddle Doon

Anderson

b—Tlie Owl Critic
Instrumental Duet
The Famine

Fields

Longfellow

Song
Uncle Daniel's

Apparition

Mark Twain

NOTES.

Those who enjoyed the organ concert given
Wm. H. Clarke at YVilliston Church
last December will be pleased to learn that it
is possible he may give another at the same
place about March 10th.
The last of the series of entertainments in
the Y. M. C. A. course comes off to-morrow
evening, cosnising of humorous readings
and character delineations by David Moulton,
readings by Mrs. T. P. Beals, the well-known
elocutionist, aud vocal music by Miss Ada
Kennard.

by Dr.

Accidents.
Mr. Frank Tuttle, clerk at Goes' shoe store,
met with a serious accident Monday.
In attempting to carry a heavy box down a flight of
stairs, he missed his footing and fell, striking
on his side.
His arm was badly injured, the
flesh being severely bruised from the wrist to
the shoulder.
The
banes were broken.

doctor decided

that no

Yesterday

afternoon a man named William
Noble, met with a serious accident on Deake's
A plank struck him on the head and
wharf.
shoulder, cutting a terrible gash in his head
and injuring his neck and shoulder severely.
He was attended by Dr. Files.
Last evening a horse belonging to Deputy
Shoriff Harford became frightened while being driven up Congress street, by the breaking
of a portion of the carriage, and,twisting about,
tore the shafts clear from the vehicle. The
driver let go the reins and the horse dashed

madly

up Congress street with the shafts attached to him.
Just above the Preble House
he took to the sidewalk and continued, frighteninfcihundreds of people until stopped by a

gentleman opposite

Plymouth

t\ie

church.

One man was knccked down and quite severeHis name,
iy, but not dangerously, injured.
however, could not ho ascertained.

Mining Companies.
The

Maine

Acton Silver

Mining Company

organized Saturday (under the laws of the
state) by prominent business men and capitalwas

ists of Saco and Biddeford

already purchased
ver

aud lead.

upon

develop mine,
the Acton lode of silto

a

The capital stock of the

com-

pany is ·?ό00,000. The number of shares 100,000; par value Sô, full paid and unassessable.
One hundred thousand in the treasury.
The

following

were

elected

as

officers of the com-

pany:

President—Geo. P. Calef.

Treasurer—Ferguson

Haines.
Secretary—Frank Foas.
Directors—Geo. F. Calef, Alfred Patterson,
Dr. J. E. L. Kimball of Saco, Charles M.
Moses. Edwin Stone, Frank A. Sawyer of
Biddeford.
Superintendent—Jere. G. Shaw.
The Deering Silver Mining Company met

yesterday at Clarence Hale's office and orgah
ized with a capitalization of ?500,000, divided
into 100,000 unassessable shares, §5 par value.
The

following

officers were elected :
President—M. G. Palmer.
Treasurer—Ermon D. Eastman.
/Secretary—Myron Ε. Moore.
Directors—Dr. E. Clark, M. G. Palmer,
Ermon D. Eastman, John S. Morris, James G.

Tukey.

Oflice of company, 93 Exchange street. The
work of sinking a shaft will be commenced im-

mediately.
Mrs. LydlaF. Ladd.
The death of Mrs. Lydia F. Ladd, wife of
Kev. A. S. Ladd, which occurred at their
homo in this city on Monday afternoon, excites
the sympathy of a large circle of friends to
whom she was greatly endeared.
Mrs. Ladd was the daughter of David and
Elizaboth Colder of Belgrade.
She was born
in Fairfield in 1835, was educated at Kent's
Hill and taught in the schools at Augusta five
years. She was married July 11,1801 and has
shared with her husband the labors and privileges of the itinerant ministry from that time.
She was peculiarly fitted by culture, taste and
piety for her position, and has gained a place
in the affections of all the people among whom
She knew the art
and those who have

they havo been stationed.

making home happy,
enjoyed her society and witnessed the effect of
lier presence in the home circle, will feel deeply for the stricken ones whom she has left.
of

Funeral services will be

held at Mr. La<l.d's
residence on Atlantic street, at 10 o'clock this
morning, and the remains will be taken to
Kent's Hill for interment.
Another Greenhorn.
James E. Leavitt of Richmond, Me., arrived
in Boston Monday with £17 in his pocket. He
met a stranger at the corner of Portland and
Market streets and yielded to a solicitation to
"drink." Then James was sick, and it is al.
leged his §10 fell into the hands of Charles

Herbert, who was subsequently arrested by
Patrolmen Knox and Hoak of the Third Division.

the Convention.

The Republican District Convention for (he
first district met at Congress Hall at 12.4Γ> p.
m. yesterday to elect delegates to the National

Republican

Convention at Chicago. The convention was called to order by Eben N. Perry,
Esq., chairman district committee, who read
the printed call. The following list of officers

presented for temporary organization :
H. A. Shorey, Bridgton.
Vice Presidents—Win. F. Moody, Kenneffm.
Small,
bunk;
Raymond; Win. H.
F.
OtisHancock,
Deering, Saco; C.
field; Ε. H. Banks, Biddeford; Wm. Huse,
Portland: J. W. Sargent, Keunebunk.
Secretaries—Geo. M. Stevens, Deering;
Haven A. Butler, North Berwick.
(
was

President—Maj.

On taking the chair Mr. Shorey was received
with applause and spoke as follows:

Gentlemen of the Convention:
For the distinguished honor conferred byme to preside over your deliberations,
allow me to express my sincere acknowledgments.
We are assembled upon an occasion of paramount importance. The grand old Republinow as ever "the party of the
can party,
churclife and the school-houses,-' of honesty,
patriotism and of equal and exact justice to all
men, is about forming "line of battle" for another conflict with its old-time enemies; and
its representatives in the First District of
Maine now come together to take important
preliminary action for that conflict—to express our preferences as to the most suitable
person to lead the Republican hosts in the
campaign upon which we are about to enter.
As becometh the representatives of that party in which the largest liberty of thought and
of action is tolerated, we come together with
strong individual preferences and opinions,
and animated with the patriotic zeal for one
or the other of the distinguished names around
whose standard we shall rally in the exciting
campaign before hs; amd yet it is a matter of
sincere congratulation that the Republicans of
Maine to-day find themselves so thoroughly
united in the common purpose to achieve success in the eoming national campaign that all
these preferences will readily be yielded when
the nominating convention shall declare its
judgment. And whether the choice shall fall
upon your own distinguished Senator, for
whom the vote of Maine will most likely be
recorded, or upon either of the other honored
names prominently mentioned—the Republicans of Maine in solid phalanx will "follow the
standard", upon whoever may devolve the
honor of "carrying the flag!"
The District committee was appointed a
committee 011 credentials, and reported a full
representation. On motion of Hon. Nathan
Webb the temporary organization was made

calling

permanent.
fti—4»

τλ

/t

Rich of Portland, and D. B. P. Pride of Windham, were clioseu to receive and count votes
for a delegate from Cumberland District.
Hon. Nathan Webb presented the name of
William W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, who,
he said, "is fully in accord with the people and
delegates of this District, and too well known
need introduction from me."

Mr. Thomas's

received with hearty applause.
Mr. Neal, of Portland, said as it did not ap-

name was

pear that there was but one candidate in the
field he did not see why time should be taken
up in balloting. He moved the nomination of
Mr. Thomas by acclamation. Tliis movement

opposed by Mr.

the ground that
while he had nominated Mr. Thomas, and
ghould support him, he was opposed to acclamation 011 principle, as often there were men
who would not stand up and urge their preferences for other men, who would support them
on ballot.
Mr. Neal immediately withdre.v his motion,
was

Webb

on

saying he should not have made it but sup-

posed

there could be no opposition.
The convention tlfen proceeded to ballot,
when Mr. Thomas Pennell of Portland said
that there was some talk that Mr. Thomas was
not a Blaine man, and that delegates said they
would not vote for a man not a Blaine man.
Hon. James Bailey said he had assured every-

body that Mr. Thomas stood all right for
Blaine. Ho called on the chairman to request
Mr. Thomas to state his position. As Mr.
Thomas was not present, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Sr. was called on to speak; but Mr. Webb
arose and said that he nominated Mr. Thomas
and remarked when he nominated him that
Mr. Thomas was in full accord with the people
and wishes of this district, and that he did not
put forward any man who could not be relied
on as a supporter of Mr. Blaine.
He made
that statement feeling that no matter what the

personal sentiments of a candidate might be,
he had no right to go to the Chicago convention and thwart the wishes of the people who
sent him there.
Mr. Webb said he had no
pledge from Mr. Thomas, but he knew he was
of good sense, and that ho would folio w
out the wishes of the Republicans of Portland
a man

and the First District, who
Mr. Blaine's nomination.

were

in

favor of

Wards.
Senter
Fox
Baxter....
Dow
Thomas..

1
2
47a 274
355 353

4
δ
G
7 Total
580 421 530 48'.) 581 3854
233 423 291 231 231 2117
1
2
2
5
11
2
1
1
1
1
1
12
11
2

Dyer
I/ôrd.~..
Davis

»

Total

Majority

5484

Senter
1224
It was shown that Mr. James E. Fickett re1
ceived just the requisite votes to elect him a
councilman in ward four, and it was voted
for

that this Board declares elected as Councilmen iu ward four Henry I. Nelson, Edward
A. Jordan and James E. Fickett, and further
that there is no election for warden, clerk,
and one constable iu that ward.
The polls will open in ward four at 10 a. m.
to-day and continue open until 4 p.m., to
elect

warden, clerk and

a

interests of which

The
have spoken.
representative house engaged in this line of
trade here is that of Geo. A. Whitney & Co.,
who occupy extensive premises on Exchange

orrn«it.lv i nr»rAn.sf»ri

ing and military emblems.

J. J. Perry moved a committee on
resolutions, and J. J. Perry of Portland, J. M.
Stone, Kennebunk, F. G. Rich, Portland, Hon.
Leonard Andrews of Biddeford, C. E. Jordan,

Cape Elizabeth, and S. P. Graves, Saco, were
appointed. They afterwards reported the following resolutions, which were received with
tremendous applause:
We congratulate the Republicans of the first
Congressional district, upon the favorable circumstances under which their representatives assemble
here today; and while we point with pride to the
glorious achievements of the past, we are fully impressed with the idea that greater political triumphs
await them in the future.
2. We have full faith and confidence in the virtue and intelligence of the people. Their will when
lawfully expressed through the agency oi the ballot
box, is the great basis upon which rests our republican institutions, and any
attempt to subvert their
will, or to change their verdict when thus rendered, is not only a dangerous blow at the life of the
government, but a base and infamous fraud upon
1.

their rights as American citizens.
3. We congratulate the people of Maine upon
the tiumph of law and order at their capitol; that
the same is no longer controlled and barricaded by
the political thieves and conspirators who so long
dishonored and disgraced it by^heir wicked, intriguing schemes to "steal a state", and the Republicans
of the "Old First" hereby pledge to thejr brethren
throughout the state their vigorous cooperation in
the future in carrying into ctteet what is already a
foregone conclusion; that the places which once
knew these wicked conspirators, shall know them
no more forever.
5. The cheering notes of Portland's first campaign gun, already come echoing back from Lewiston, and Bath, and Saco, and other cities and towns
in Maine, booming a splendid victory for Republicanism, and death and disaster to the scattering
ranks of a corrupt, unprincipled coalition, bound together by a common love for political plunder and
the spoils of office.
5. We recognize in the Hon. James G. Blaine,
the eminent statesman, the brilliant orator, the distinguished and successful defender of Republican
ideas and Republican institutions; and we hail
with honest pride the signs of the times, which
come to us from every part of the country,
clearly
indicating that "Maine's favorite son" will be the
chosen standard bearer to lead the Republican hosts
to victory in the Presidential campaign of 1880.

On motion of Mr. M· G. Palmer, of Portland,
F S. Higgins, Limerick, A. L. Allan, Alfred,
John Wentwortli, Kittery, were chosen to sort
and count votes for a

delegate

from York Dis-

trict.
ΤΓ

Τ

1

A

—

-1

-e

Τ»!
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the name of Joseph R. Libby, Biddcford. Mr. James Bailey said lie would like to
hear how Mr. Libby stood in regard to Mr.
Blaine. Hon. Roscoe L. Bowers of Saco, said
he had known Mr. Libby a number of years,
and no man had a stronger preference for Mr.
Blaine than he, and Mr. Andrews added that
Mr. Libby was first, last, and all the time for
Blaine.
The committee reported as follows :
Whole number of votes
1 i) i
.Toeepli U. Libby bad
1!I4
and was unanimously elected. (Loud
ap.

plause.
Col.

Dow

presented

as

alternate

Thomas the name of Dr. William
North Yarmouth (applause), like

to

Mr.
of

Osgood

every one
else first, last and all the time for Blaine, and
the doctor was nominated by acclamation.
Hon. J. M. Stone of Kcnnebunk, nominated
Hon. Elisha H. Jewett, of South Berwick as
alternate to Mr. Libby, and the nomination
seconded by Mr. Andrews, and M. Jewett
was nominated by acclamation.
A call was made for a speech from Mr.
was

Thomas, but he was not present, and the convention adjourned at 1.45 p. m., amid loud
applause for the nominees.

railway

by

Robinson's barge sleigh
and conveyed to the Falmouth Hotel, their
headquarters. The following is a list of the
visitors: Lieutenants Kennard and Sull; Serstation

geants True, Wilkins, Burnett, Bisco and
Webster: Corporal Snelling; Privates Brown,
Coburu, Challis, Downs, Knowlton, Lane,
Stevens, Abbott and Anderson.
At the conclusion of the band concert the
Cadets, under command of Captain Eaton, accompanied by the visiting military, appeared
upoii the floor in a grand march by company,
all in full uniform and headed by Chandler's
Band, Drum Mvjor C. W. Bean, the whole
[resenting a brilliant spectacle. This was
followed by "school of company," and the
evolutions were performed in fine style. After
this the "school of soldier" was performed by a
squad of Cadets to the great delight of all.
The ball which closed the exercises was one
of the most brilliant affairs held in City Hall
for many a day.
One hundred and twentyin the grand march,
representing the grace and beauty of Portland
to very good advantage, and the light fantastic
was tripped until the "wee sma' hours." The

The annual meeting of the Portland Mutual
Fishing Insuranco Company was held yesterday, and the following officer! were elected:

President—W. H. Chase.

President—Henry Trefelheri,
Secretary—G. W. Rich.

Jr.

Treasurer—John II. Russell.
Directors—W. H. Chase, Henry Trefethen,
Jr., W. S. Jordan, Ε. H. Chase, William
Maddocks, Southport.
The books are now opened for business and
all

applications for s'ock
to the Secretary.

once

was

most successful

in

every

re-

snect.

Temperance Meeting.
The Citizens' Consolidated Temperance Association held the second of a series of meetings at the vestry of the 51. E. church last
evening. The President, Dr. W. H. True, called the meeting to order and invited Rev. C.
J. Clark to preside. Able speeches were made
by Capt. J. B. Coyle, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, H. P. White, C. D. Starbird, M. G.

Palmer, C. Hunt, J. B. Fillebrown, G. W.
Murch, Κ. H* Murphy, John Crockett,«lob T.
Sanford and Dr. W. H. True.
was manifested by all prosent,

Great interest
and G5 signa-

obtained to the pledge.
A petition
to the school supervisois for the introduction
in the schools of temperance text books as a
part of study for the scholars, was presented,
tures were

and

signed by a large

number of the audience
There is to be another meeting next

present.
week, of which due notioe will be given.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterday:

Scarboro—John S. Libby to Mary F. Libby,

50 acres of land.

Pownal—Abigail Libby et al. to
bur, 97 acres of land and buildings.

A. E. Wil-

Casco—David Duran to Willis H. Duran,
homestead farm.
Otislield—N. R. Sawyer to Henry P. Spurr,
20 acres/, 21 rods land.
Cumberland—0. S. Collins to Milton W.
Hall, :i acres land.
Cape Elizabeth -Eben N. Perry to Reuben
Dyer, lot of land.
Falmouth—Dorcas C.
Knight to Joseph
Elder et al. 14 acres land.

Westbrook.
At the town meeting Monday the followi ng
officers were elected:
Moderator—L. Valentino (Rep.)
Clerk and Treasurer—C. H. Woodman (Hep.)
Selectmen—D. It. Pride (Fusion); Fred Larrabee

(Fusion,)

No choice

on

the third selectman.

Supervisor of Schools—O. A. Cobb (Fusion.)
Auditor—Sylvanus Hatch (Rep.)
The meeting adjourned till Tuesday morning at !) o'clock to complete the election of
λι. mit?

aujuuLucu

uiucuii^;

business.

morning
A. D. Woodbury, fusion candidate, was elected as selectman. There was voted $3000 for
the support of schools and $300 for the repair
of school property ; $3000 for roads and
bridges
and various other sums for support of poor,
pay ol officers, &c.
The town was carried by the fusionists last
Three selectmen
spring by a majority of 75.
were elected this year by a majority of about
ycaitjruay

twenty.

Cumberland.
Moderator—Louvillo H. Merrill.
Clerk—A. S. Sweetsir.

Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor—Nelson
Shaw, Mollis Uouty, John A. Hamilton
Treasurer—O. S. 'lhomas.
Supervisor—Ε. K. Sweetsir.

M.

Auditor—Jjouville II. Merrill.
All

Republicans.

Eleoted by majorities
ranging from 30 to 45. A great overturn for
Cumberland and giving promise of good things
for the future.
New Gloucester.

Moderator—Gfcorge Pluuuner.
Clerk—Joseph Cleaves.

Selectmen—John W. True, Capt. James M.
Thompson, Amos Η. Ν evens,
Collector and Treasurer—Benjamin Vf. Merrill.
School Committee—Charles P. Haskell, John I.
Sturgis, George Ji. Pierce.
All Republicans except Mr. Haskell of the

Committee, who holds

should bo made at

over

from

last

Windham.
Clerk—Fred S. Ilawkes.
Selectmen —Charles K. Goodcll, Charles Rogers,
»
W. Keed.
Town Agent—Urbane Lowell.
School Committee—Albion R. Cobb,
Collecter—Edwin A. Bodge.
Treasurer—Fred S. ilawkes.
Auditor—Charjes Jones.
All Republicans but School Committee.
Elected by from 24 to 50 majority.

Joseph

Bridgton.
as

The town officers of Bridgton elected
follows:

Moderator—I. S. Webb.

as

follows:

Moderator—Stephen J. Youug.
Selectmen—Lyman K. Smith, Leonard Townsend,
Sumner L.Holbrook.
Treasurer—John P. Wiuchell.
Collector—David T. Puringtou.
Auditor—Ira P. Booker, Albert G. Poland.
Clerk—Berton K. Jordan.
Agent—Lyman E. Smith.
School Committee—Franklin C. Robinson.
A. G. Poland, Democrat, was elected second

were

gradients modify its pungent acid basis so that
it never cauterizos,
stings or scarifies the diseased part. Sores and
eruptions of all kinds
are cured by it. All
Druggists sell it.

Oxygenated

Norway from

50 to SO

majority,

a

gain

over

last year of forty.

straight Republi-

ticket was elected:
Moderator—Glendy Moody.
Selectmen-George D. York,

Bell,

Samuel

Stephen Staples.

ser,

Jçhn H.

The balloting was very close. Whole number of votes thrown 482 against (>29 last fall.
The following officers were elected :
Moderator—L. J. Milliken, D.
Selectman—William F. Carll, D.
Collector—Arthur Boothby, I).
Clork—R. A. Bradbury, II.
Cornish.
The entire Republican ticket was elected as

follows:
Moderator—Leroy T.

Pike.

Clerk—Howard Brackett.
Selectmen-John F. Jameson,

Jerome W. Cole.

LINEN TOWELS

John Pngsley,

Th6 majority ranged from 13 to 50.
Gray.
The following Fusion ticket was elected:
Selectmen—John D. Anderson, Matthew C. Mor-

rill, Andrew Allen.
Treasurer—John Newbegin.

Clerk—Cushman Hall.
School Committee—George H. Freeman, W. S.

sou

FOR

One counter full of ALL LINEN

ALL LINEN HONEYCOMB TOWELS. 33 by 1G inches, very heavy,
12 1-2 cts. each.

Morrill.

L.

E.

GRASS SEEDS.
Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Timothy,
Red Top,
Ν. N. ¥. Clover,
White Clover,

Mil'et,
Hungarian,

Alsike Clover,

Vegetable
AT

—

by

Cummings,

John W.

Cas-

Treasurer—A. K. Morse.
Collector—Nathan Carsley.
Clerk—T. R. Sampson.
Agent—George Pierce.
School Committee—S. Loton Weston.
All Republicans exceDt clerk, second selectman and treasurer, who are Democrats.
Otisfleld.
Moderator—A. B» Lovewell.
Cle»k—Horace A. Hall.
Selectmen—Daniel L. Brett, W. W. Andrews, S.
G. Spurr.
School Committee—Thomas
Jackson, Sumner
Spurr, George Green.
Collector—Zebulon Knight.
Treasurer—William Lamb.
Special Agent—L. L. Jillson.
All Republicans but collector, treasurer and
Voted to raise $2500 to defray town
agent.
charges; $880 for support of schools: S2000 to

repair highways.
Hollis.
Moderator—L. S. Weymouth, (Grcenbacker.)
Clerk—Edwin A. Hobson, (Republican.)
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the PoorAaron B. Burnham, (Rep.,) F. A. Swett, (Dein..)
Charles H. Manson, (Rep.)
Treasurer—Wm. H. Smith, (Dem.)

Supervisor—Justin A. Davis, (Dcm.)
Constable and Collector—A1 oru Guptill, (Rep.)
Auditor—C. F. Clark, (Gr.)

Bowdoin.
Moderator—Denham Hall.
Town Clerk—Alonzo Purinton.
Selectmen—N. S. Purinton. Samuel Sylvester,
Samuel H. Tarr.
Treasurer—Alonzo Purinton.

Kendall &Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

mil ο

dtf

Dry & Fancy (Ms.

Vickery & Leighton,
431 & 433

Congress Street,

ΓΑΚΚΙΧϊΤΟΛ BLOCK.
feb25

il&wti

To Let.
Suitable for millinfancy goods business. Enquire of GEO.

No. 315

^TOREor

►O

ery

Congress St.

C. FRYE, 320 Congress St.

mar3dlw

Albany.

Moderator—Geo. W. Beckler.
Clerk—Dexter A. Cummiugs.
Selectmen—W. M. Bobbins, Geo. W. Bekler, El-

bridge Prince.

Treasurer—J. H. Lovjoy.
Town Agent>—Geo. French.
Collector and Constable—J. Aspinwall.
School Committee -Isaac Crooker, Philelius W.
Saunders.
All loyal men and opposed to the countinging-out conspiracy. All elected in opposition
candidates nominated at a Fusiou caucus.
East Rumford.
Henry Abbott, Moderator.
F. Ε. Small. Town Clerk.
Waldo Petteiigill, F. A. Porter, John How, Selectmen.
C. W. Kimball, Treasurer.
F. E. Hoyt, S. S. Committee.
All Republicans. Several Fusionists said
that they had seen enough of Fusion, and so
they voted with the IJepublicans.
to

Oxford,

Durell,

Sampson.

candidates, opposed

the

to

total vote of over 400.

J. O.'

White, counted in candidate for Representative, ran for re-election as 2d selectman and
was defeated by (>8 majority.
Hartford.
All
Republicans but second selectman.
Mendall, who thought ho was bribed, ran for
first selectman and was squarely defeated.
Sumner.
Moderator—Wm. R. Sewall.
D.

E.
Treasurer—Hirum B. Chandler.
S. S. Committee—H. Carroll Field.

Hersey.

All straight Renuhlieans and elected h ν

Dow,

ma-

to 44.

McPhail Pianos
beon acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

Leader of the

tVHOL ITALIC Sc RETAIL BY

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
nol5

Block,

PORTLAND.
tf

Taylor,

Y. Spanlding, J. C.

Clerk—.Γ. C. Moslior.
Treasurer—L. W. Baeheliler.
All Fusionists.
Peru.
Peru elected the entiro Fusion ticket by an
One of the Fusion
average majority of 24.
leaders urged that the check list be dispense,!
with .saying that he had no doubt but all would
vote honestly.
Soon after he was detected
himself throwing two votes. The meeting was

noisy and resembled

a Tammany gathering in
the lower wards of New York more than a town
meeting in a respectable country community.
Nearly all the tax payers in town are Republicans.

Vinalhaven.
Last September this town was carried by the
Fusionists eleoting their representative, L. W.
At the town meeting
Smith, by 50 majority.

Monday Mr. Smith ran as
was beaten by 58
majority.

first selectman and

Sunday evening a temperance prayer meeting was held in the M. E. church under the
auspices of the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union.

Not lang ago a two year old steer belonging to Mrt. Froeman Bagsley fell into a hogshead of water and

was

347

drowned.

Evkuybody Knows that so long as there is
proud ileal» in a sore or wound, it will not heal.
The obstacle is speedily removed, and the
flesh reunited by Henry's Cabbolic Salve,
the finest embodiment in existence of that su-

preme purifier, carbolic acid.
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Mining Stock Broker.
Dealer in

ACTON,

ACTON, PORTLAND
ATLANTIC, MINERAL

HILL aud other MINING STOCKS.
5)3 Exchange St., Centennial Mock.
dec 5

ing

to

buy

mar 2
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line assortment

a

it to their

a

us a

call

advantage to give
before they pur-

chase.

should improve this opportuto secure it.

Atwood&Wentworth
509 Congress St.
TTli&Stf

g.'I.OO, $3.75, 34.23 ;
$4.75;

I

CLOTH,

BLACK BASKET CLOTH,

full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
to order at lowest cash prices at

BLACK CAMEL'S HAIB.

DEARBORN'S,

New!

Something

We have also in Stock

AT .11V PRICES

AND—

RED
It is

a

liiijli

Ç OIL.
test

oil

and

non-

explosive. It burns free uud clear.
It is beautiful in apperance, being
a very high color of lied.
It will
burn in any lamp without smoke
or smell.
It is absolutely the best
oil on the market. Sold by

381 CONGRESS STREET.
Repairing of all kinds promptly done. ja20d3m

Mining Stocks
FOR SALE !
Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

—

Ν.

Real

BY

W. L. WILSON
All of which will he sold LOW.

Eastman Bros.,

—

No. 93

janlS

Exchange

No. 534 Congress Street.
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TRY IT!

Two sticks for 5 cts.
dtf

TRY ALLEN GOW'S
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■p2S

PORTLAND. HE.

BUY

Parker's Τ
29

Store,

The best place in Portland to buy
Flonr, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Pork,
Beans, and Family groceries in

dly

CARPETINGS,

(llw

—

AT

at 67

mill

DO

eod3m

NOT BUT ANY

jalO

OTHER BUTTON

FERNALD'S BUTTON CO.,
STREET, Ι'ιι Ν lairs.
nihl
dlw

NEW DESIGNS
—

FOB

—

Decorating Placques
JI7RT

PUBLISHED.

Artists' Material Store, 8 Elm St.
feb26MW&Ftf

SATURDAY,
dtf

PERNALD

CYRUS P. DAVIS.

Goods for 1880.
Call and examine at

FEIINALD'S,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 287 MIDDLE ST.,
mhl

VP NTAIKN.

UNION

JOB

LOT

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at
STAPLES'

BARGAIN
IXIO>

SHOE

STORE,

HTBHET.

FOtt SALE.—1 settees, 2 large office desks and 1
jal7tf

lliniOVAL.

to 565

lias received his

ίϊϊ ΚIDDLE

JOB LOT,

feb7

dlw

WHARF.

Centrally located, connecting by rail it*
eutire length with all Uosniit into Fort
land. Offer» accouiiuodutiou» for * tea lucre, Lumber, Timber, 4'oal, and Malt.
Also Mtorage .Store» for all kiud* of IVlerchandixe, at favorable rate*.
Ν. Ο. ( ΒΑ»,
Treasurer and Wharfinger·
feb21
dUtJ

dSTThlmo

McCREEDY'S

at 10 o'clock A. 1*1.

Spring

I'orll.iml, Me.
Ja21 WFMtf

Miss H. F. MARSH has removed
Congress Street.

also Auction Sales of the same

EXCEPT

Costs NO more than any other Button at Wholesale or retail.

191 .Kiddle St.,
Call anil see samples.

MILLINERY STORE.

Exchange Street,

EVERY

LOWELL,

ENGRAVER,

lafo.
—

PORTLAND, .HAINE,

—

ADAMS & ROBINSON'S,
140 EXCHANGE STREET.
The Cheapest and Best place in the State.

BY

C'A RDM &('.

WILLIAM S.

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.,

Crockery, Plated Ware, &c.,
—

WEIMJlNti l'AKÛS.

Λ

R. H. PARKER, Proprietor.

no4dtf

VINITINO

general.
feb27

Hotel,

nr..

Up one flight only.

STREET.

FREE

Falmouth

portt.a*d,

JUST OPENED.

STREET.

YOUR

FURNITURE,

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

Et«ij> Dej and Strictly Pure.

NO. 566

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

St.

isdtf

\. W. IIAM, Ad. Agent.

feb27

Agents for this dSTThtl
City.

feb7

Estate and Mining Stock Broker,

Centennial Block,

9

Sole

GARDINER,

S.

dtf

DK. € BARNES,
Magnetic Physician, who is now stopping for a few
at
57
WKLDIOT
days
ΝΤΙΙΚΕΓ, is making
remarkable cures of Diseases of long standing, that
have been treated by other physicians,

Chains !

dec22

FERNALD'S PATENT SHANK.

STROUT,

Boo^T[

dupli- and those in want will find

and any one intend-

nity

Kid 8I.50, SM.OO,
Water Proof only $1.00.

F. W.

of Co'd

^Sign

We have
Our purchase

BEFORE
examine my
BUYING and
stock of Uo«ds.
BLACK MOMIE
Am.

Congress Street,

fn Great Variety.

prices.

SM&W&v/tf

Ladle·' Fr. Kid

Newark, N. J., Congress Boots, Α Α. A, Β

XO per cent

Your Boots and
Shoes will you call

LOOK

Men's

andC.

fully

Middle Street.

mer

J. A.

Single Sole, Bevel Edge Congress Boots.
Men's Calf and Grain Balmorals.
Men's

shall be able to of-

STUDLEY,

BIT JIEANl'BEJIEST TAUGHT

Work done at astonishingly lew prices. Δ Trim
wanted,—none but first class need apply.

Morocco Leg Calf Boots, Single Sole, Beve
Sewed. Please call and ex-

Watches

we

STREET.

Under Falm.ulii Hotel.

shall be

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.

amine.

And while importers

asking quite

I have just returned from market with I
the best line of Cambrics, Fonlards and
Lawns ever offered in this city.
:
Also a nice assortment of Black and
Colored Satins, Spring Cloakings and
Ulster Cloths. The above goods will be
offered fully ten per cent less than they
can be purchased elsewhere.
We stifl
continue our Bankrupt Sale of Prints, I
White Piques, Bleached and Brown Cottons, Ginghams and Heavy Goods for
Men's and Boys' wear. As the low prices
on the
above goods crowd our Store
with customers every afternoon, those
who call in the forenoon will avoid the
rush
I

BLOCK,

Taylor's System of Cutting

Children's Spriug Heel foots, the best
wearing
children, sizes from 4 to 10 V2, A, Β and C

421

Heavy stock of Rubber, Kip and Calf
Boots at the lowest prices.
Rubber and
Leather repairing done at store.

Erenh

S. T.

Misses' and Children's School Boots, B, C and I>.
Children's Pebble Goat, American and French Kid
Button.

Fm «5 A. lo $1.121-2

Stocks
REMOVAL? PURE CANDIES, MiningBought and Sold

No. 5 CLAPP

DrUHZB,

THE SHOE DEALER,

....

dtf

Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where I
happy to see old and new customers.

DI.IUH,

BROWN,

IN ALL GRADES.

Genu' Hand Sewed Cloth Top traced
Β oof h
$0.OO
Gentil' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con■»
6.00
gre»# Boots
Create' Wescott's Cf. Laced Boots
4.SO
Gent*' Weecott's Cf. Creedmore,
...
3.00
(Something New)
Gents' fing Grain Laced Boots
1.5©
Gents'Grain Boots
1.75 to 3.5Φ
Ladies' Seamless Goat Boot*, Four
Widths
3.OO
Ladies' Seamless Kid Boots, Three
Widths
*.00
A few pairs of French Calf Cong, and
Button, of (he best Newark make at cost to

Portland.

I would inform my patrons that I have taken a larger
and more centrally located room at

MUUUO,

Men's Calf, Double Sole, Hand Pegged Boots.
Sewed Patent Leather Dancing

Black Cashmere,

Street.

middle

mar2

TRY IT !

MORRIS,

» V"

Blue and Pink.
small ankles, wide or

Pumps.

A. B. BUTLER,

35 cts. per pound.

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.
jan.-SO
d^m

Hiram.

Wc have recently uiadc a
large
purchase M a SUPERIOR make
of

given to orders for Acton,
JUST IN ΔΤ
Portland Acton, Boston Acton, CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHTS' STAND
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Opp. Portland Theatre, consignment of
Fdgemoggin Silver Stocks; and
Titcomb'e Delicious uud Unrivalled
Amnionoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Bine Hill Bay Copper Farmington Maple Candy.
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Recommended by the Medical Fraternity,
Club Stocks in new Companies. The Spring Tonic PAR EXCELLENCE.

JOHN S.

Ladies' Low Vamp, Quarter over vamp, Box
Too,
French Kid Button,
Ν. Y. make, all widths
Boyd's
and sizes, AA, A, Β and
C.

Men's

tention

Correspondence solicited.

CHEAPER THAN THE LOWEST.

Men's Hand

4

AH the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special at-

Spriug

my

Ed^e, Machine or Hand

RESPECTFULLY,

Edgemoggin Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Ammonusic Copper,

Mining Stocks.

Portland, Me.

Boots for

A

Belgrade.
.Moderator—Thomas Eldred.
Selectmen—0. H. Wyman, S.

CASHMERE!
W

a

B. Heald.

jorities ranging from 11

CELEBRATED

Fusion

State Steal, elected by decided majorities.
/
Wilton.
Moderator—D. G. Bean.
Clerk—J. E. Hiscoock.
Selectmen—David Miller, Warren W. Hall, Geo.
Holbrook.
Treasurer—Seth Bass.
S. S. Committee—Irving C. Phillips.
All Republicans elected by an average ma-

Selectmen—Solomon F. Stetson, Moses

TIIK

Plum Street,

Infants' Boots, with large
narrow, all widths and sizes
Ladies' Seamless Button, fine Soft Kid,
single sole
A A, A, B, C and D. The best of stoek and
everv
pair warranted.

Ïiurchased

mieitee'
OF

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

~

We offer our entire stock of Black
Cashmeres at cost as we must have the
room for other goods.
The goods were
last July when prices were
ar below those of to-day and affords a
rare opportunity to secure bargains.
All in want of these goods call and be
convinced of the truth of our statement.

Ladie>>

SOLD

Jay.

Clerk—Llewellyn

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
THE WORLD WIDE FAME

The test vote was:
Republican 90;
;J4. All the officers are Republicans.

a

known in the trade.
During the
present
month we propose to retail them at less than
same
goods can be
bought at wholesale today. Comparison solicited.
ever

^

S. S. Committee,—I. N. Wadsworth.
Collector and Treasurer—Joseph G.
Auditor—Walter A. .Newcomb.

of GO in

at

bought
the very lowest figure
we

George Hazen, Se-

Bowdoinham.
Moderator—S. W. Carr.
Clerk—L. I>. Small.
Selectmen—David G. Cornish,Tlios. P. Whitmore,
A. S. Purington.
Treasurer—James B. Pratt.
S. S. Committee—A. H. Cheney. All Republicans.
Manchester.
Moderator—Sullivan Kilbretji.
Clerk—G. H. Ivilbreth.
Selectmen—C. S. Pope, Willis If. Wing, Albert
Knowles.

All anti-fusion

chiefs which

AUC IIONEEKS,

White,

LINEN

We own Two Thousand
Dozen Linen Handker-

0. BAILEY & CO.,

F

Ladies' Cloth Top, Button Boots, Boyd's Ν. V.
make, single tiole, bevel edge, all widths and sizes.

NEW GOODS.
HANDKERCHIEFS !

Treasurer—Ο. H. Mason.
S. S. Committee—Ν. T. True, Ο, B. Rawson.
Collector and Constable—T. H. Chapman.
Auditor—S. 1>. Philbrook.
All Republicans.

dtf

AT COST.

0017
P. Bean. C. V. Alar-

Agent—S. Β. Twitchell

ME.

Black Cashmeres

210 MIDDLE

Moderator—E. G. Wheeler.

ON

or

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

Bethe!.

Gray

Saturday, March Otb, at 12 M., at our office,
No. 35 Exchange St., we shall sell 1-32 of
Bark Ada Gray. Is ulîO tons measurement, was
built in 1807.
For further information call upon
F. O. BAIIjEY A €·., Auctioneer··,
mar 2
dfit

should call and examine

HOUSE,

feb6

»

We shall continue the Sale in
every department until closed.
Our advice is buy your Goods
where you can buy cheapest for the
quality of goods. Poor Goods are
not cheap at any price.

The Fusionists were beaten three to one. Old
"Bowdoin" does not sanction the steal in any

Geo. P, Whitney, Moderator.
Thomas Baker. Clerk.
Chas. F.
Wm. M. Hall,
lectmen.
Geo. P. Whitney, Agent.
Geo. E. Hawkes, Treasurer.
A. L. Hersey, Supervisor.
S. 11. Fauuce, Collector.
A. L. Faunce, Constable.

PREKLE

Congress Street, PORTLAND,

m OUT SALE.
This is the third week
of this sale of

at rooms No. 35 Exchange St., we shall sell Teas.
Tobaccos, Cigars, Sugar, Coffee, Soap, Canned
Peaches, Tomatoes, Pine Apples, and Corn, Starch,
Blacking. Extracts and Oils, Pickles, Vinegar, Corn
StarchjSago, Salt, Yellow and Rockingham Ware.
Glass Ware, Fancy Goods, show Cases, Desk, Chair.
Scalee, Measures, Candy.Jars.&c.,&c. F. O. BAILEY
& CO., Auctioneers.
mar2 dtd

styles in Fine Boots and Shoes before
buying elsewhere. I hare no old rusty
shon-worn goods to sell at any price.
Will sell Sew Stylish Goods

BLACK.

Purinton.
S. S. Committee—N. S. rurinton.

Clerk—L. F. Barker.
Selectmen—D. B. Grover, G.
tin.

OIiOTHIERS,

UNDER

THE

Agent—N. S.

way or shape.

THE

Seeds.

—

.SSÈ 5ÎBY AUCTION.

CO, EVERYBODY

Lowest Market Price

Harrison.
The following ticket was elected:
Moderator—P. Tolman.
If.

C. D. B. FISK &

Western Clover.

FOR HALE

C. Vf. ALLKN.

Furniture and Général Mercbai:
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignment» solicited.
oc3dti
sale of

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Ageiitu for the Celebrated Concord HarncM*

—ALSO—

Flower and

Regular

AT AUCTION.

small advance over former prices. The balance of our
Heavy Oarments will he closed AT COST, which is OVER FIFTY PER
CENT below what the same goods can be
duplicated .at
the present market prices.
It would be a move
towards economy to invest in these goods and
lay them aside for another season.

dit

cratic.

Selectmen—George
well, Moses E. Half.

35 anil '.11 Kxchnnxc Mi.

F. O. BAILET.

1-32 Bark Ada

a

Middle Street, junction of Free.
mar3

CO.,

ON THURSDAY^ March 4, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.,

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS,

only

Dow was the

in Woolen

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

At

STAPLES,

Λ

Choice Groceries, &c

A DOZEN NEW STYLES OF

INSTANCE :

DAMASK TOWELS, 39 inches
long by 20 inches wide, 25 cents
each, an astonishing bargain.

The vote last fall was
Republican elected.
173 Republican, 112 Greenback and 194 Demo-

Henry

Notwithstanding the advance of over FIFTY PElt CEMT,
Goods, we shall display to our customers this week

HORATIO STAPLES'.

Lorenzo E. Dow.

and

!

A.T

Treasurer—Preston Durgin.
Supervisor—Henry F. Snow.

Libby,

Spring Clothing

Davis.

Buxton.

BAILEY

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants

OF

HORATIO

Collector and Constable—James Mosely.
School Committee—Alphonso Rand.
Auditor—Clinton D. W. Shaw.
Clerk and Treasurer—Isaac I).
Sawyer.

F. Ο.

MnliNrooui

"exciting sale"

SALÉS.

AUCTION

MARCH BOOM OF

Dyspepsia.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Collector and Clerk—D. F. Small.
Committee Julia M. Thompson.

Standish.
The Fusion ticket was elected as follows:
Moderator—Seth Higgins.
Selectmen—Almon B. Cressey, Winthrop B. Dres-

MISCELLANEOUS.

dlw

Treasurer,
School

Bitters care

marl

auditor.
The Republican majorities were
large. Last fall the vote ranged 5G4 Republicans, 258 Democratic and 132 Greenback.
Norway.
The whole Republican ticket was elected in

jority

TOWN ELECTIONS.

year.

Meeting.

Vice

Chandler's full

their programme:
AVadsworth
March, Γη Light Step.
Selection, Chimes of Normaudy.
Blanquetth
.Blanchard
Metropolitan Waltzes
Selection, Uirofle Girofla
Lecocq
At noon a delegation from the Manchester,
Ν. H., Cadets arrived and were met at the

School
Annual

to

occupied the platform and for an hour
delighted the large audience present with
their choicest selections,—the following being

officers and to attend to other town

sented

Vfinrs

band

whole affair

Hon.

fftw

orated with national fligs and bunting, which
were twined and
festooned gracefull y from
the center chandelier, over and about the gallery, while the stage was a mass of flags, bunt-

follows:
Whole number of ballots
William W. Thomas
Joshua L. Chamberlain
and Mr. Thomas was elected

plause.

a

The Cadets' Ball.
Tiie Portland Cadets celebrated
eir tenth
annual drill and ball in City Hall last evening
in grand style.
The hall was beautifully dec-

eight couples appeared

214

within

meet a corresponding increase in the extent
The firm are
and growth o{ their business.
preparing for a large spring business, and
will
when trade fairly opens
probably have
one of the largest stocks of furniture to select
from to be found in the state.
They report
The fabusiness very good the past season.
Messrs.
cilities enjoyed by
Whitney & Co. as
manufacturers enable them to offer the very
best inducements to purchasers to be obtained
anywhere, and they have established an excellent reputation for carrying a stock of goods
calculated to meet the requirements of all
classes, as well as for the straightforward manner of doing business with all with whom they
have dealings.

Col. Fred N. Dow said lie was authorized to
state for Mr. Thomas that he was first, last and
all the time for Mr. Blaine. (Great applause.)
The committee on counting votos reported as

212
2
amid loud ap-

we

street. The firm commenced business about
fourteen years ago, and from a small beginning
the establishment has grown to bo the leading
one of its kind iu the state.
They are both
manufacturers and dealers in furniture of all
descriptions, mattresses, feathers, &c., and the
goods usually found iu first class establishThe trade
ments of the kind in this section.
of the house is both wholesale and retail, and
they manufacture and sell all styles of furniture, both low and high priced, keeping always on hand a choice assortment of the richer
as well as the commoner class of household
articles. They supply many of the first class
retail houses in the state, and their goods find
a market in New Hampshire and Vermont,
and almost all parts of New England, some
goods of tlieir manufacture being sold in Boston itself. A considerable trade was being done
with the Provinces until the new tariff effectually closed the doors of trade in that direction. The store occupied by Messrs. Whitney
& Co., is one of the oldest and best known furniture stands in the city, and has been used
for the same purpose for the last 45 years, although it has been much enlarged and imIt consists of
proved by the present firm.
the large store No. 40 Exchange street, which
lias a depth of 158 feet, and also the floors over
Nos. 38, 40, 42 and 44, the whole making the
most extensive warerooms devoted to the furniture trade in the city.
Employment is afforded to a large force of workmen, and the
productive capacity of the establishment has
ViAori

out

can

The furniture trade in Portland is of considerable importance, and merits some mention
in connection with the other important business

Staples.

Falmouth.
In Falmouth the following

Furniture.

A.

Last
tense.
The average majority was flfi.
fall the Republican majority was
Brunswick.
The Republican ticket was elected through-

constable.

one

Joseph

Clerk—William Plummer.
Agent--George S. Farnswortli.
School Committee—Mrs. M. F. Berry.
The vote was large and the excitement in-

following was the official count for
Mayor by the Aldermen yesterday after-

noon :

The Candidates the Unanimous Choice of

to

Auditor—Edward R.

The

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Four.

RESOLUTIONS RECEIVED

WITH TREMENDOUS APPLAUSE.

NEW

Selectmen—William F. Fessenden,
Burnett, Edmund Kimball.
Treasurer—Charles W. Foster.

Corn

Solvent !

NO CURE, NO PAY.

For sale by Druggists and Shot* Dealers throughout New England. 'Γ. K. 7IONKLKY A CO.,
Importers and Retailers of BOOTS ΛΜ) SHOES.

4tfv Washington street, Boston, Mass., <«euerid
febl4STuTh
A|{fiitH.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two Window Sashes with glass
complete, Enquire at Press Ollice.
<llf-

feb27

For Salt'.
business, running three
teams, protitH large, and cash every day.
W. S. Ul'UAM, 00 West Frieudship St.
Providence K. L
febiî5d!0t

A

WELL established

Address,

α

MAINS

Jottings

.CITIES.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

bv Press Correspondents.

Tuesday, March 2.
"Sight Seeing iu Europe" is the subject of
Rev. Mr. Marriner's lecture Thursday even-

BATH.

ing.
Androscoggin

Νaway Bits—Shin News—Ice Breaking
Up—Launch of a Brig.
Tuesday, March 'J.
Mr. John Knowlton,
councilman
from
Ward :s, is assistant engineer of tlie Fire

Department.
There is an unusual amount of sickness in
the city.
That fruiter of Win. Rogers is attracting
Since lier argreat attention in New York.
rival it is estimated that over 4000 people have
visited her dock

and

pronounce her a fine
specimen of naval architecture.
Mr. Samuel Purington of the North End is
very sick after his paralytic stroke Sunday.
The ice in the bay is broken to tlie Sands.
This afternoon tlie line bark Achilles was
launched from tiie yard of Goss & Sawyer.
Her tonnage is 373.08. Dimensions:. Length

Mill is to have an addition of
a brick store house 125x74 feet in dimension.
The city committee on accounts are today
settling up last month's bills.
The Journal learns tk at Joseph Chadboune
of Sabattus has not missed
years.
A book is
years old.

WINTHROP.

Monday, March 1.
More mud than news this week.
The Itepubiicaus nominate town officers

port.

Company's

wharf for Savanah. Thence to
Fernandina, thence Bath for ice.
Schooners Castalia, coal from New York.
Bessie E. Dickinson, from Fernandina, hard
pine, Satilla, Satilla river pine, and Chas.
Dinner, coal from New York, are daily expected.
They will a'l load ice for the South.

Moultou has a gang of men at North Bootha shaft in the Adelia.
Seven thousand tons of Feldspar await shipment from Bowdoinham as soor as the ice
goes out.
Mr. S. S. Brown possesses a copy of the
Ulster County Gazette published in 1800 in
The paper is in
Kingston county, Mass.
mourning over the death of Gen. Washington
and contains among other Washington news
items the eulogy of Geu. Marshall.
The advertisement of a negro girl for sale sesms odd
to the reader of to-day.

by building

Insuue your life for 25

dangers of
a

bottle of

in Feruald's window 17!'

The police are looking for a young man from
South Gardiner, who has stolen a gold watch
and chain.
J. C. Blake bal received an appointment as
clerk in the Auburn postotfice.
Mr. Barrel I
will start for Colorado the first of April
Five Canadians were at the station S unday,
who had arrived in Portland from Montreal.
They were looking for work and were in desperate circumstances.
The revival interest at the High street Congregational church still continues.
Twenty three eases were before Judge Cornish last month. Ten of them were liquor cases.

115.1 feet long: 29 feet wide; .15.1 feet deep.
She will immediately load ice for a Southern
At Great Gun Point the brig Cascatelle has
finished loading ice and sails immediately for
Baltimore. Capt. J. \V. Dickinson commands.
Tlie Nannie T. Bell sails for New York
within 24 hours.
Schooner Nellie T. Morse loads ice at Arctic

displayed

election- for (>2

an

Friday evening.
The Winthrop Band

next

cert at

will give a grand conPackard llall Sunday evening, March

11th.
Mr. Frank L. Blanchard of Lewiston delivered his popular lecture, "How Alcohol Kills,"
at Town Hall yesterday afternoon.
Prof. J.
\Y V. llicb lectures at the same place next

Sunday

afternoon.
The Reform Club and Ladies Aid Society
are making arrangements to give an
entertainment at Town Hall, Tuesday, March Otli.
One of the most successful meetings of the
Congregational Social Circle was held at Mr.
C. W. Dillingham's last Tuesday afternoon
and evening. A large number of young people were present in the evening and enjoyed a
social evening.

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

The Household.
The Art of Making Bread.
In making bread the best quality of flour
should always be used, and never until at
least a month after grinding. Many suppose
that the meal, or unbolted flour, is the most
healthful. But, if the flour is pure and
sweet, and the bread properly prepared, we
think it safe to use either kind, as individual taste may prefer. Coarse meal or unbolted
flour will be'qually injurious if badly pre-

The following Trade Circular i- respectfully presenied h y Πιο undersized,
otxtivi' \\ lioli1*;:le Oe.'.ler
πί
Manufacturer.-* of I'ortinnd, « li<> desire
to promote Hip ;ι>ιι<·ι·;: ί trade interests
of tlic City.
present a convenient
it in! reliiililc buyers' «iiiile, which cannot fail to pro"\ e of great in teres I to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take ady.iutaye iif
retimiinsr pro periiy and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we eon*
lldeutly invite the attention of i»otli
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for seeming storks dived from
iirst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, a> au indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing- interests
of the City have attained.
A WKICIILTûRAIj Implement*, Need*
XJL
KENDALL & WHiTNEY, 3iarkèt Square
ami

Shoes, Leather & J'intSinû^.
> C. J. WALKEK & CO., J 53 and 155 Middle Sr
ÏlOOTS
ami Khot'N. liCiuSgei' & Fiuiiiiis*.
ï
1_>OOTS
A. P. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
KhocM nm*· iTXocchmîiim.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135

Middle StShoe*, iflanfr*. η mi Jo^bei'K.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO.. 52 and 54 Union St
h:i.3 Slioes. IVlaufr*. and Jo'rbm
->
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
&' SSiocs.Mf)% !iadie«t' & Rlfese*'
> Fine SJiook.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
Shoes, Leailiei' and Finding·*,
î
H. B FARNSWOKTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
& Show, JLenUier &-■ Finding.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
and

1>OOTS

Ï>OOTS
tiOOTS,

Stationery and Komu Papers.
BOOStW,
BAILEY & NOYES, C8, 70 & 72 Exchange St
Stiiitioisei*y &- Room Fauei^.
BOOKSLORESG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St

pOOKS.
α-£

Bhiik ISook» and Stationery,
DRESSER. M< LELLAN & CO., 14:7 Exchange

Β

cents against the

a

RUS II iffirSi»., Paint, Whitewash. &c.
D. WHITE &
and
BAILEY &

SONS,

127 Middle St

Paper

J MARRETT,
(lABPETIIVirlS
CO., 190 & 192 Middle
Upholstery fiooti».
CiAJ>.P£TIN(*8
W. T. K1LB0RN & CO., 24= Fr St
nut!

je

"Tub Best Couoh Medicine in the World.'
The old Vetjvtnbh: Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co!, Huston. Small reduced to :!5e;
Large, SI.
lebl3eod3m

Denier*.
Sleigh Jtfr*.
Μ ABTIN, PMNNEJjL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
€<ΑΡ£βΙΑί[3·Ιί
and Sleigh ÎTÎfrw. Λ Dealer*.
("1ABSÊIA32JK
J
ZEN A S THOMPSON, Jit., 34
38 Union St
A-

to

and Saddlery Hardware·
ClAKBKACîK
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 2i>4 Middle St

This medicine was discovered by a gentleman who for fifteen years had suffered
constantly from Rheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he began experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
remedy that permanently cured him, and
which we now offer to the publie.
Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine. It acts
through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxtho
ing
muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excellent medicine for the Gout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken
with perfect safety.

Pure.

Absolutely

Made from Grape Cream 'tartar.—'No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
S-»ld only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., New York,
a »3o
dly

ïlie Bitters invariably remedy yellowness of the
complexion and whites of the eyes, pains in tlie
right side and under the'riglit shoulder blade, furred
tongue, high-colored urine, nausea, vertigo, dyspep-

constipation, heaviness of the head, mental
spondency, and every other manifestation or
sia.

mhl

by

all

DENTIST,

deac-

companiment. of a disordered condition of the liver.
The stomach, bowels and kidneys also
experience
their regulating and tonic influence.
For Sale

X>x*. O. J·. ΟSŒJjSTEnr.

Druggists and Dealers generally.,

eod&wlm

*·?■*·+-*:,·< 7ΙΙ»ΙίΙ.Κ MIREKT,

&·-?
Ilnj'».
~*^-LLl27 Artilicial teeth inserted, from one tooth
to a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
Kewideuce, 84 High, corner Pleasant St.
II. 15.

tf

WOLFE'S

REFERENCE.
Neuralgia in my head
since my earliest recollection. At times,
my
temples would swell, and I would be nearly
distracted
with pain,

As a general beferage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uuequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Parsons, Bangs

&

NEW YORK.

9a
no29

HOTEL

dtf

STEPHEN

3) PLUM STREET.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
JOSIAH
no25

Excliango
Π.

DRUMMOND.

JOSIAH H.

St.

DRUMMONP,

JR.

dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Mlreet. Portlaud.

EAMTPOKT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co.. Proprietors.
ELL8HOBTII.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
BABPMVELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman. Prep
WEST

IIABTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittletieU, Prop.
UIBATI.
Μτ. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, PropriotoJ

MVLTM.
SNELL HOUSE— I). O. Floyd, proprietor.
LfiWIMTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—t^uinby & Λ lurch, Proprietors.
NOlt
Ε WOCM.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

NOItTfl 8ΤΒΑΤΡΟΒ», Ν. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
JSOBIB ANKON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Drown & Hilton, Proprietors
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
stë.—1». Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K.

Martin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner oi Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Sliaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & New begin, Proprietors.

COAL,
(ΊΟΛΧ,
(lOFFEW
('lOfi-UKS,

C10MlI?IISSI0iV

PROCTKK

(Vo.

f»3 Kxchance

Most

Roam 11, Printer»'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
Ar NHACKFOKD. No. 35 Plum

IV. Ki. OHLER, Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie'» Terrace* in the Rear of !£9;£
Congres Street.
my24dly

or a Disordered Stomach or
Liver,
well-known fact that nearly all the disthat attack the human body can be traced dia

rected or indirectly to these two
organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified
by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more
satisfactory
and permanent manner
by the HOLMAN LIVER

knowledge)!

ίο

Filially

be

Ac-

Beyond the

Medicine,

have been

Saved under the Mild

Action el'

these Remedies Alone.
Address,

HOLMAN LiVEB PAD CO.,

SPAVIN

CURB,
>Vii<l

X^nlai'i^ejmnits

Jill

Without Spot

Paint*

and

Oil*.

CURED,

Blemish

or

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
This Cough Remedy is lite best known
cure for loss of Voice,
Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

N7& 119 Middle St,
rRADE

ω Cl

Λ\

VALUABLE Β TRUTHS.
If you are puttering fromBpoor health, or languish·
bed
of
ingot»a
sicknes^jgtake chcer, for
Hop liilieraffi'viil Cure You·

ministerjiand
du-jgties

Tf you are a
have overtaxed ynuri'f with your pastoral
;or a mother, worn
ut with careand wor&orSif you ore simply ailing ;
f you feel weals andHdispirited, without cic^iry knowing why,
bv
of

youvfeinidnightwork
Hop Bittere willaStgengibrn You.

andS-suffering

fr^u

If you

ciuiugi

tency,
eases that follow,

sequence oi'

BEFORE TAKIHB.Universal Lassi-AFTER TAKING.
Lude, Pain in the Back, Dimness oi Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanitv or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
K3P* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
îL-ir* The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at §1 per
or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
packaçe,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE Κ31Λ V MEDICINE CO.,
No* 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, ?.Iich.
63^ Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 dicwlv
Druggists Kvervwhere.

mi·

arv

the

c^.o.

work|!tehop,
fcj

Ιϊορ Bittern inWlmt Yoa Need.
Tf yon are old, and yourflnul*e la
feeble, your
nerves unsteady, and
yourfifacultJes waning,
Hop Bitters wili give you New Life and Vigor·
Hop Cwuoii Cure is the sweetest, safest and best.
Ask Children.
The IIop Pad for Stomach, M ver and Kidneys isl
superior to all others. It is perfect. Ask Druggists!
D. T. C. 1s au asolute and Irresistable cm^ f or
drunlr-|
enneas, use of opium, tobacco and narco-.ioe.
All above sold by druggists.
IIop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N.Y.I
»—Mage

Β

eod&'Wly

A bUitii AWL/ cji'jjLliï RELIEF
Γη-,1 Π Α Φ ft Όϋΐί in nI1 i!s forma. Colds in
Hi υ ii 1 iiilUU the head are relieved at once by
this remedy, Sent by mail on receipt of price 35c>
Sold by all Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PARSONS, BAijftS & CO. Whososale Druggists.
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me·
Gen'l Agents.

/&. Γ\':

BOSTOIV

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Puess kept for inspection at any time

·.

-f

r

PAYSUN TLXTvKR, Sup't
Portland, .Jan'y. 20. 1880

K S'MMi'S' .ΤΙ

A'ft'jftfliBAI^Areîi^ect*' A*
■|
xjL Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, So. « Elm St

"3JOOIÎM; ûilanli Boo&m & Stationery.
JU>
Account Books of all kinds to order.
I TALL L. IJAVIS, 53 Exchange St
DOOKîi, Stationery Â Towa fûooJN,
*_£
Sabbath School & Theological Books
ΗΟΥΓ, FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle St

XiOOTg

A SHOE»». The Large»! ami
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

NEtOIcâ. Constantly
$
itOOI'S
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
ά

hand

on

Fine

(.OWELL'S,
St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
A· .^KÏOliS. Your difficult aud troub% lesorue feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
1RVJNG Λ. BROWN, 421 Congress St
AOOT8 ÂND8HOKH. À LargeA^O«i'J*
ment of Fine and Low t'riced Goods.
DAVIS & PARI LAND. 210 Middle St
Mauinïucturer ami £ 8**4»or te a·
223 Middle

1>OOTK

Cleaning, Carpet i'I<raniia;u
J. > and 'Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CiTY
D VΕ HOUSE, 1 3 Preble St, op. Preble House.

^ mILnE
45a

CIS.O'iL'Sïïï.'VI'i
BpysCHAS.

■>'

FABRIXGTUN,

182 Middle St

A- Aient»'

^urniiifainj; (hoo>:!x
Children's Goods a S
pedal t v.

MCCARTHY, Jr., 109 Middle St
ϊΈί ΤΙΟΝΕΚΙΓ, Strictly Pair

/

\j

ami Matiufr'd Fresh Daily.
A LLEN GOW, i)06

Congress St
Piiic Candie»,
& American Styles, nifr'd daily.
C. « ». HUDSON, 13 Market Square

Congress St., under Music HaD
C!oiii(io§K<& Tri aiming»,
J
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN B1ÎOS., 534 Congress St
<iOODS, ililkM, Siiawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
DKV
CilAMliLliLlN i LITTLE, 227 Middle
BV
Silk», Satin*, Velvet*
I) •cloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes,
i>oiuesties &<%

IHOMAS MrEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
iceceivci'H au<l tfSJUert»' Agents.
<&

CO.,

93 C mmyreial St

Tierchauts.
BKuWN & .J OS SEL YN, 137 Commercial St
IlLOPIï
Receiver mitt Dealer.
;
IlliOiU
\VM. L. ALHEN, «2 Commercial St
all
be.it Wcwleva ISiills.
I(^JLÎÎ5JB, J. B. HON NELL,
29 Commercial St
(Grain. U ho(«s?iIe Dealer».
MARK & LETTLEF1EL1 >, 155 Commercial St
I,lLOSJl»aii(î
Pa ovisious and Siaplc (iiOCMies
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
ITIIiOSJB,
& Whol. (jrocers.
I^l<OSTl5 Beceivcrs
HOWES, HILTON 6i Co., 88 Coni'l St
IfSanfiN. Fine & Couimon.
I^ÎJBNITÏJRE
WALTER COKEY & Co.. 23 Free St

iSèach,

£.xkw«>ll at S Λ-rt

Mato, Kiiitlcfovtl,

an<:

u

! ίΜΙ

m

Ά '-III

s>

m

A&ioia liay at 8.45 ft. m., 3.30 p. in.
for iTlunchvMter ami Coac^vcS (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. αι.; (via Now .Market. Junction) at
3.30 p. in.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk tor Portland at
7.lu, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. in. Trains conncct with SounA i<:uc
fHttiiiuci·* foi* New Vork.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connection» with
Λ'«η ïoi k siii vail.
Tiiroush Ticket» to ail I'ciuie MojiHi uuii
Vf'Chi at
rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine roa<l connect vv itli ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and .Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg i rains at Transfer Station".
All trams stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ;?1. Jj· William**, Tiekei
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at SJuioo
Ticket Cilice,. 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FUE.BER, (Jen. Sup;.
S. il. STEVEJNS, (5t«·. Agent, Portland,
ocl 1
lti
fc-rn·

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
187i), passenger trains will leave
Portland

as

follows:

a. m. i'or Auburn and Lewiston,
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal an 1 West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers troin Gorham counect with this tniin

8.30

a. m.

Lewiston Junction.

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec aud
12.'Jo p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

ai

West.

4Jauaria, E^etvoiC, Chicago, Iflilwatskee,
t'jucintiuii, St,
ôuuiha, Mh^iiiaw,

Ml.

iPdiil,

Mall l.ake

City,

~
··

i'·

.·■,

:· ···.·
··.!

inal W«'-aiiu«.'r*Ht ;.«·
<.i
brought on l>> iivf-.-.cr-.
haw the imrred wr
A··:.:
D.tVIDSON ùï CO.,

·>

···

·-'·

·■

·>

oily Cure of Sem-

1

A-

Upholstery Mir* A Dlrw
!
ITtURftlTtTRE
G KO. A. NVKlliS'JSï" & CO., 4t5 Exchange St
DEALE1W and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
/1RÂ3N nu l Feed, Receiver* & Wcalei'M.
VJ lvENSKLL, TABOU & CO., 11 Central Wharf

ClW

UAÏN

GEO. IL

Ϊ,^ΪΙΚΛΆί.'Κ^.

CUSHMAN,
I£aii§çe» nud

480

fio

WHITE
Sfc

¥J Κ Îs 5 Τ BJ RS3 A." U lihoistery (i!ooi^.
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 £ 2 Free St. Block

1

G
*"

AS &

Fine Shirts to order.

CO.,

484

Congress St

A PttO VISIONS, Ten»,
GBOCRRI1S9
Collées, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. Ν. & Λ. B.
Portland
cor.

\J

.-·

CilX. -300 to ^ϋ-l

Jb\>re

J'E
J"

BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco SJ
#VELRV, Watches, Clocks, Silvci &"
Plated Ware, Fine VVatch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT, 513 Congress

Ε WEL SZ.1l

, Watches, Clocks and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. .MERRILL & CO., 23» Middle St

Watches, Clock*, &e.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
AT
&
WOOD

WENT WORTH, 509 Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fine Sicpaiiiu^.
CHAS. H. LA.VISON, 201 .Middle Street
(ïLiiVÊN, Laceiû, Sniallwnres and
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & C<J., 507 & uU'J Congress

Auy Druggist

C. J.

Wil^LËIt,
Newspaper Adverlisiug Agent,

Wnahiuciou Uiiildiil·' frofldencci "i.

·

M

\f liLSiEFiiiiKy and Ifliiiiuery Goo<2«.
iTX B1BBPR, MORRILL Ac ΛΚΛΙαΝΝ, U4 Cross

MILLSNÛKi

Ε. K.

FOWLK,

No. 4

ARRANGEMENT.

('ouimenclug

Feb.

t), 1&S9.

PORTLAND: 7.43 a. iu
trains to Burlington, via
-:~
H|—Through
Wells Kiver and Montrpeiier, connect:~2—·'
ing with through trains on Central
Vermont B. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Og-

densburg; also through cars on tliis train for M vus into 11 via&t. tlohnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
'-£.4'3 μ» «ai.—Fit Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.

S. A.

Eastern

Railroad,

October

l'LOOL>,

I1AWL.S, 177 .Middle Si
3ÎAPEH ΙΪΛΙ¥<·ίϊλΪ««, Interior Decorafl.
tiens, Drapery Work, Uphoislery Goods, &c.
G. M.

J10S v.'·

'iL

i

I

.No. 4 Fret» ùt. Uiock

)ΙΑΛ'θ8

& Ο ££«■-:..%.λ ta», Chiekering «S; Sons',
Ivuabc £j, Liiidtrui ai ài ■»'1.S \\ einir
and L l.
MeCajuerou's. UAJ LEY ώ;,ο \ ;-.S, A^s, Lai.uange

i'

Λ OBGiSir^
plAMm
i'tte licol iuâûrniucuio and Lowest
i
S AM I'LL

Hi. Κ.~·

Nu.

ο

Γ rices.
reo M Eioek

'&'<ΜΊΕΡ$, Β»ιι^, i-βί.ί Mn'Quces.
Ο Soie Agents loi· A;agt;e Furna·.:.: Co.'s C· ods.
xi, ii. ISO * LS Λ

.*?«

»N, lii i.-.cbap.

'e

Si

iJ'i'iM Σ..4, C siriun * v an.» Kiiu^'n,
>•3
Soie Agent.: l'or lin. "r'aliti »iuk j».t;· ·<
f : ϋΛ ickm.
^ \vs;«tu
κ3· YVinlbrop 1-iangcs. V.imuivp L'arlon-,
AN i>LLW M L

Altvay*

on

&e.

L^IX, lot) Centre St

isauil

ÏIASLOll.
German, French and English
ii. K< >11 LIN

bitîl

Goods.
G, St) Exchange St

V.

ÏUIliOK.
Latest Importations.
A. E.

Wt.iîi;, No. 'ô Fre^ St. Block

ΓΗΛΕϊιί>Κ. A full liiît· >. 8c.i*iOu:ihif
Goods ah ν ay h ou iiand.
C. 11. CilESLEV, 201 -/a Middle St
Ν η Κ ΚΤΛ Si. Ϊ£ BS Woa<l and Metallic
Caskets, Collins, Shrouds, Caps, &e.
S. S. UlCil & SUN, 133 Exchange St

Je..

Lr

tUt«kvC»,

l'oiliiim,
J
1]ΝΒΐ:ΒΤΑΚϋΚ9,
Kobe», and every roquieito ioriunerals.
McKENNA &
424
DûUGUEK

Congress

Si

this line

are reminded that
rest and avoid the

Norfolk, Baltimore

1.3,

above

one

week «mly.
tf

REVERE HOUSE,

they se

Boston,

&

Mass.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
SO to $3 per Day.
Notwithstanding tho redaction

in prico, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strictly maintained.
C'lIA*. B. FEAkIN, Proprietor·
ce2tf
eodly

erto

Washington

*ΎΕΛ21|*£111> a.IΛ Κ,
Pii'Ni

ClaMi

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE,
N
WAi. LAW RKNCE,
D. 11. MILLER.
Serous 2i«i!oii direct every WflDNENDAY

nn«l S.YiTKDAV nt 'i F. M.
forwarded from Norfolk t<» Washington and
by steamoi Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
forwarded
to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Freight
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Uni;. (]. Ρ (J;iithpr Affpi:t
Woahhiirtnn
To all points of North ami- South Carolina and bevia
Atlantic
Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
yond
30(> Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore 61 Oliio
II. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 21V) Washington
Street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,

Freight

Alexandria

Portland Daily Press

Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina»
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

named agents.
Parage to Norfolk ant! 2$aliiuiui« including
Berth and .Meals, 1st Class, £?*. 2d Class, J.
Foi freight, or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, V*rasbîagton, or other information apply to

—

FOR

K. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

noSdtf

stoaixgtoh
FOll

NEW

ABGAD

This is

OF

loi;

YORK.

AO,

OTI3EKS.

For several years the Pobtukd Daily Press
has been the largest and most complete
daily journal
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce

Only Inside Route

the

l'oint Judith.

their determination that it shall be in the future
t has been in the past beyond
question the

Steam boat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence It. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.80 p. m,, connecting at Stonington with the entirel;» new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of nl2 oihci- iinr*. B»g-

gage cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of w^eton & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir> vt Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and \v. D. Little & Co.'s, 41)l/2 Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILIvlNS,
1>. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President.
|
octl
dlf

as

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

J

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP (0.
En*;poit, C'alai*, Mt. Joiiu. !\. II., Auaap·
oIîm, %Viu:lsoi* an«i Halifax. Λ S·,

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

JPJLIjTa AHRANGEMEN'I,

The Press has a larger and
stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.

t'iiarlotU:towQ, P. Ε. I.

T\VΟ

TRIPS

PER

U££K.

On and after Monday, Sept.
ts22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. Jolm and Eastport same
,ΰΜκ»*»·

days.
Connections made at Eastport

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU
FACTORING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.
I

for Robbinston, St..
Andrews and Calais.
Connections niadfe at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; SbedfiM,
Amherst, Pietou, Suii'merside, Charlottetowu, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
S^-*Freigbt received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. ni.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, Stnte
Rooius and any further information apply at the

Company's Office,

40

Exchange St., (opposite

As

a

Commercial Paper

Ocean

Insurance Co.) or of
seSOtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Hauilwiib

Imlaudx. New
Australia*

the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast Increasing wholesale trade make a daily
paper at this point of special Importance ο every mer
chant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.

Zealand

nnd

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and info;
mation are abundant and accurate.

The new ami splendid steamers sail from New
York ou the ICth, 20th and UOtli of each
month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below :
S. S. Colon
Mcli 1 | S. S.Cresent City, Mch. 20
S. S. Acapulco Mch JO |

REDUCED ItATES FROM NEW YORK TO SAN
FRANCISCO. CABIN, $75. STEERAGE, £35.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUBE SLEEPIN(> ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zenlaiu! anil
AaiMfralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the
prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates ami the fullest inlor
mation, apply to the General Wastern Agents,
G. Αι. Κ A RT li ETT A CO.,
Ιϋ WrosuJ N|.. UoNtoa.
or to W. I). LI'J I LK &
CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.

mh25dlv

^0JSt033.
—AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every

Saturday.

So

Wednesday

From Long "Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From

Pine Street
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

\

AS A POLITICAL

the

Press will be devoted

as

JOURNAL

in

the past to

a

dis

criminating support of tlie Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizen*
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic
It will always speak out for education,
good moral»
and just laws, believing that the
safety of the natioi
depends upon these things.

and

Wharfage.

1870.

m.

During the

session

Wharf,

Insurance one-half the rate of

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
I'aNMagr £i^ht Dollmx. Komnl Trip $15,
Meals and Koom

rraiu.-<i Leave
)i

jfor Freight

Poi'tlan:!

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at î) p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and ax
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
$.4fi a. an. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
8 p.' m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco,
Biddeford, Portsa.

mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
leave

SFer

7.30 a. m. ili.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and lip. iu.
Îisroii^h ticket (onSI pointa ûomh and
W"eut at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
raereial street, J. M. French, and at tbe Union
Ticket OiELco, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40
Exchange
street.
K*ulim:*ii Car Tickets
for ^eat« uu<!
Bi i'ihi* r<olti at Siopot Ticket Office.

LCOIUSTUTllJfi,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SA Κ BORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

E. IS.
ΙΟ

change Street.
delôdtî

Lowell,

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

A sent,

IiOiiu Wharf, lio-iso.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY ai d THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New
York,
every MONDA Y and Til CRSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted η ρ with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
wd comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas•age to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
BW
fnril.ni·

moil

....

HENRlT FOX, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. K. New York.
Tickets and State Kooius can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1871)
ind until otherwise ordered, tlie*e Steamers will
aot

take Passengers.

dec5dtf

vliich promises to be uusually Interesting on account
>f the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and
because of the
readjustment of the state valuation,
■he Press will be represented at Augusta by one of
;he most experienced correspondents in the state.
For the Legislative session the Puos is offered
it $1.50 in advance.
Advices from Washington by telegraph and mail
vill be especially full and accurate. In view of tut
Presidential campaign the Press will devote paricular attention to political news and hopes to make
tself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take
tn intelligent interest in National
politics.
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers•ostage paid—for §7 per year, $3.50 for six months
•r $1.75 for three months
if paid strictly in atlvtmce

Portland, liaiigor & Madias
STEAMBOAT CO.
VVLVTEK

Address

Α^ΚΑ-ΝΟ-ΕΜΙί^Τ.
Hie Steamer CITY OP R1CH1 M ONI), Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,

leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every

■v"

pio^Ht

MAOTFMOIV,

Semi-Weekly Liue to NeiY Tork.

·"

W'33':ι'aα,,

to

Maine Steamship Company.

WÎNÏBS AKUANWEMENT.
On ami after Monday, Dec· 15,
Γ
i S J9y Passenger Trains will leave
Trunk ih jsot, S*·>»·!»v"r'
tor WoiccNlvr at '/.'iOa.
en. nail I.OO ι»·
Leave Preble St. Static» ai
/.:{£> u. ri· an<i δ. 15 s>.
arriving at Worcester at :2.13 p.m. and 7.30 p. in.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. an·,
1.1." a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. ami
•î.oo p. in.
S'or CÛîaiou.
Ayer June.,
Fitchhuru·
Wuniuam, un;! iij»·
I.i» a. w. and l.04> j». ut.
i ov .^aiic!!it>iei 1 «ncor«ï and
points2*orth, at
tu.
J.OO
^'or Koehi'sifi·, Spsiagvalf, Alfred, Wat.
i'i ùoro >m;l :4a«-o Êiiver. Leave Grand Trunk
1 ieput at i."iO a. in. ami l.OO |*. »»».; leave
protest. Station ut 3.HO a. en.. I.i>i μ. ni.,
and mixed) at 0· i -» ι». in. Returning ieavt· Iloclie.-tev at(ηι!χι·«ο η.4*.> a. m.. ll.Oô a.
m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at. Portland (mixed) 11.35 a.
m., 1.1· p. ni. and 0.00 p. in.
S»'oi· (ilorhaui^ ^aecni-appn< Cnuiberlnnil
W(>{i>rooU
and
WooiiforJ'N.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 a. in. ami
l.OO p. s»» ; leave Preble fc>t. at 7.30 a. in..
f. 2 ·>. ii- 8 <■> π ;.
.inixrd) ti. i.j p. m.
Tlie
ι», m. uain from Portland connects at
Ayer Juiu. with EBooaac liiunt·! I»onte for
the WeM, ami at I'asoa B>e|>oa, Worcester, for
^ew Vorii via Norwich Biiue, and .ill
rail,
via
also with Ν. Y. *\· I\, IS. fiî.
It, ("Sti-aïuer Maryland lioute") for g'fiiilatiel·
ilia,
μ
Ba<:i)ito:e, Waithinston, ami the
South autl wit!)
A: Albany K. It. for
tlie We*t.
Close connections made a« Wewtbrook June
lion willi through trains ol Me. Central It. li., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland/·with
through
trains of Grand Trunk li. 11.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
*.
otlices
and
at
'''ins
&
Depot
Adams', No. 22 Ex-

legislature

included.

Passage apply

or

de3^*f

οι.

connections South and West.

ool«

437 Congress St
FANCY €3β«».'4,
Coods
and àbrouds.
Mourning
JVIliS. 1. 1'. 'JuilNSUN, 45'J Congress St
Ac FiUDi

(Sundays excepted;.

m.

comfortable night's
expense
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Ζ-ίΓ" Tickets and staterooms for sale at I). H.

FALL A1VI» WINTER NCHKOl'I,I!.

D

A-

p.

and

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
f 1.10 a.m.—Froiu Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
0.30 p. ai. —From Burlington, S wanton, Ogdeusburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland,Feb. 7. 1880.
fa7dtf

Klm St

Curriers, ÏSluimuaSiujf A Ifl'chn'y.'
OCiS,JOHN
CONLPV to SUN, Mfrs., 25 Corn! bl
<)>ilw» Va! nbh<'N &
Supplies.
PAiNTSj
JOHiS W. PPRK1NS to CO., 74 to 7G Com'ISt
Μ«Ζ4ΐΙΛΈΚΥ
Velvet», 1 lowers and lien Laces.
JV1RS. J. UKVDt^, Cor. Congress and Caseo Sts
Oils, Varuish,
A~c.
YV. P. PHILLIPS to Co., 134,130 to 1.38 .Middle
1JAINTS,
.Mu*it Bock», SHtt'iu^, itlu*ical
M"^S€,
Instruments and Merchandise.
Oil* all kinds
IltA C. STOCKliliiJ>GL, 150 Exchange St
PAiriTIiKS'SfJP^IiïliS,
J. B. PlClvPTT to CO., J.87 Pore St
A. 3HJ81H BOOfiS,
Ilattjjin^, Kooks A- Stasioziery
Pianox,
JJJL urgans, Musical instruments, &r.
PAPER
LORPNO, SHoKi ώ: HARMON, 208 .Middle SI
C. 1\.

ÏiimKB

POINTS.

LEAVE

ÏJ^'EKV Λ- Rii iL LACK?*.

MJÏ'
l'A

Exchange

A Fine
assortment of Cloths lor Gentlemen's Wear.
dUU. Λ. r
Zôt Miaule S t

MILLENEBY,

VAHrVISfï

Nae»a« St., Ν. V.
e'xt&wl y21

FARNSWORTH'S,

ΕRC1IANTTAILOR.

Mouldings Arc.
LOÏilEJI, GiiIUïr,
LPUROW BROS., 24 i'reblc St
M ÎLLSiVK«i\
.MKS.
Mich. Piue A- fifiard Wood.
LUMSSEJtt· W1DBPR to BACON, 220 Com'l St.

,>H!KLI^. Viueya·', Cider, Ettctinp Ac.
P. 1>· PPTTPNUILL, Mfr., S to lu MarKet St
JL
OKODUCIS Α <ηβμΊ CoiiDiai^ioM lllchu.
X
ΗοΡΚ*1Λ>Ν to SoCLE, loi Commercial St
i JJ&OSJUCiSj Fruilrt A Faacy Groceries.
JL Pï.uKï to uLN'J*, Com. Mclits., 7 to 0 Moulton.
4 β ZJ&M&M %*k}k?22'8.-.iiuii il'ubber Co.
c. ii. iiOSW Oliiii, Uiiiui Piuiuoutii Hotel
ii,
>jJ Al/JT.—-Hairy :ir·^ Table Salt a Specialty.
Mi »TLP V to Vv iNciiP.^i PK, 100 Οom'l Si
►3
^SIIP Κ «OH IS«M, Siore<% A Cfe:;ndlcry.
J· S· Λν PSbJuOW to cu., ο to 4 Central Wni
lO
y.'Ufci» BBOtiiilW Store» A Chandlery.
*'»N
1-.3
tvPLSPÏ. I'.il Commercial
B2IX.* K:nes? >ικ,η.».&' white oak trenails
LOKPNZO TA iLOK. 304 Commercial St
tJTEAiîlj ««:w A '«Va ter Pipe, Boilers Ac.
Kj) C. M. to li. T. PLUMiUPK, V, M to 11 Union St
ϋΐΒΑΑ) (Sat*, Water A Ventilating Pipe
Ο AN 1PL W UN SL< ) YV &
►Ο
bON, 7 C ross St
A 'iolusH« emporter».
ΟΡΟ. S. il ϋ 2s Τ Λ Co., Agis
Pagle Refinery
raiRU3fK.S, Ba;r>i, SSoxcs, Ac.· .Mfrs. to Olrs.
JL
J. P. BitAC Iv PI ΐ ^ CO., 205 .Middle St
and Dealers*
Ka§f!< A*c.,
C. B. BitOAD to CO., 102
Exchange SI
13t'i··», S.iib'catinsA WoolOil»
A t o. P. PUIiLPtt & CO., 2US Pore St
VS'Plli'li LËAD A COLOUR, Paint».
Τ f
BUitOPSS 10BPS «Se CO., Su Commercial St
IITOOLEX» A Tailor»9 Trimmings.
?T CHAL»B0UItN fclvPNDALL. 108, l7u Middle
NOTIONS, (Staple) Mirs Howard» Patent Razor btroy
SJ1PPAKO to CO

WINTER

J'JEWELRV,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
ARTER

8t

Straw Good», Silk- Ac.
JOHN P. PALMER, 243 .Middle St

WESTERN

Clocks, Charts,
Silverware.
WM. SENTËR & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watelies. fiii>uuoii(l·,

Dealers In Flour.
SM1TII, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St

ROl'EKS and

X'V

AND

(1

Underwear &c.

Γ) o'clock

at

JAPAN, CHINA,

FOUNTAINS,

Chebeagne

the steamers

Forest L'ity and John Brooks will alternately
leave FRANK LI Ν WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHAKl·', {.«-«ton, «Util),

—

ftflontreal,
Ogderisburg,

Old Fixtures Rebronzed.

GAS

FOtt TDK

Burlington, Vt.,

Kerosene Fixtures, Lamp!* &e.

CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 155# Exchange St
Fixture!·) Kerosene Lampx &■ gooih
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 23 Market Square
ENTS' Fine
aud Ladies»' Fuïji.
JT
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk IIat.
Ε. X. PERRY, 245 Middle St
i \ EKW Furuisiiiiis iiooils,
Neckwcar,

CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia
Grocers.
Greer St
LANG,
«mi S'iovii-iou»,
GKO€KBIliS
CON AN Τ <St KAND, 153 Commercial St
.UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skatess
\Ji
for
Du Font's Fowder Mills.
Agent
Flour and ProvÎNioux.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
JT
(GROCERIES,
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
cutierr, Tool·,
Provisions and Flour.
Glass'and -Builders* Supplies.
Cl)ΓROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & HATES, 157 Commercial St Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL & Co., No. 0 Market Square
A3VD PROVISIONS.
ATS & FURS. Special Fine New
GROCERIES
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
H York Goods.
Buffalo & Wolf Robes specialty
Flour and Provisions.
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Caps. Wlovt», Ladie^ Fairs,
ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
HATS,Umbrellas,
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
Λ"
D. \V. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square
Flour aud ProvixionM.
E. M. STEADilAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Chronometers,
ÎliWFIi!5Y, Watches,
and

Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
EMERY, W A1ΈΚΗΟ USE & CO., 159 MitMleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
t'aps, Favi. SSobes aed Cilove*.
HATS,
HÏRON GKEESGt/GM A
CO., 234 Middle St
Agents for Orientai Power Mills.
N. M. RERKJNS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Blk.
Hardware.
ï»y S team, (ias & Water pipe.
HEA'fING
SMITH & AlîBOiT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hardware &c.
"E. COREï & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
IRON.

—

tlSJRNlTURÉ,
LT\

Monday, Sept. 15, 187i>,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

W. NASH, No. t> Exchange St

Cai'pt·!·, Crockery,
and Housu Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAiON & CO., 123 Exchange

FLOIU

^

Portland

Congress St

Stevew.

nffpntu f/tr t.li« iiimrow^i Hirrl.lon.l

Ο. M. & D.

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m.. 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewisou at 2 j,
m
VV λ s 11 Κ U KN, J it.. President.
Ot. 13, 1870.
ocl3tf

"■'*1
rnt.

LANG «& SARGENT, 578 Congress St
"Tiaîl'ÎT, Fervign and ûouit^Sic, Cnr«»i
Jj
Nuts and Children's Toys

A!VD FfiJîiD.
CHARLES CUSTiS & CO., 4'J3 Congress St
JT
C-ΙΚΑΙΛ,
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
ROCERËES· Wholesale autl ISfiail.
EEïES, Flour an:S Provisioa«.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
CIIf GEO.
7Γ W.&C.R. Milliken, 107 & 101) Commercial St
ClEOf
C. SHAW & CO., 683 Cong. & 2.'J5 .Middle
Spice Grinders & Colïeo Roasters.
GROCERS,
Staple and FaÉcy,
TWITCHELL, CHAiMPJLIN & CO., 175 Com'l
0ΒΟ€ΈΒΙΕ«,
Wholesale and Retail.
Flour nud Prori^ioux.
J. J. CHENERY &

ÏIllïJNJKS,

:·λ1 all disorders

oroxi-et..,.

a ati « aoAJo.

and

HOTELS.

Tickets Sold at lied «cod liâtes !
To

FALL

On and aftbr Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave

oclH

Avoidiug

7.10
7.45

to

lang, Little rhebentrup
Chehcaguc Islands.

c.

Uraud Trunk K. 1£. Co. «1' Canada,

&

Doinuii^ion

For Peaks',
<;(.

JPOU

flit'ûHt baak at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, ô.4i»
p. ni.
For Well**, Ko. ilt-r.rick, Kulnioa
β-Îi'cat Ei<'a!i», Sici'ttCMlter.
JRf· .15., ïîover, New market,
Kxeteà·,
Silatvihiil, JLawrence, Anilover, ami

CHAS DAY, JR.,
CO., 187 Middle St
Î^îîSLÏ, Dry J^lNA & Lui,
CO.. 124 Comniercial St
"È1ÏNE Cu*toin
Jlade ('lothing
'ISSi, Sïrj, Pieli!e:S atiii Xuiolied,
À'
Gents'
Goods.
Furnishing
t GEO. TRI AGE 111 EN &CO..\'· Commercial WUurf
ALLE In & Co.'dPAS V, 220 Middle SI
Stealer* in Fre*h Fi*h.
Ifi'PMÎt- Picklfii ^utl Miuokeil ;
ί"Λ2ϋΐ5.
JOHN LOVrEJTT & CO., 104 Commercial St
i7*f$lï.î
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
Finnan lladdiesand Yarmouth Bloaters.
8)ealoi> in Salt.

STE A3] Elis.
ΑΪϊΚΑΧΟΕΜ! NT.

cure a

iUt>ujay, Oct.
Pa^rnstr Train»

rrpariarex·

Ian·' ngs at 7 a. tu. amL2.30
p. in.
tor PEAKS* ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will bo in force for

Passengers by

after

ar

«nitin« «vi'ry WKDNDSDA Y and SATURl»AY t" <Ck 3* i à si «ι «-iphia
«lii'fci, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Cliai-le^·
ton, f. (!., H'û'ohiuiiiou. I>.
<»*ori:«
loun. B>. 1Î., Aiexnudrin,
Va», and all Kal
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and tills of Lading jven
from any point in New England V) i'ldladelj id
For rates of Freight, and other information,
apply t<>
1). I). C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wiu. fi*. Clyde Λ· Co., General .Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
feb6

^γγλγ',k,ii;

·ιβ}ΐΡ:-·2ρ3ΐ;ΐ, ISVW,
«vît!
ι. κ λ ν κ
.ςώΐ
ΗΗ

Orchard

3<ΟΎ1ΙΙΝ<;, 0Κ«η'« Boys' & Children*».
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. iï. F1SK & CO.. under Preble House
illen'fl. Youth's A- Hojh'
^1L0TH1N(;.
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
and

anct

I'rtqiM

ei'N.

Υ Ο uNO'S, "7- Middle StreetF»? κ τ ι .it λ d
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
ΚΟΝΤΟΝ at 8.45 λ. m.,
"Rail and Sound Lines for ««ale at very low rates
i.OO, 3.30p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30.
Freight taken as usual.
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. rn.,
J. iS. ('OYLI'!. .!>·., i^'Hcral Agcnl.
12.30, 3.30 ρ. ία., arriving at Portland at 12.10. i
nol
iltf
5.00, 8.00 p. ui.
fr'or Scarborough Stench, Pine I'oini, ©1;J
Τ

6
X

C. J. & F. R.

)iAILJM)Ai>,

wïi\TES auiuim<«κjosnt.
··

ISuK'k.

Freight received and forwarded uni I y
RlVKIl, there connecting with the t ly«le

Fast Side Custom HousoWhf.
fc.-Lthe
cLluJ*
jSE'SSr'^
for litand the

On and alter

J

SUGAR

*>

·«·?--

Pwncripiioa

ROOD'S

Newspaper Advertising· Agency,
·»0Λ WARBIitOTOM ST.,

PXSOTOGfAFUY.

^JL Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAM S ON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
A KTIMTIC? PHOTO^KAPHY. by
J\.
CON A NT,
478 Vs Congress St., opposite Preble Hous

BOSTON

RAIL·

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Une, tfiiifJ'
rime. l<o«

!Κ Λ ΛI LHt*.

WINTER

COLONY
ΚΟΛΟ.

ΟΙΊ)

Menti· Wee Id)

Drawing

*·

couuection with

In

—

Kxprest· Train leaves (irand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
reble Sl. Station at 1.1Γ» p. m.
in.,
Connecting ai New London s.-trae evening witli the
t'.ist steamers of the Norw ich Line arriving at NewYork next morning at '· a. m.
Tickets, Stale Rooms ami Seats in
Room (Jars secured iu advance at Rollins & Adams',
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
.J. W. i KTKRS, lieu. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LITNT. Supt
oc!3ti

tVhithi'opand Walt'i'vilir. The 11.15 p.m.
is tlic ixi^lit Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached making close connection at MCuu^or
tor all suit ions on ilie liaugor & Piscataquis it. H.,
the E. vV N. A. ftaihvay, and for P4s. «0<»liu nuu
Sfialii'ax, Iloalioa, Wooitstock, Si. Anilrew'fi, W2. Mteplieu, I''re îei iclou, JFort
fr'aii'licid as»*l i'aribou.
Pa«.s<OS€B· Train* arrive iu î'ortlami a»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, (Jardiner, lîath, Brunswick' and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Slvowhegan. Farmington, lv. & L. Li. li..
and ail intermediate stations at 12.45 and \ 2.52
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.4 > p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

tiOSTON

AND

i«tou.Aa<;ni'U,

cor

JT V16BEB) Mfr. Canada Spruce A- E*ine
JkU lor River La Plate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St

and all die-

in tI»e
on the· fanr», a*
anywhere, and ieelmhat your eystm n<·-:■»
;<·'anting, toning or btim-Balatlng, wSlhosu
nre

RT

N'S
CiOGOS, NeckSpruce, Vine and Short.
M" wear,FURNÏ^Ï1L\»
LtllflBEi»,
Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
RUMPRY, BlliNIP & CO.. 332 Commercial St
At
150
St

for Seminal

Yew.

von are a man of T.'os ffiness, weakened
,υη of vour everydaysduties; or a man
;s, toning over

y orner,

4

mixed train tor Sjcv»

cor

ΰ. XX. Oi. Λ. ΙΛ.

Self-Abi'Se; rs
Loss of Memory,

oc4dtf

oraregro»wûgtootSfast,aal8 oi '.n
Hop Bittere win|llelicvB Yo;;.

Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.. 21 Market Square
χ POTHEC ABY; Dru^. Wedici»icf,
j\
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C.. Fit Υ Ε, Cor. Congress <!* Franklin Sts
1 HOTH EC Alt ί EM"; Aliénai tain.
A Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FUEI> T. MICA H Eli k CO., 473 Congress St

g ΓΜΒΕΚ, Eastern, Western ASouthcru

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, im po-

as a

POKTI.AND, ΙΙϋ.

7' vou are
:uLion

POÏ'ŒUEC/AJRBEN; SrngH, Paio», Oils,

Steel, Iff
y ïlartSwarè <SLc.
Me. IRON,
Portland,lawW
JEWELRY
A. E. STEVENS <& CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
Mich, Pine, ad Hard Wood
LUOTRER,
RUEUS DEERING & CO., 292 Commercial St
Κ81)

MARK- THE ftrentTBADE
n^lish Ilrinf dy, an un failing

& CO.

Corn»;»· Congress & Preble Streets.

willlllestorc

4
χ-Λ.

;i

STEAMSHIP LINES
F R 0*M BOSTON

Norwich Line Siehiiiers.

car

"WATi'lÏKS,

a

*!IJ» » VÎM

Proprietors,

Hop Hitters

\YΜ. C. SAW V l'Ai & CO.. 22 Market Square
4 ίίϊΕΒΗ'ΛΝ
Diamond
Λ
Jewelry nu<! Siilvti'v/ure.
CHAS. H. LA M SON, 201 Middle street

car

se2

cure

T

,4 CKI(I'l.TDBAI. ΤΟΟΙΛ, MOUSE
ϋl Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, p.ulbs, &c,

ii<-n with

Woolen 4ηοο·Λs,
Fancy
5îeuvi:r, gau traui'MCo,
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 5<> Middle St.
DRY <JoodM,
cum»* aisr woolens,
and all points in the
Dry
141 Middle St
"WOODMAN, TRUE ^ CO., 137
TURNER BROS., Congress,
Elm St
%voojLifiNs. a-r.
Korliiwcst, Wi'sl inii! Southwest.
κ γ «îoooSI
A. LITTLE & CO., 2ύ3ι> & 238 Middle Si
Dry Vjoods,
D
Black Silks
Specialty.
JOSEPH ÎIICKS0N, General Manager.
CwOO'*mj Woolen*and 5'auey f«ood*.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,
F-ee
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
DRY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 M.tldle
oclC
&" Cloak Ti'iuiuiî»^^ Ijace*,
dtf
W.nce», Fancy «ood*
^ITIÏIROIDERIS:
0SSEC8.S
Kid Gloves. Mam burgs. Worsteds, Varus &c.
Ά
JOHN 1·. KAN1>, Ι/ν» (jiWs St
H. i. NELSON ά CO., 443 Congress
<5ood*, Trimming*, Sna:t?l Ware» !
liuinford Falls & BuiKlield
:
M_KPRj LL, XUIINCE & Co., !♦»! MitkUe
iilAIVClT
(ÎOODN7Top·, Gauie», Bird
I jVLNCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
and

YORK,

—

î'aw-eogw TiiiiuM l·.· ivo at 12.30 and 5.0Γ» p. in.
The train leaving at 1.». ;.» p. m. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland dune

:

DRUÎ2S,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 1 ly Middle St

λ

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CUftg.

v

£3=l>arties not prepared to Visit Portland, may order goods from the follow
ins classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will its; promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

a

PROMPTLY

For Sale by all Druggists.

in.

or.*.

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'l

COUGH REMEDY

MEAÏTER

of Maine.

/

NORTON, CHAPMAJN

117 and 110 Middle St., Portland, Me

Norwegian

F. T.

The following Trade ('imila:· is t-e v>e; tfally presented l»jr the u l»y.!^ue'i Retail Houses of Portland, «ill· .1 view to
sliow the extent ami variety of articles
handled, am! I he names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for (lie
people

aaii

Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arisinff

Reach o£

tvn. Λ.
(9.HALL
Street.

tVatvr-

aiDi

12.30 p.

€hiun and
Ware,
C^aiVFΚ'('ΤΙ»ϋι1ΚΓ,
J
French
α Ε. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
C1K?.OCjï£S£KV,
Window*. liZiads a»:! Fixture*·
rtOKSETS, KJ«I iilort^Ribbou»,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
KJ
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, See
ΡASSCEiïCîEfit ΟVKICKS
Wisi
SSlind^ uuti Fixture*.
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress St
OH AS. S. EARN1l Α Λ1 & CO., 292 Commercial St
DOOK9.
ΠΒΑ€ΚΞΚ 3Ϊ~\IVVi?AfTURKU.
74 EXCHANGE STREET
3£lsnd» and Fixture*.
V
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake anil Pastry.
DOORS. Window*,
I^eGRoW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
PIPJE, Emery Wheels, Garden BorKIiKY. Wholesale nu.l Krtai!.
der.
J. W. STOCKWEL L. 1 W. Promenade
DJKAIN
C^IKOl
J
VVM. E. THOMES,
iOKPOT AT ΓΟΟΤ OF Ϊ\Ϊ>1Λ ST.
Cheiniealo & Onig'tx Suudrie*.
408

rjcnssssr.rat-r«sbb**r -» -x»

Numberless Cases,

Real Estate Agents.

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

EAST BROWNF1EL0.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

ROUNDS
Dealer i:i Speeial Coal*.
L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
Wholef-mil, by Cargo or Carload
.,· SARGENT, DEN Ν1 SON &CO., 118 Comtaercia
Roasters and Spice CSriuder*·
J
SISE & NEVENS, 184 & 186 Fore St
Spice* and CJrocers*Sundries.
J G. W. SI MON TON & CO.. M 1rs., 13 Λ 15 L'xiion
/"lOFFEES, Spices, Cream Tartar, fire·
\j
MORRISON & WH1T1T.N, 250 FOre.St
i?i(cli(*«%c Produce Dealer*.
/
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
/lOOFEBAfîlû STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO.. Ill Commercial St
S.

HENRY

1

BOLSTER»* MILLS·
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

DBXTEB.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.

Cavbat: or Ton.
& SON, 30 Commercial St

nud Field

EIoi'nc

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. \V. Clark, Proprietor.

by Absorption

PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

Horse Slioeiug-

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plunimer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietot

COBNIMIf.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

F .V Τ M

LIVER AND AGUE PAO
eases

prietor.

KRLNNWICK.
P. & IC. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Propriété

Cargo.

SiiM.ilit'i! >, V»V»î
ville via Lewiston at

Pliilutieipliiu X. New
Eitgluud

Portland k Worcester Line

m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

cor.

iOAL, by

the

^ledieineM.

HOLMAN

and it is

Accountant And Notary Public·
«ΕΟ. C. CODiWAN, Office Wo, IS4 Middle

JOHN C.
Street.

FOR 183D.

Paauter* & Iflfr*. Supplies C'lLOAK!?.
Co., DKUCrOISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

from Malaria

AUGUST A.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremout St.—Chapin, Gurnet
& Co.. Pronrip-tora

or

/

DRI'fiS.
♦i. TV. PERKINS & CO., 74& 70 Commercial St

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

Counsel lors-af-JLaw,

DIRECTORY.

ALFRED.
HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

Cure

ΜΜΜύ & DKlllOND,
93

ΙΓ» ρ

For RorUtautE and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. It., and for ïjewi«tonaud Fat'iuioKlou
via Uruhswick, at 7.>»» a. m. and 12*35 i>. m.
(For fc><:iSi at 7.00 a. in., and 12.;'.5 and 5.lO p. in.
Î'm!· I'anuinstou, :!Ionuiouih, Ti'inihroji,

a

IÏEIÎRV,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO.

PORTLAND, HE.,

CLYDE'S

ΐ0

VIA

—A> I)—

DRIT.G1STS,

A

OF

STEAMEKS.

$4.50

NE W

PaMScnxcr Traiuv leave Portland for Slaisgor, l;c\Si'i', {{«-liai·! auil VTaterville at
12.30. îa.aô, r.mi ιι.ιγ» p. m.
S?or ^kowbi'guu at 12 30, 12.85 and 11.15 ι .in.
i?ov Augii'Hti. IlaiJuw«II, <*»r«liiier aud
ïIi uuMvick at 7.00 a. m.. J 2.35, 5.10 and ΙΙ.-

Wholesale, by Cargo
€:irload.
J of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CliWAKS.
J RANDALL & McALLlSTEli, <>0 Commercial St
C^OAIL.
ERNESTO PONCE.
Excliange and Middle SLs

to

Eiubratingthe leading Hotel? at which the Daily
Prrss may always be found.
ALFRED

^

ClIiiVTHIiVii

Mrs. ADDIE FLATÛER.
Nashua, Ν. H., March 17, 1877.

GEWEBAIi

Book Binders.

18 BEATER STREET,

>

able to go out in
the cold or wind without
suffering for days afterward with my head. Several weeks since,
I commenced taking your Kheumatic and Neuralgia Remedy, ana before taking the contents
of one bottle, I found
relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return.
I hope all who have suffered from the same disease will not fail to try this great
Remedy.

PORTL .ί.ΛΌ, ME.

0y S. IfOUIYC* &' CO., Practical
Shoere, 7© Pearl Street.

lipid Ms Son & Co.,

and Oii of Vitro! l!Xfr«.
LEAD CO., office 2(»8 Fore St
.Tian:iiactui'CK & Jobber*.
J MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
6 lïiOTSIIIVti ^(nuiii'nctui-en» &- JobS>er»,
\j A LLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple Sts

C1IIΕΛΙί'ΑIjS
AT WOOD

never

—

117 AND 119 JHDDiE STREET,

SCHNAPPS.

CANflTED

I have suffered with

WnOLKS.iliE

kScliiedam Aromatic

ΓlANBfED Î300DS οί all kinds.
\j BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
<««»!'«, WîdkIoyv'm Greeu Corn.
J. WJLNSLOW JONES, 15i>l -_> Commercial St
/"lANIVISD ^leai*, fi »h aiil Vegetable»,
v..' PORTLAND Packing CO., 22] Commercial

0Ν1Λ

JAVY. tiO, 18&0,

■

BOOTS

railk.ua I >κ

MILR0ÂJ).

BOOTS

ient.

Maine Central

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

>

Consumptive's death by keeping
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup conven-

TRADE CIRCULAR.

MANUFACTURING liiEfiESiS

In the baking of bread our
ranges and
stoves Mill do excellently, if
properly managed It the oven is too hot the bread will
bake outside before the heat has penetrated
to the very center, and
consequently the
middle will be. heavy. When
ready to put
the bread in the oven the
proper degree of
heat may be ascertained by
holding the hartal ift inside the oven.
If you cannot count
thirty while the arm is there the own is too
hot to start with. The heat at that time
should not be higher t an 2:>0°. Let it stand
at. that figure tilt the bread has been in not.
mare than ten minutes, or until U is of tin·
sauie heat all through.
This will give the
loaf ample chance to rise evenly, before it
cm be crust-bound ; then increase the beat
to 370° or 275°. until half done,
when, it it
seems bakins too slow, the heat
may he
raised to 280°. One hour is long enough to
bake a loaf of white wheat bread, unless
quite large, and in a range or stove oven it
is not desirable to attempt to bake a laree
loaf. Be careful that no door or window
brings a draft over the stove while baking,
and that the sun does not shine full on the
stove, as it will deaden the fire very materially. Open the oven door as seld'm as possible, and if necessary to turn the loaf round
in the oven, endeavor to do it without bringit into the air.—Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher,
in Christian Union.

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

^JXTX>

pared.

Δ Lady's Wish.
"Oh, how I do wish my skin Mas as c.lc-ir
and soft as yours," said a lady to her friend.
"You can easily make it so," answered the
friend. "How?" inquired the first lady.
'Bv
using Hop Bitters, that makes pure rich bloed
and blooming lièalth. It did for me, us you
observe." Head of it.
maleod&wtf

THE BUYERS' GUIDE.

1 l.ld
:rom

o'clock,

Boston,

or

on

for

Friday

arrival of

evening

aI

Pullman train

Cantine, Dffr |
Ulc, «eJjrwick, Ml. DJRHRKT, (Mo. WcmI I
in<! Bur
ISnrhoi'M,) .?i ill bridge. JoncKpoit ;
sao ?l»iiii;i!>port.
Returning, will leave !?l:tchia*poi't every ITBotilay Hoiciiu^ at 4.30 o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Sight train for Boston, Express trains also leave lor
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The R1CUMONI) will also leave same wharf every

l'lioda) *-v+»«ua^ al SO O'vlotû loi ISoi-k<
S.iûtwÎin illc.
'ami, ('iiiiiilcin
IïcIîhnI,
Scuixport, ^<aui!y I*oîu.:. itavkmport. Win·
prpovi;

SÏampâea

he iee will

»uu

ϋιιιΐϋοι·,

or as

far

«β PUBLISHING CO.
rue HUE STATE PRESS

as

permit. Stmr. ΚΚ'ΗΛΪΟΝΙ) connect*
SLS3icU»p4>r2 will· IS. Λ Hi. 55. IS. lor KSaajor. Freight and passengers for warded at Summer
it

rates.

Returning, she

will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
will permit,) every Tiiuixriuy morning al β
t'elock. touching as above, arriving in Portland
ibout δ o'clock P. jM., connecting with Pullman
['rain and Steamer for Boston.
ce

Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen

;cr Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
'001218 should be addressed to
Ο KO. Ii. DAV. Ο en. Ticket
Agent,
E. CL'SHI NO, Ο neral
Manager.
December 2'ό, 1871).
de24tf

€

T. P. WcGOWAN,
—

AGENT FOR

H

THE

Cr.UIiW, ΙΜΤΙΛ* and
U lilT£ ST4K HXES,
ailing weekly
Lf and
reland.
oclôdtf

or

from Boston and New York. Drafts
upwards issued on tbe Royal Bank of
499 ( ΟΛΜα^ ITKKI I
Portland Me.

as been

improTt^l

greatly
during the past year and
the largest and best weekly paper iu Maine,
t is full of news and general
matter—literary, scintille, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
îarket reports and marine news. Terms
$2 per
ear in advance, six months for
$1 and three months
or JO cents.
mow

W.ipniuifn t'oiiim Seul

"**"

